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PRE FA C E  
The papers i n  this  collection , largely prepared i n  late 1974 and 
early 1975 , have been written for Profes sor William J. Gedney of the 
University of Michigan by his former students . In the spring of 1975 
the Southeast Asian Studies Program of the Univers ity of Hawaii at Manoa 
reproduced the papers under the editorship of Thomas W. Gething . The 
papers are now being made more widely available by Pac�6�c L�ngu����c� 
of the Australian National Univers ity with editorial respons ibilitie s 
being shared with Nguyen Dang Liem , who has seen the volume through the 
pre s s . 
The scope of the papers in this  volume is reflective of the broad 
scholarly interests of the dedicatee . Under the influence of their 
teacher ,  the authors ' research has ranged from l inguistic studies of a 
particular feature in a single language to comparative treatments deal­
ing with the entire Tai family; the focus in some papers in syntax,  in 
others literary style, semantic s ,  or regional or social dialects . 
The authors through this volume are acknowledging their debt of 
gratitude to Bill Gedney for his guidance and advice . These analyses 
of Thai and of other Tai languages ,  therefore , repre s ent a token of 
appreciation from the / l Qu k s )t /  to the / k h r u u / .  
TWG 
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THE SO-CALLED PASSIVE IN THAI 
PONGSRI LEKAWATANA 
Thai student s studying English often equat e the English passive c on­
struct ion with the t h u u k  or d o o n  c onstruc t ion in Thai . Thi s paper 
offers a different approach t o  the so-called pass ive in Thai . 
Thai t h u u k  i s  generally analysed as an aux i l i ary verb whose funct ion 
i s  to mark the prec eding NP as the subj e c t  o f  the pass ive c onstruction . 
Another morpheme t hat i s  used in the s ame way i s  d o o n . Both t h u u k  and 
d o o n  can be main verb s meaning ' touch or come into contact w i t h  s ome ­
thing ' .  However , d o o n  i s  felt to be c o lloquial . This "pass ive construc­
tion"  analys i s  equat es t h u u k  sentences wi th the English pass ive . 
Chaiyaratana ( 19 6 1 : 26 )  observed , for example , t hat t h u u k  was used o f  
something unpleasant ; she derived t h u u k  s entences through the applicat ion 
of  a trans format i onal rule that convert s one string int o another . A c ­
cording t o  her , w e  should only find verb s signifying suffering and 
destruct i on occurring with t h u u k. Phya Upakit ( 19 4 8a ) , however , pointed 
out that t h u u k  also oc curs with verb s t hat on their own do not imp ly 
anything unpleasant , e . g .  c ha a n  ' i nvi te ' ,  c h om 'prai s e ' .  By c ontrast , 
Waro t amasikkhadit ( 1 9 6 3 : 3 2) uses a derivat ion from two st rings with 
t h u u k  + COMP occurring in the matrix S .  
I t  i s  a well-known fact that t he same s ituat ion can be d e s cribed in 
many ways depending on what t he speaker chooses t o  t alk about . Each of  
t he following s e t s  of  sent ences d e s cribes the same s ituat ion : 
(1)  a .  s u d a a  c h a a n  d aa� 
Suda i n v i te Dang 
Suda invi ted Dang . 
b .  d aa� s u d a a  c h a a n  
Dang Suda i nv i te 
Dang was i n v i t e d  by Suda . 
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2 P. LEKAWATANA 
c .  d ceCl!!) t h u u k  s u d a a  c h een 
Dang Suda invi te  
Dang was invi ted by Suda (bu t he did not want to be inv i te d ) . 
( 2  ) a .  s u d a a  c hom d cecel) 
Suda pra i s e  Dang 
Suda prais e d  Dang . 
b .  d ceClll) s u d a a  c hom 
Dang Suda pra i s e  
Dang was prai s e d  by Suda . 
c .  d cecel) t h u u k  s u d a a  c hom 
Dang Suda pra i s e  
Dang was prai s e d  by Suda (bu t  h e  d i d  not 'li ke being pra i s ed ) . 
In the ( a )  sentence s  s u d a a  i s  the t op i c , t he speaker t e l ls the 
l i s t ener what she did ; in ( b )  the t opic  is  d cecel). The ( a )  and the ( b )  
sent ence s  are synonymous i n  s o  far a s  t he c ontent i s  concerned ; t hat i s ,  
i f  one i s  t rue , the other cannot b e  false . They are not completely 
synonymous ,  for they are not interchangeab le . The appropriatenes s  of 
(a)  and ( b )  depends on the t opic of  the conversat ion . 
The ( c )  sentenc es, however , are di fferent from the others in that 
they are appropriate only if the speaker t hinks that Dang d i s l ike s b e ing 
invited in the case of  ( lc )  or d i s l ikes b eing prai sed in ( 2c ) . The dif­
ference b etween ( c ) and the others i s  c lear i f  Suda i s  the speaker , in 
which case c h a n  or some other pronouns will rep lace all the oc currences  
o f  s u d a a  in ( 1 )  and ( 2 ) . 
( 3 )  a .  c h a n  c h a a n  d ceall) 
I i n v i t e  Dang 
I i n v i t e d  Dang . 
b .  d alall) 
Dang 
Dang 
c .  d alall) 
Dang 
c h a n  c haen 
I i n v i t e  
was inv i ted by me . 
t h u u k  c h a n  c h a a n  
I inv i t e  
Dang was inv i ted by me (bu t  he did no t wan t  to  b e  i n v i t e d ) . 
( 4 )  a .  c h a n  c hom d alall) 
I pra i s e  Dang 
I pra i s e d  Dang . 
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b .  d mmo c h � n  c h o m  
Dang I ppa i s e  
Dang w a s  ppa i s ed by me . 
c .  d mmQ t h u u k  c h � n  c hom 
Dang I ppai s e  
Dang w a s  ppai s e d  by m e  (bu t  he did no t Z i k e  b e i ng ppai s e dJ .  
3 
Sentence s  ( 3 c )  and ( 4 c )  are odd whi l e  ( l c )  and ( 2c )  are not . On 
synt a c t i c  grounds , there i s  no reason why ( 3 c )  and ( 4 c )  should not oc cur 
as frequent ly as ( lc )  and ( 2c ) . The oddity of ( 3 c )  and ( 4 c )  can be ac­
count ed for i f  we take the posit ion that t h u u k  is used t o  indicat e  that 
something hurts or affe c t s  someone adverse ly . When the speaker u s e s  
t h u u k ,  h e  i s  as sert ing that a n  animate being suffers t h e  e f f e c t  of  an 
event or an ac t ion . The occurrence of t h u u k  in ( 3 c )  and ( 4 c )  imp l i e s  
that t h e  speaker knows he i s  hurting someone . Sinc e , within t h e  conven­
t ions of  Thai et iquet t e , it  is unlikely t hat a speaker w i l l  consider his 
invitat i on or praise as an act of hos t i lity , we have grammatical sen­
t ences that do not oc cur in actual speech . 
In tradit ional Thai grammar ( a )  and ( b )  belong to di fferent sentence 
types , ( b )  and ( c )  are grouped t ogethe r ,  with ( b )  deriving from ( c ) . 
This c l as s i fi c at ion ignores the fact that except for focus ( a )  and ( b )  
are synonymous , and that although ( b) and ( c )  focus o n  the same i t em ,  
they di ffer great ly a s  far a s  meaning i s  concerned . Moreover , the rule 
t hat moves the obj ec t  t o  the front and insert s t h u u k  would only work 
with sentences like ( 3 )  and ( 4 ) . It cannot account for the fol lowing : 
( 5 )  s u d a a  t h u u k  k h a mooy  k h � n  b a a n  
Suda thief e n tep house 
Suda ' s  house was bupg Zapi s e d .  
( 6 )  s ud a a  t h u u k  p h &� p aa t  c o t - m � a y  
Suda fathep open Z e t tep 
Suda ' s  ' Z e t tep was opened by hep fathep . 
The passive rule as formulated by Tonglaw ( 1 952 : 28 3 ) ,  a grammarian 
of the trad i t i onal s choo l , i s  the same as the rule t hat Chaiyarat ana 
( 19 6 1 : 5 ) has for her trans format ional grammar of Thai ; it moves the 
whole NP t o  the front . Tonglaw ' s  rule for changing an act ive sentence 
into a pas s ive sentence consi s t s  of  two operat ions : 
i .  The obj ec t  i s  moved to the subj e c t  p o s it ion . 
i i . The subj e c t  i s  p laced between the auxiliary t hu u k  and the 
verb , and b e c ome s a part o f  the predicate . 
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Warotamas ikkhadit ( 1 963 : 32 )  has a different rule . He derives the 
th u u k  c onstruct ion from two strings . His  rule requires t hat the NP 
that oc curs with t h u u k  be ident ical with the NP obj ect in the embedded 
S. These rule s , however , cannot derive ( 5 )  and ( 6 )  from the fol lowing 
a c t ive sentences : 
( 5 '  ) k h amooy k h ;n b � a n  s u d a a  
t h i ef enter hous e  Suda 
A thief broke into Suda ' s  hous e .  
( 6 '  ) p h o o  pea t c o t - ma a y  s u d a a  
fa ther open le t t er Suda 
Fa ther opened Suda ' s  le t ter . 
I f  we modi fy the rule so that it can also move the NP inside t he NP 
obj e c t  to the front , we will get ( 5 ) and ( 6 )  from ( 5' )  and ( 6' ) . The 
new ru le , however , will produc e  ungrammat i c al as well as grammatical 
s trings from t he fo llowing : 
( 7) k h r u u  t i i l u u k  s u d a a  
teacher b e a t  chi ld Suda 
The teacher beat Suda ' s  chi l d .  
( 8  ) s u d a a  c hom n:Sol) d aHll1) 
Suda pra i s e  s i s ter Dang 
Suda pra i s e d  Dang ' s  s is ter . 
I f  we move the who le NP obj ect to the front , we get acceptable sen­
t ences . I f  we only move t he NP inside the NP obj e c t , we get strings 
t hat are unacceptable . 
( 7 ' ) a .  l u u k  s u d a a  t h u u k  k h r u u  t i i 
chi ld Suda teacher b e a t  
Suda ' s  chi ld was beaten by the teacher . 
b .  * s u d a a  t h u u k  k h r u u  t i i l u u k  
Suda teacher b e a t  chi l d  
( 8 '  ) a .  n:Sol) d aHll1) t h u u k  s u d a a  c h om 
s i s ter Dang Suda pra i s e  
Dang ' s  s i s ter was praised by  Suda . 
b .  * d alall) t h u u k  s u d a a  c hom n:So l) 
Dang Suda pra i s e  s i s ter 
The fact that none o f  the passive rules can account for all  the occur-
rence s  and non-occurrences  of t h u u k  makes one que s t ion the as sumpt ion 
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that t h u u k  i s  the marker of the passive c onstruct ion in Thai . 
In the Fil lmorean case framework, the re lat ionship between sentences 
like ( la )  s u d a a  c h a a n  d emo and ( lb )  d mmo s u d a a  c h a a n  c an be accounted 
for quite naturally through two processe s :  subj e c t ival isation and 
t op icalisation . In the case of ( la )  s u d a a  c ha a n  d mmo only subj e c t ival­
i sation applies . As for ( 2b )  d meo s ud a a  c h a a n  top i c ali sation move s 
d mmo to the front after subj ect ivali sat ion has applied . We can acc ount 
for the fol lowing in the same way : 
( 9 )  a .  p h So p ea t  c o t -m a a y  s u d a a  m�a - waa n - n f i  
fa ther open l e t ter Suda y e s terday 
Father opened Suda ' s  le t t e r  y e s terday . 
b .  c o t - m a a y  s ud a a  p h So paa t mfa -wa a n - n ( i  
l e t ter Suda fa ther open y e s terday 
Suda ' s  l e t ter was opened by Fat her y e s te rday . 
c .  m�a -wa a n - n ( i  p h o o  p ea t  c o t - ma a y  s u d a a  
y e s terday fa ther open l e t ter Suda 
Ye s terday , Father opened Suda ' s  l e t ter . 
Here ( b )  and ( c )  d i ffer from ( a )  in t hat topicali sat ion app lies as well  
as  subj e c t ivali s ation . They differ from one another because in each 
case a di fferent item is top icalised . Note that t opicalisat ion cannot 
apply twi ce , for we do not get 
d .  *m�a - wa a n - n ( i  c o t - m a a y  s u d a a  p h o o  pea t  
y e s terday l e t t e r  Suda fa ther open 
e .  * c o t - m� a y  s u d a a  m'a - waa n -n f i  p h So pea t  
l e t ter Suda y e s terday fa ther open 
Since subj e c t ivalisation and top i calisat ion account for the occur­
rence of an NP at the b eginning of a sentenc e , the NP that precedes 
t h u u k  in ( lc )  d emo t h u u k  s u d a a c h a a n  must have been moved to  that 
posit ion by one or both of these proce s se s . Another related prob lem i s  
t h e  status of t h u u k: I s  it  a n  auxil iary verb as most grammarians c laim ; 
and i f  it i s ,  at what point i s  it introduced? 
I f  we s t art with the as sumpt ion that t h u u k  i s  an aux i l i ary verb, we 
can account for its oc currenc e by a phrase structure rule that expands 
an AUX node or a trans format ion t hat inserts it into the string . 
Chaiyaratana introduced t h u u k  b y  an opt ional trans format ion . In Waro­
tamas ikkhadit ' s  grammar t h u u k  is introduced by a phrase structure rule , 
but not as an expans ion of AUX. Ac cording to him , t h u u k  i s  a main verb 
which has a special property of triggering the pas sive trans format ion . 
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In case grammar , it i s  p o s s ible t o  have a rule stat ing that a non­
normal choice of subj ect has to be regist ered in the V as Fillmore ( 1968a : 
3 7 ) prop o s e s  for the English pass ive . This rule will move 0 or E over 
the verb and provide a condi t i on for the insertion of t h u u k ;  it  wi ll  not 
give us the correc t  surface struc ture , for A is s t i ll left behind . In 
Thai , the Agent ive has to oc cur be fore the verb ; we there fore need an­
other rule to p lace A between t h u u k  and the verb . This set of rules 
wi l l  handle sent ences like ( lc )  d rereQ t h u u k  s u d a a  c h a a n  and ( 2c )  d rereQ 
t h u u k  s u d a a  c hom . Dele t i on of t h u u k  will yield ( lb )  d rereQ s u d a a  c h a a n  
and ( 2b )  d rereQ s u d a a  c hom . Since sentences with t h u u k  and those that 
are supposed t o  have t h u u k  deleted are not synonymous, this so lut ion i s  
not sat i s factory . Moreover , it cannot handle s ent ence s  like ( 5 )  and 
( 6 ) . I f  we as sume that ( 6 )  s u d a a  t h u u k  p h So pea t c o t - m a a y  come s from 
the same proposit ion as p h So pea t c o t - m a a y  s Ud a a , the rules needed t o  
derive ( 6 )  wil l  b e  different from those that give ( lc )  and ( 2 c ) . The 
structure underlying ( 6 ' ) could be roughly repre sented as follows : l 
(10 ) s 
� 
M 
V 
P 
o 
� 
K NP � 
N N 
paat K
O 
cot-maay sudaa 
open Zetter Suda 
K NP 
phSo 
father 
The subj e c t ivali sat ion rule could move A over giving p h So pea t c o t - ma a y  
s u d a a  o r  0, a non-normal choice of subj ect , and t h e  surfac e  string would 
be c o t - m a a y  s u d a a  t h u u k  p h So pea t. To get s u d a a  t h u u k  p h So pea t c o t­
ma a y  we have t o  move not 0 but an e lement inside an NP dominated by it. 
lsudaa in (6') probably comes from an S with sudaa occurring in the Agentive or the 
Dative , for cot-maay sudaa can mean a letter that Suda wrote or a letter that some­
one wrote to Suda. Since s udaa can come from two different sources, (6') is ambigu­
ous. 
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I f  we make the subj e c t ivalisat ion rule move a part of  an NP over to the 
front , we may b e  ab le to get ( 6 )  but at the same t ime it wi l l  give un-
grammatical sent enc e s  like 
( 1 1 )  a .  " t h  t i d alall) k h Ta n  t h tl) s u d a a  t h u u k  p ho o  pea t  c o t - mila y 
that Dang wri te to Suda father open l e t ter 
b .  * t h t i s u d a a  k h Ta n  t h u u k  phoo pea t 
tha t Suda wri te fat her open 
It seems that we have problems in acc ount ing for ( 5 )  and ( 6 ) b ecause 
we as sume that t h u u k  gets into the string by a rule or a set of  rules . 
Since we can derive surface structures AVO and OAV through t he app l ica­
t ion of subj e c t ivalisat ion and t op i calisation rul e s , t here i s  no need 
t o  cons ider deriving OAV from the t h u u k  c onstruct ion . 
We have seen t hat the analys i s  of t h u u k  as proposed by grammarians 
working in the traditional and trans format ional framework c annot ade­
quate ly account for the o c c urrences  and non-occurrences of  t h u u k  in 
( 1 ) - (8 ) . It i s  also evident t hat the introduct i on of t h u u k  b y  a rule 
s imi lar to the one used by Fillmore to ac count for the English pass ive 
does not solve all the prob lems eithe r .  The theory of  case re lat ion­
ship , howeve r ,  makes it  possible t o  analyse the t h u u k  construct ion d i f­
ferent ly . In this new analy s i s  t h u u k  will b e  treated as a verb . It 
c an be des cribed as a verb that t akes an Experiencer and an Obj e c t ive 
which expands as an S. ( 6) can be represented as follows : 
( 12 )  So 
------
M 
____ ,T------------_ V A A 
K NP K NP I I I I 
thuuk KO /\ KE sudaa 
M P 
V 
peat 
open 
o � 
K NP 
A 
A 
K NP 
cot-milay KA 
letter 
phoo 
father 
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Subj e c tivalisation of E in the top S and A in the lower S will give 
( 1 3 )  
M p � 
V 0 
� 
K NP 
I I 
th� 
A A 
K NP V 1\ 
K NP 
phoo 
With t h u u k  as a verb we can account for t he oc currence and 'non-oc currence 
o f  the following : 
( 14 )  a .  s u d a a  t h u u k  h a y  t h oO Q  n � Q s ; f  
( 15 )  a .  
b .  
Suda s tudy book 
Suda was made to  s tudy the boo k .  
Suda know book 
d realr) t h u u k  s u d a a mOOQ  
Dang Suda look 
Dang was s tared at by Suda . 
* d aHllr) t h u u k  s u d a a  h e n  
Dang Suda s e e  
by s t at ing that t h u u k  requires a n  act ivity verb i n  t h e  embedded sentenc e . 
As a lexical i tem , t h u u k  can have a meaning and t here i s  no reason 
why i t  should not mean ' suffer,  or experienc e  s omethi ng unp leasan t ' ,  the 
meaning attribut ed to the t h u u k  construct i on . With this meaning we can 
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see why (lb ) d aaQ s u d a a  c h een i s  not quite the same as ( l c )  d aaQ 
t h u u k  s u d a a  c h een . Another advantage in having t h u u k  as a verb with 
its own meaning is that we can account for the feeling t hat t he follow­
ing are not Thai s entenc e s  but translations of  the English pass ive : 
(16) n � Q s � +  t h u u k  s u d a a  h a y  d aaQ 
book Suda give  Dang 
The book  was g i v e n  to Dang by Suda . 
( 17 )  n � Q s �+ t h u u k  s u d a a  p l aa 
book Suda trans Zate  
The book was trans Za ted by Suda . 
Moreover , with this analys i s  we do not have t o  have a special c ondit ion 
on the subj e c tivalisat ion rule and we do not need the noti on "non-normal 
cho i c e  of subj e ct " .  
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I .  I N T RO DUCT I O N  
INITIAL CONSONANT CLUSTER REDUCTION 
AS A FUNCTION OF AGE GROUP 
IN BANGKOK THAI SPEAKERS 
LE SLIE M .  B E E B E  
The purpose of  this paper i s  two-fold . First it i s  an attempt t o  
d e s cribe some speech charac t er i s t i c s  of  two di fferent age group s o f  
native Bangkok-Thonburi resident s . Secondly , i t  i s  an attempt t o  
speculate o n  the s i gnificance o f  these synchroni c data for the study o f  
sound change . 
In rec ent years there has been increasing interest in the search for 
soc ially condit ioned variat ions in language . Age or age group of the 
speaker has received part icular at t ent ion . Thi s  is because people of  
di fferent age group s have speech hab i t s  formed at different pOint s in 
t ime . Although the speech of an individual change s with the passage of  
t ime , the stat i c  influence of early speech hab i t s  s eems t o  dominate 
over the tendency for gradual change . Thu s ,  older people ret ain some 
features of speech from their chi ldhood that younger generations may 
not have devel oped at all . 
The lingui s t i c  variab l e s  under study in this paper are the e leven 
initial c onsonant c lusters of  Bangkok Thai . Each c luster cons i s t s of  a 
s t op p lus a liquid or a s emi-vowe l .  For t he sake of c lari t y ,  the 
c lusters may b e  d ivided into three group s :  ( 1 )  c lusters of  stop p lus R ;  
( 2 )  c lusters of  s t op p lus L; ( 3 )  c lusters o f  stop p lus W. Each of  
the se three group s has  some c lusters with aspirated and s ome with un­
aspirated initial s t op s , but no group has a ful l  range in p lace of 
arti culat i on for the init i al stop . There are never any palatal s t op s  
in modern Bangkok initial consonant c lusters . The nat ive R c lusters 
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may have b i lab ial , alveolar ,  and velar stop s  as first members :  PR, TR, 
KR, PHR, KHR. The L c lusters have only four pos s ib i l it i e s : PL, KL, 
PHL, and KHL. The alveolar serie s i s  missing . The W c lusters are even 
more restricted . Only ve lar stops may occur with W, leaving j us t  KW 
and KHW. 
The variab les li sted here corre spond t o  c onsonant c luster init ials 
whi c h  are found in Thai writing . They are the same e leven consonant 
c lusters which are tradit ionally posited in des criptions of St andard 
Thai . In this paper "Standard Tha i "  is used to mean no more than a 
" s t andard " , a set of s ounds b elieved t o  be " corre c t "  by the people of  
Thai land . It i s  not t o  be equated with the actual speech o f  any spe­
c i f i c  group . Cap ital letters are used t o  indi cat e  dist inct ions whi c h  
are required b y  St andard Thai and s t i l l  repre sented in wri t t en Thai . 
Thes e  are dist inct from small letters , which are used here t o  indi cate 
the actual phone t i c  value s of  the sounds as used by the informant s of  
this study . In the c ourse of this paper , the t erm " fu l l  retained 
variant s "  i s  used t o  refer to variant s which are pronounced as c lusters 
with the written R retained as flapped r, the written L retained as the 
lateral , 1 ,  and the written W retained as the semi-vowel , w. "Reduced 
variant s "  i s  used t o  refer t o  s ituat ions where an initial writ ten 
c luster , b e l ieved t o  be corre c t ly pronounced as a c luster , i s  realised 
phonet i ca l ly as a s ingle init ial . 
The 1 5 1  informants for this study range in age from 1 8  t o  60 years 
old . They were selected from a l i s t  of the nat ive Bangkok-Thonburi 
employees of three large inst itutions : a university medical s chool , a 
hotel ,  and an o i l  c ompany . The s e lect ion was made by random samp l ing 
strat i fying for five levels of oc cupat i onal pre s t i ge and two age group s . 
The oc cupat i onal levels included profe ss ionals , managers ,  semi-profe s­
s i onals and c lerical workers , semi-ski lled labourers , and unskilled 
labourers . The two age group s inc luded informant s between ages 1 8  and 
35 years o ld on the one hand and informants b e tween ages 36 and 60 years 
old on the other . Since all informant s were of working age , no ex­
treme ly old informants could be obtained , and the very young were also 
automat i c al ly e l iminat ed . However , an age range of  forty-two years was 
found in the s ample populat ion , and the 1 5 1  int erviewees were fairly 
evenly distributed throughout the different s o c io-e conomi c classe s . The 
data pre sented are based on t abulations of sounds made from taped inter­
views of  one t o  three hours with each informant . 
The remainder of this paper i s  in two part s . First , the results of  
the linguistic  survey are presented in graph form in terms of  p ercentages 
of  oc currence .  Secondly , the s i gnifi cance o f  the se dat a for the study 
of  sound c hange is d i s cussed . 
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I I . R E SULTS 
R C LUSTERS : F U L L  R ETA I N ED VARI ANTS 
There was a posit ive c orre lation in all R c lusters b etween age and 
full c luster ret ent ion . That i s ,  the higher age group always had a 
higher percentage of full R c lusters than the lower age group had . 
Figures 1 t o  5 demonstrate this fact . 
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On the average the older group had 8% more ful l  retained R c lusters 
than the younger group . Howeve r ,  T R  showed twice as high a difference 
between t he age groups as the average R c luster . There were 16% more 
t r  variant s for TR pronounced by o lder speakers than by younger one s . 
Both age group s retained ful l  c lusters for TR more frequent ly t han 
for any other R c luster . A p o s s i b l e  explanation for why TR has excep­
t ionally high full c luster retent ion i s  that it i s  the produc t  of  
people ' s  consc ious e ffort s at spel ling pronunc iat i on . There i s  some 
evidence t hat TR underwent a sound change in recent history t o  k r  and 
t hen subsequent ly changed back again to the t r  prevalent t oday due t o  
people ' s  concern with "correctne s s "  i n  language . This evidence may b e  
u s e d  t o  c onstruct a n  argument which explains t h e  high rate of  ful l  
c luster retent i on for TR. 
The first s t ep in the argument begins with the Ramkhamhaeng Inscrip­
t ion o f  A.D. 1292 ( Coedes 1962 : 1 33 ) . This documents the earliest  Thai 
writ ing system which was developed during the Sukhothai Period . The 
writ ing system was based on t he Cambodian alphabet of  the t ime which in 
turn was derived from Sanskrit ( Coedes and Burnay 1 9 2 7 : 8 8&90 ) .  Thi s  
syst em had a �s  c luster which c orresponds t o  modern TR. It  i s  imp o s s i b l e  
t o  document the p hone t i c  value assoc iated w i t h  the letter � .  However , 
William J .  Gedney , the dedicatee of the Fe s t s chrift t o  which this paper 
i s  c ontribut ed ,  has informed me that � i s  b e lieved t o  have been the 
letter t hat the Cambodians used for their t sound c. 1 2 9 2 . Thus we c an 
infer t hat the Thais adopt ed this let ter for a t sound in their own 
language . 
The argument cont inues ( for which I am indebt ed t o  Dr Gedne y )  with a 
second point based on evidence in literary sourc e s . The s e  sour c e s  
indicate t hat t here w a s  a wide ly a c c epted k r  variant whi c h  developed 
after the Sukhothai Period . In the works of  Rama I and Rama II , the 
first two reigns of  t he Bangkok Period , 1 7 8 2 - 18 2 5 , t here is an expre s ­
s i o n ,  p e n ? e e k  nay s aw e e k k r a c h a t  ' to be firs t  under the  whi t e  umbre L La '  
( i . e .  t o  be the King ) . Although modern editions writ e  s awe e t t r a c h a t ,  
we know t hat this was pronounced as a k r  ( or a k )  variant b ecause of the 
internal rhyme in the express ion ( Rama II 1 9 2 1 : 9 ) . 
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The Pallegoix dictionary of 1 8 5 4  provides evidence for the third 
point in the argument . It shows t hat the T in the TR c luster was pro­
nounced as a k during the first hal f  of  the 19th century . Pallegoix 
( 18 5 4 : 3 4 9 , 35 1 , 35 5 , 362 , 364 ) l i s t s  k r o n  as a variant of  t r o n  ' to be 
s traight ' ,  k r a a  as a variant of  t r a a  ' s e a L ' ,  k r a y  as a variant of  t r a y  
' three ' ,  as we l l  as  other examples of  TR words alternat ively pronounced 
with k r .  Also , the Royal Institute Dictionary ( 19 5 0 : 8 0 )  lists k r a a p  as 
an Ayuthaya Period ( 13 50-1767 ) variant of  t r a a p ,  an elegant word meaning 
' u n t i L '  in a few expre s s ions . 
From the preceding evidence we infer t hat between the Sukhothai 
Period and the reign of  Rama IV in the 1 8 5 0 s , a kf variant for TR had 
b e c ome prevalent . The fourth step in the argument is t hat King Mongkut 
( Rama IV ) seems to have been the first man on record to voi ce conc ern 
about " c orre ctnes s "  in the Thai language . Thi s concern may have been 
due to  increased Western influence in  Thai land during the 19th c entury . 
Whatever the reason , King Mongkut ( Rama IV 1 9 2 3 : 16)  began i s suing 
edicts  on proper usage at t hat t ime . 
To conc lude the argument , we find t hat today in Bangkok teachers 
urge their student s to  pronounce TR as t r. tr is now the only accept­
ab le standard pronunc iation . The change in acceptab i lity of  the kf 
variant for T R  comb ined with e f forts by authorities to  enforce " c orrect " 
usage leads us to infer that a spelling pronunc iat ion regained promi­
nence due to people ' s  consc ious effort s . Thi s  i s  posited as a p o s s ib le 
explanation why TR shows an except ionally high rate of full  c luster re­
tent ion c ompared to  other R c lusters . 
TR dist ingui shed i t s e l f  from other R c lusters in another way . It  
had the sharpest strat ificat ion between age groups of  a l l  the R c lusters 
on the rate of  full  c luster retent ion . Not only were the retent ion 
rate s  for each age group higher than the rates on other R c lusters , but 
the d ifference between the rat es of  the two age groups was greater than 
for other R c lusters . The lat t er suggests t hat age i s  a more powerful 
cond i t i oning fac t or on TR than on other c lust ers . 
R C LUSTERS: R EVUCEV VAR I ANTSI 
The data show that there was a negat ive correlat ion between age group 
and c luster s imp l ification . That i s ,  t he older age group had a consi s ­
t ently lower percentage of  simp l i fied c lusters t han t h e  younger group . 
Figures 6 to 1 0  i l lustrate this phenomenon . 
lIt should be not�d that the sections on full retained and reduced variant s are not 
redundant since other variants for each c luster , not discussed in this paper , do 
exist . 
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There i s  an average difference of 1 3% betwee n  the older and younger 
groups on R cluster s imp li ficat ion . Looking at the individual cas e s  
making up the average , w e  find o n  t h e  lower ext reme t hat K R  i s  s impl i fied 
4 %  more often by  the younger group than by  the older group . On the upper 
extreme , the TR cluster shows the most s triking strati fication be tween 
age groups of all the R clusters . The younger group has a 2 3% higher 
rate of cluster s imp li fication than the older group . TR has the sharpe s t  
different iation b etween age groups of any R cluster o n  b oth reduced 
variants and on ful l  retained variant s .  In  other words TR i s  the R 
clus t er most strongly conditioned by age . 
L C L USTERS : F U L L  R ETAI NED VAR I ANTS 
It was hypothe s i sed that the older age group would pronounce ful l  re­
t ai ned L clusters a greater percent age of the t ime than the younger age 
group . The survey showed that there was in fact a s trong posit ive cor­
re lation b e tween the two variab le s . Figure s 1 1  t o  1 4  summarise the 
findings . 
The older group always had a higher rate of L clus ters with full 1 
variants than the younger group . Although this posit ive correlat ion was 
always present , KHL showed only a 4% d i f ference between age groups . 
Howeve r ,  the average di fference was 15% , and PHL had as high as 2 3% 
greater cluster re tention for the older speakers . 
L C L USTERS : R EDUCED VAR I ANTS 
It  was hypothe s i se d  that since cluster s impli fication is a sound 
change in progre s s  in the Bangkok-Thonburi area ,  t here would be a 
higher rate of cluster s impli fication in L clusters in the younger age 
group than in the older age group . The hypothe s i s  was supported . The 
data showed that t here was in fact the expected negat ive correlation 
between age group and cluster simp li fication . Figure s 15 to 18 present 
the evidence . 
For every L cluster there i s  a higher rate of cluster reducti on in 
the lower age group . The average d i f ference in rates  between the two 
age groups i s  15% although KHL has only a 3% difference . 
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W C L USTERS :  F U L L  R ETA I NED VAR I A NTS 
It was hypothe sised that age group would have a positive correlation 
with full cluster retent ion i n  W c lusters . That is , the older age 
group was expe cted to have a higher rate of full W c luster retention 
than t he younger age group . Surpri singly, this was true for only one 
of the two W clusters . Figures 19 and 2 0  show the results of the survey . 
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KW did not  have the expe cted posit ive corre lation b etween age group 
and ful l  c luster ret ent ion . In fact , it was the only one of all the 
Thai c lust ers that failed to show this correlation ( the d i f ference 
between age group s was except ionally sma l l  - only 1% ) .  The KHW c luster 
had a 6 %  di fference between age groups ; the R c lusters had an average 
di fference of 8% , and the l c lusters had an average difference of 15% . 
Thus , KW i s  an exception both i n  not having a positive correlation with 
age group and in di fferent iating less between age groups . Thi s leads us 
to  suspe ct that age i s  not , c ontrary t o  exp e c t at ions , a s igni fi cant con­
ditioning fact or on KW . Further evidence is pre sented in the fol lowing 
section of this  paper to support this c onc lus ion . 
W C L USTERS : R EVUCEV VAR I ANTS 
It was predi cted that there would be a negative corre lation be tween 
age group and c luster s implificat ion in W c luster s . The results ob­
t ained from the survey did support the hypothe si s ,  but the negative 
corre lat ion between the two variab le s  was not as strong as expect e d . 
Whereas i n  R c lust ers the younger group had an average rate of c luster 
s imp l i fication 1 3% higher t han the older group , and in L c lusters 15% 
higher , in  W c lusters the younger group had only a 3% higher rate than 
the older group . It was e xpected t hat the di fferences  would be roughly 
comparab le . Instead , the W c lusters s t ood out as having a much lower 
di fferent iat ion according to age group than the c lusters wi th liquids . 
Figure s 2 1  and 2 2  show t he re sult s of the survey . The se graphs and 
the one s in t he preceding sec tion provide evidence for the conc lusion 
that the vari ants of  KW in particular , and KHW to  a lesser e xtent , are 
not s t rongly c ondit ioned by age group . Thi s may be an ins igni ficant 
bit of  i nformation , or i t  may be the key t o  evidence on a much larger 
and more import ant que st ion . 
KW and KHW showed the smallest di fferentiation between age group s o f  
any of  the c lusters . Intere s tingly , they also had the highe s t  rates of 
ful l  c luster retent i on and t he lowe st rat e s  of  c luster reduct ion of  any 
of t he c lusters . Thi s  me ans that t hey are the mos t  stab l e  of all of the 
c lusters i n  Bangkok Thai . KW had higher c luster retention and lower 
c luster s imp l i f i c at ion rates than KHW , so it  c an be considered t he most 
s t ab le c luster of  all . 
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Fig. 22 - f for KW 
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S UMMARY : F ULL CLUSTER RETENT I ON 
In the previous s e c tions of this pape r ,  generali sat ions were based 
on the findings for the individual c lusters . The clusters were grouped 
under headings for the s ake of  c larity and generality , but the rates of  
oc currence were reported individually . In this summary the figure s 
reported repre sent av e�ag e rates of oc currence . 
the five individual R clus ters were averaged . 
That i s ,  the rates for 
Similarly an average 
s c ore was c alculated for the four L c lus ters and the two W clusters . 
Thi s yielded three average rat e s  whi ch are use ful i n  the compari son o f  
cluster types . They also e liminate the idi osyncratic e ffe c t s  of  age 
group on parti cular c lusters and allow us to see overall patterns . 
O f  all the R, L ,  and W clus ters in Bangkok Thai , there was only one 
exception to  the generalis at ion t hat a posit ive correlation e x i s t s  b e ­
tween full c luster retent ion and age group . In this except ion , KW, 
there was a di fference be tween the age group s of only 1%. Thus it s t i ll 
seems worthwhile to look at the general trend s , ignoring the e xception 
for now . 
Tab le 1 ,  pre senting average rates of full cluster retention , high­
light s the strat i fi c ation among the three types of  c lusters . The R 
c lusters are far les s  stable in both group s than the W clus ters . It i s  
apparent in  Table I that the lingui stic  shape of  the se cond member of  
the c luster i s  a far stronger conditioning fac tor on full cluster 
retent i on than the s oc ial variable , age group . Once the average s are 
Tab le I 
AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF FULL CLUSTER RETENTION IN 
THREE TYPES OF CLUSTERS ACCORDING TO AGE GROUP 
Ag e G�oup 
Clu4 te� T yp e  
3 5  and 36 and 
under over 
R 12 2 0  
L 39 54 
W 78 81 
calculated , there are no e xceptions to  the overall generali sation that 
age group and full cluster retent ion are posit ively c orrelated . 
Clusters with unaspirated stops as initials were found t o  b e  more 
s table than those with aspirated stops as init ials when the data were 
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controlled for occupat ional class . Thi s was generally found to be true 
when c ontrolling for age group as we ll . Tab le I I  demons trat es this 
relationship between the c lusters with aspirated and unaspirated ini­
tials . 
Table I I  
AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF FULL CLUSTER RETENTI ON I N  
CLUSTERS W I TH ASP I RATED AND UNASP I RATED I N I T I ALS 
ACCORD ING TO AGE GROUP 
A g e  G�oup 
Clu� te� Type 
3 S  and 36 and 
under over 
R 
asp . stop 9 16 
unasp . stop 21 2 3  
l 
asp . s top 40 53 
unasp . stop 39 55 
W 
asp . stop 73 79 
unasp . s top 83 82 
There is one exception to  the generalisation that full c luster 
retent ion i s  general ly more common in c lusters with unaspirated initials 
than i n  c lusters with aspirated initials . That except ion oc curs in  the 
younger group on l c lusters . The di fference there between the two types 
o f  initials , however , is only 1%. This would not warrant the opposite 
generalisation , nor would it  sugge st that the distinction e lsewhere is  
mere ly coincidence . The older group as we ll  make s very lit t le d i s t inc­
tion in l c lusters between the two types o f  ini t i al s . This leads us to  
suspe ct that the dist inction is particularly weak or perhap s even non­
existent in  l c lusters . 
The s e c ond deviation from the expected results in Tab le II oc curs in 
the W c lusters with unaspirated initial . Since there i s  only the KW 
c luster in this group , the exception is the same one discussed previously 
i n  the tre atment of KW . 
I f  a l l  c lusters are grouped t oget her regardless of the aspira t i on of 
the initial cons onant and the p lace of arti culation of the second 
consonant , the average rate of ful l  c luster retent ion is 9% lower in the 
younger group than in the older group ( see Tab le II I ) . Whereas the 
older group retains full c luster 4 3% of the time , the younger group 
pronounces them only 34% of the time . In other words , ne ither age 
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group manage s even half t he t ime to pronounc e  the forms which they think 
they should say , the very forms t hey i ndeed t hink they do say . Thi s i s  
strong evidence that cons onant c lusters are de clining in the speech of  
Bangkok Thai , regardle ss  o f  what the people think they do or think they 
should do . 
Table I I I  
AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF FULL CLUSTER RETENTI ON I N  
ALL CLUSTERS ACCORD I NG TO AGE GROUP 
Ag e G�o up 
35 and 
under 
Pe�ce ntag e 
36 and 
over 
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34 
4 3  
For all three t ypes  o f  cons onant c lusters i n  Bangkok Thai there were 
no excepti ons to the generali sation that a negative c orrelat ion e x i s t s  
between age group and cluster s implifi cat ion . Table I V  summari ses  the 
data on this subj e c t . It shows the average percent of reduc tion for 
two age groups in the three types of c lusters . 
Table IV 
AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF CONSONANT CLUSTER S IMPL I F I CAT I ON I N  
THREE TYPES O F  CLUSTERS ACCORD I NG TO AGE GROUP 
Age  G�oup 
Clu� te� Typ e  
35 and 36 and 
under over 
R 6 7  5 4  
L 60 4 5  
w 1 5  13  
Since t here were no exceptions in individual clusters t o  the negative 
c orrelation between age group and clus ter simpli fi c at i on , Table IV 
giving average rat e s  of reduc t ion ip� o 6 a cto has no e x ceptions to  the 
c orrelation . The t able is neverthele s s  intere st ing be cause it  empha s i s e s  
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some s t riking di fference s  among the three c luster type s . The younger 
group simp li fies L c lusters four time s as often as W c lusters and R 
c lusters four and half times as often as W c lusters . The older group 
redu c e s  L c lusters about three and a half t imes as often as W c lusters . 
As in ful l  c luster retent ion , the W c lusters vary more i n  average rate 
of  c luster simplification between c luster types than be tween age groups . 
Contrary t o  the si tuation with full c luster retent i o n ,  thi s i s  not true 
of  all c luster types . The R and L c lusters vary more be tween age group s 
i n  the same type of c luster than between types of c luster in the s ame 
age group . One generalisation , howeve r ,  is strikingly c lear in both 
Tab le IV and Tab le V ( be low ) . W c lusters c an only be said to be very 
weakly condit ione d by age group . 
Tab le V 
AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF CLUSTER S IMPL I F I CAT I ON I N  
CLUSTERS WITH ASP I RATED AND UNASP I RATED I N I T I ALS 
ACCORD I NG TO AGE GROUP 
Age  G�oup 
Clu��e� Type 
35 and 36 and 
under over 
R 
asp . stop 71 58 
unasp . stop 6 5  5 2  
L 
asp . stop 6 0  47  
unasp . s t op 6 0  4 4  
W 
asp . stop 2 0  16 
unasp . stop 10 9 
As with ful l  c luster retention , c luster simplification was found 
to be re lated to the pre sence of aspiration in the initial c onsonant . 
In thi s c ase , however , reduc tion increased when aspiration was pre sent . 
Tab le V demonstrates that this generalisation holds true for all three 
c luster t ypes  in both age groups . The one exception to the general i sa­
t i on is in  the older age group on L c lusters . L c lusters with aspirated 
initials have an equal rather than a hi gher rate of  reduction than those 
with unaspirated i ni t i al s . The exception i s  a very small deviation in 
the overall pattern . 
I f  the rates o f  all clusters are averaged ,  the variab les of cluster 
type and initial aspirat ion are e l iminated for the moment . Thi s make s it  
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poss ible to  focus on the central variable of  this di scus sion , age group . 
We find , as expected ( see Table VI ) , that age group i s  negatively cor­
related with cluster reducti on . The younger speakers simpli fied clus ters 
55% of the t ime , whereas the older speakers simpli fied them only 4 3% of 
the t ime , making a di fference of  12% b etween the age group s . 
Tab le VI  
AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF CLUSTER S IMPL I F I CAT ION I N  
ALL CLUSTERS ACCORD I NG T O  AGE GROUP 
Ag e G�oup 
35 and 
under 
36 and 
over 
Pe�centag e 
55 
4 3  
I I I .  S I G N I F I C A N C E  O F  TH E F I N D I N G S F O R  T H E  S T U DY O F  S O U N D  C HA N G E  
It  i s  impossible to  determine conclusively the progress ion o f  lin­
guis t i c  change throughout time by doing a synchronic s tudy . To make 
such a determination at least two d ifferent points in time must be 
s tudied . However ,  studying the speech of succe s s ive living generat ions 
i s  a useful tool enabling us to in 6 e� the progre ss ion of lingui stic 
change . It help s  to sugge st which of the variants found in the syn­
chronic data are the older one s and which are the newer one s . In  the 
data presented in thi s paper , s tudying the speech of the two age group s 
leads us t o  hypothe s i se that the reduced variants have been introduced 
i nto Bangkok Thai where the full re tained variant s were formerly used . 
Thus , i t  i s  the reduced variants which are to be considered the newer 
forms . 
There are several b i t s  of evidence which support t he hypothe s i s  that 
the full retaine d  variant s are the earlier pronunciations for the ini­
tial clusters and that the reduced variants are the i nnovations . The 
study of age group in p articular , however , lend s support to thi s conten­
t ion . The age group o f  thirty-five years and under s impli fied clusters 
55% of the time , whereas the group thirty-s i x  years and over s impli fied 
clusters only 4 3% of the t ime . Thi s  sugge s t s  that we are right in 
claiming full re tained clusters to  be older forms rather than reduced 
variant s .  It  also lends support to  the view we propose here that con­
sonant cluster s impli fication is a rule which is gaining prominence . 
We cannot be sure that new generations will continue to apply the rule 
increasingly frequently even though the younger generat ions today have a 
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highe r rate of rule application than the older generations . Howeve r ,  
we hypothe s i se that the cluster s impli fication rule i s  operating more 
often s ince there i s  no evidence whi ch sugge sts  a trend in any other 
dire c t ion . 
There i s  further evidence to sugge s t  that the reduced variant s are 
the innovat ions in Thai and that the full retained variant s are the 
older one s . Thi s evidence come s from general lingui s t i c  the ory . The 
the ory of naturalness  c laims that c onsonant cluster simpli fication is a 
natural proce s s  in language . Consonant cluster c ompli c at ion i s  not con­
sidered to  be natural . Thus , this theory sugge sts  that it  would be a 
more natural c hange i f  R ,  L ,  and W clusters were pronounced as full 
re tained variants at an earlier stage in Thai history and had been 
variably c hanged more re cently to reduced variant s t han if the reverse 
were true . 
The the ory of internal re cons truction also supports the c ontention 
that reduc ed variant s are the new forms and that full retained variants 
are the older forms . It as sume s that i f  new variant s are introduced 
into a language , the re must be a c ondit ioning factor . I f  we hypothe sise 
that reduced vari ants are the newer forms , we  c an c i te natural phenomena 
such as lack of s tre ss  and a variable rule allowing only a s ingle c on­
sonant in the environment # V as c ondi tioning fac tors . However , if we 
hyp othe s i se that full retained variants are the newer forms , there are 
no natural proc e s se s  whi ch we can posit as conditioning factors for 
this innovation . 
Further evidence supporting the c onclusions implied by the findings 
in this paper c ome s from the Thai writ i ng system . Since the earli e s t  
Thai orthography , developed in the Sukhothai Period ,  wrote consonant 
c lusters di stinct from single initial stop s ,  it is highly likely that 
there was some distinction between the two at that time . For mo st of 
the se c lusters there is evidence from other related language s of the 
Tai family that they are hi storically genuine . That is , there i s  no 
re ason to suspe c t  that the maj ori ty were introduced only as a re sult of  
b orrowing . Thus , we  suppose that during the Sukhothai Period , the 
wri tten clusters were e ither pronounced as actual clus ters or as pho­
ne t i c ally c omplex sounds di stinct from the sounds written as single 
initials . Thus the Thai orthography , dating from the 13th century A . D . , 
gives us some evidence that full clus ter retentions or some thing like 
them were the pronunciat i ons used for the wri tten clusters during the 
Sukhothai Period and that the reduced variant s for the se c lusters were 
introduced later . 
I n  sum ,  the b i t s  of evidence from the wri ting system , the theory of  
naturalne s s , and the theory of  internal re construc tion concur with the 
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evidence from the speec h  o f  d ifferent generat ions . The se fac tors lend 
support to the contention that the reduced variants ( single consonant 
initials ) in modern Bangkok Thai are more recently i ntroduced variants 
than the full , retained c onsonant clusters . More s igni ficantly , however , 
the credibility of the study o f  di ffere nt age group s as a me ans of de­
termining s ound change i s  e nhanced . Furthermore , our c onfidence in  the 
reliabi lity of age group data is height e ned . Finally , we have been able 
to make important hypothe s e s  not only about the pre sence of s ound 
change , as opposed to inherent variability , but also about the dire c tion 
of sound change . 
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TWO TYPES OF SEMANTIC CONTRAST 
BETWEEN THAI AND LAO 
THOMAS W. GETHI NG 
The close gene t i c  relat ionship between Thai and Lao and , indeed , 
among the various languages in the Tai family , i s  well known and equally 
we l l  document ed ( Li 1 96 0 : 9 51 ) . However , s in c e  comparat ive stud i e s  to  
date have been largely restrict ed to phonology and lexicon , it  s eems 
appropriate to begin to cons ider other aspe c t s  of the s e  languages . The 
results of such comparisons may prove useful in evaluat ing the extent 
to which semant i c  structure , for example , may b e  relevant in comparat ive 
analysis  in the Tai family and may also enhance our understanding of the 
modern vernaculars . 
Even a casua l  comparison of surface phrase structure s of Lao and 
Thai reveals  a remarkable degree of simi larity . This s imilarity can b e  
seen despite d ifferences  b etween part icular l e x i c a l  items which may 
perform the same syntact i c  and s emant i c  funct ion in the two languages .  
The following pairs o f  sent ence s  are i l lustrat ive : 
( 1 )  L /�a n p hu t  ? a a c a a n  h � y  n ak h ( a n  ?a t h i b a a y  l t a Q  k a a n p 6 k k h �o Q /  
( 2 )  T /wa n p h u t  ? a a c a a n  h � y  n a k r i a n ? a t h ( b a a y  r ; a Q  k a a n p o k k h r o o Q /  
' Wedne sday t h e  profe s s o r  had the  s tude n t  exp lain (abou t )  
governmen t .  ' 
( 3 ) L / t h a h a a n  ii a Q  boo d a y  p a y  h60 Q s i n ee  m a a /  
( 4 ) T / t ha h a a n  y a Q  A may  d � y  p a y  r oo Q n a Q  ma a /  
' The  s o ldier hasn ' t  come back from the  movi e  theater ye t .  ' 
( 5 )  L / n a a y  k h u u  mak iiaa Q maa  h6o Q h ( a n  t hu k  m t i /  
( 6 )  T / k h u n  k h r u u  c ho o p  d a a n  m a a  rooQ r i a n t h u k  w a n /  
' The teacher l i k e s  to  wa l k  t o  s choo l every day . , 
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( 7 )  L I kh oy het  k a a n  n a m  ? a a y  l a awl  
( 8 ) T I p hom  t h a m Q a a n  kap  p h t i c h a a y  k h awl  
' I  work wi th  her/his  o lder bro t her . ' 
The se example s are interest ing als o b e c ause they show a progress ion 
from comp l e t e  ident i t y  of  lexicon , item by item ,  to  a t ot a l  dis similar­
ity of  lexicon , item by item ( the tonal , consonantal , and vocali c  cor­
respondences between the cognat e  forms being regular throughout ) . The 
explanation of any one of these d i s s imi lari t i e s  would be a useful exer­
c i s e , s ince a variety of  processes  i s  involved . For example , sentence 3 
has an apparent case of borrowing ( / s i n e e l  from French cine ) , while Imakl 
in sentence 5 may be related by s emant i c  shift to  Thai Ima k cal  ' li k e l y  
to ' ( c f . the reli c form preserved in the idiomat i c  I m a k  m � a k l  ' to b e  
v ery greedy ' ) . The dis cussion below i s  devoted to an inspe c t ion of two 
aspe c t s  of  the s emant i c  structure of  Thai and Lao .
l 
Two t ypes of contrast between Thai and Lao are exempli fied in the 
following sentenc e s : 
( 9 )  L I k h a m  ? u y  meE n k h 6 n  ( t hT i  mak m � kmua Q ) 1 
' Khamoui i s  the person (who l i k e s  mangoes ) . ' 
( 1 0 )  L I p i n k h a m  p e n  n a a y k h u u l  
' Pinkham i s  a teache r .  ' 
( 11 ) T i p r a a n i  i k h + +  k h 0 n ( t  h t i c h 0 0 p m a m uAa Q ) I 
' Prance is the person (who l i k e s  mangoes ) . ' 
(12)  T Iw f l a y  p e n  k h r u u l  
' Wi lai i s  a teacher . ' 
( 13 )  L I s :)o d a m  yuu n t i l  
( 14 )  T I d i n s !So y u u  t h t i n t i l  
' The  penc i l is  here . ' 
( 15 )  L I s ;) o d a m  yuu p h )  i I 
' The penc i l is  right  here . ' 
( 16 )  T I d i n s :)o y u u  t h t i n 8 0 n l  
' The  penci l is  over there . ' 
lA number of useful comment s by my colleague , D .  Haigh Roop , on an earlier version of 
this paper have been incorporated here.  I am indebted to him for his views and to two 
of my assi st ants in the University of Hawaii Department of Indo-Pacific Languages for 
their willingness to share with me their native speaker reactions to the examples 
cited in this paper . I would like to acknowledge with thanks the help of Vilai 
Prathnadi Grandstaff and Thao Kham-Oui . I must , however , be held accountable for the 
interpretation of the data . 
The dialects represented in the data are educated standard ( Central Plains ) Thai 
and educated standard ( Vientiane ) Lao . The transcription is that of Gething ( 1972 ) 
for Thai and an adaptation of the same system for Lao . The Lao tones are marked as 
follows : 0 lower mid level ; - upper mid level ; , high; v rising ; , high falling ; 
A low falling . 
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Looking first at examples 9-12 we see two pairs of structures which 
are ident ical semant ically and syntac t ically . Sentences  9 and 11 are 
equational sentenc e s , whi le 10 and 12 fi l l  t he indefinite funct ions of 
the c opula ;  all are NP V NP strings . For a more detailed d i s c u s s ion 
of the syntax of the Thai c opula see Warotamasikkhadit ( 19 6 9  and 1972 : 
14-15)  and Needleman ( 19 73 : 55 ) . Turning to the semant i c  structure we 
find here a situation whi c h  contrast s with English structure . In English 
the synt a c t i c  structure i s  c omplex , namely NP V Art NP , and the s ingle 
c opula ,  ' to be ' ,  funct ions with the de finite art i c le ( as in t he transla­
t i ons for 9 and 1 1 )  or with the indefinite art i c le ( as in the transla­
t ions for 10 and 1 2 ) . For Thai and Lao the seman t i c  structures are 
i s omorphic .  The diagrams be low ( adapted from Gething 1972 ) may help 
i l lustrate the pOint . 
to be 
I 
verb
cop 
I 
[+state ] 
I 
[ __ ±animate ] 
I 
[_±human]  
I 
[+exist] 
I 
[ +equal ] 
[+definite ] [ -definite] 
I I 
p e n  
Di agram 1 ,  Lao /me n /  and / p e n /  
4 0  
[+definite ] I 
k h t t  
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to be 
I 
Verb 
cop I 
[+state ] 
I 
[ ___ ±anirnate ] 
I 
[ ___ ±hurnan ] 
I 
[+exist ] I 
[+equa l ]  
[ -definite ] 
I 
p e n  
D i agram 2 ,  Tha i  / k h t t /  and / p e n /  
It  i s  important to  observe that t h e  Lao c ognate of Thai / k h f t /  has a 
quite di fferent s emantic structure and s erve s as an example of one type 
of  seman t i c  contrast : s imple semantic shift . Note example 17 below . l 
( 17 )  / k h a m  ? u y  k h � t  ? a a y  l a aw/ 
' Khamoui i s  Like his  o Lder bro ther . ' 
The nearest equivalent Thai sentence to 17 would be : 
( 18 )  / n a a y  koo m t a n  k a p  p h t i c h a a y  k h � w/ or 
/ n a a y  koo  m t a n  k a p  p e n  p h t i c h a a y  k h �w/ 
Diagram 3 represents the s emantic structure of  Lao / k h � t /  and may be 
c ompared with Diagram 2 above . 
lThe existence of a homophonous form /kh�t/ in Lao with a semantic structure virtually 
identical to Thai /khtt/ appears to be a very late borrowing from Thai into Lao . Lao 
/kh4t/ 'to be (equationaL, definite) ' occurs only in platform address and is used for 
introductions . 
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to  be s imi lar to 
I 
Verbintr 
I 
[+state ] 
I 
[ __ ±animate ] 
I 
[ ±hurnan ] - I  
[+exist ] I 
[ -equal ] 
I 
/ k h H /  
D i agram 3 ,  Lao / k h � i /  
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In looking at the second t ype of  semant ic contrast the evidenc e of  
sentence s  15 and 16 i s  relevant . That 15 and 16 are semant i cally iso­
morphic c an be read ily seen . Howeve r ,  sentence 15 and sentence 16 both 
s t and a lone , that i s ,  15 has no c lose mat ch in Thai and 16 no close 
mat ch ( short o f  c ircumlocut ion ) in Lao . The following add i tional ex­
amp l e s  are needed to  comp lete the inventory of  demonstrative adj e c t ive s 
( or locat ive nouns ) in Thai and Lao : 
( 19 ) L / s Oo d a m  yuu p h u n /  
' The penci l i s  there (somewhere ) .  ' 
( 2 0 )  L / s Oo d a m  yuu h a n /  
' The  penc i l is right there . ' 
( 21 )  T / d i n s O o  y u u  t h t i n a n /  
' The  penci l i s  ther e . ' 
A graphic arrangement of the locatives in the two languages may help 
to  i lluminat e the contrast ( see d iagrams 4 and 5 ) . Here a caut ionary 
note is in order . A s emanti c  dist inction between / n t i /  and / t h t i n t i /  
[ proxima l ] plus [ ' in s i g h t ' ]  versus [proximal ] ,  but not neces sarily 
within eyesight , has not been reflected in Diagram 4 to permit a more 
fel i c i t ous pre sentation of the c ontrast under d i s cu s s ion . 
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n t i noon  
Diagram 4 ,  Tha i Locative s  
n t i h � n  
ph) i ph u n  
D iagram 5 ,  Lao Locatives 
Not e ,  for the sake of  compari son , that Engli sh has only two primary 
locat ive forms ; t he upper left box is filled ( ' here ' )  and the upper 
middle one ( ' there ' ) .  The remaining boxes require secondary , derived 
forms of c ircumlocut ions , e . g .  ' over there ' ,  'right  here ' .  
For some speakers of  Thai a fourth primary locat ive exi st s ,  although 
it looks susp i ciously like a derived form ( by an albeit morphophonemic­
ally unique , a.d hoe r
'
ule ) : / n Q u n /  'way over there ' .  The data presented 
in Diagram 6 are the most general and usual locat ives for Thai . 
location 
I 
Nl 
I 
[ +entity ] 
I 
[ -animate] 
I 
[ -human] 
I 
[+spatial] 
n t i 
D i agram 6 ,  Thai / n t i / ,  / n � n / , and / n o o n /  
.... _-------------------------------------------------- - -
TWO TYPES OF SEMANTIC CONTRAST BETWEEN THAI AND LAO 4 3  
Before diagramming t he Lao forms a c omment on variat ion i s  ne c e s sary . 
The presentat ion here i s  based chie fly on the idiolect o f  a s ingle nat ive 
speaker .  I t  appears from a few spot che c ks with other Laotians that t he 
locat ive system varies somewhat from speaker t o  speaker . Some nat ives 
do not d ifferent iate s emanti cally between I n t i l  and I ph) i l  nor b etween 
I ha n l  and I phu n / .  I t  i s  t empt i ng t o  speculat e that these speakers may 
be losing ( or , better perhap s ,  have already lost ) a contrast whi ch was 
formerly quite widespread . It is possible that pres sure from Thai or 
systemic pres sure within the Tai fami ly c ould account for thi s putative 
case o f  semant i c  los s in  Lao . 
By way of an as ide it should be observed t hat t he meanings diagrammed 
here are only one set of senses for these words . Thai I n t i l  and I n a n / ,  
for examp l e , are polysememic forms and in other context s in the language 
are t he sole locat ive s ,  funct ioning in a two-way , Engl ish-style system . 
The c omp lexities o f  an exhaustive analy s i s  of the total semant ic system 
have been avoided , however , in order not t o  obscure the bas i c  argument 
about contrast ive structures in the two Tai languages .  
� [ +proxima l ]  [ +medial] I I 
n t i  phu n 
�o(]ation 
I 
Nl 
I 
[+entity] 
I 
[ -animate ] 
I 
[-human] 
I 
[ -vague ] 
[ +prox�ial ] I I 
ph) i 
D i agram 7 ,  Lao / n t i / ,  / ha n / ,  / ph) i f ,  and / phu n /  
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I f  we contrast Thai ( diagrams 4 and 6 )  with Lao ( diagrams 5 and 7 )  
w e  see a uni-diment ional categori sation of t h e  semant ic not ion of  " loca­
tion" with three defining features on the one hand and a bi-dimensional 
categori sat ion of  " locat ion" with two de fining feature s on the other . 
It i s  worth observing that the Lao c ognate of Thai I n t i l  does not 
carry the meaning signifi catum of pre c i seness found in the Thai form 
( as indicated by the feature [+vague ] ) .  The historical re lat ion between 
the remaining locat ive terms in Thai and Lao i s  beyond the scope of  this 
d i s cuss ion . 
To recapitulat e ,  we have analysed examp les o f  two kinds of semant i c  
contrast between Lao and Thai . The first case was one o f  seman t i c  shift 
in  which t he semant i c  dimensions were entirely coterminous . The se cond 
case showed seman t i c  dimensions whi ch were in sharp contrast with each 
other . Of  the two types of contrast the former is the more usual in 
Thai and Lao in t erms of gross  frequency of  occurrence .  Indeed ,  it  i s  
likely that further research will  show that t he maj ority of  t h e  lexical 
i t ems i n  t he two language s do not contrast in semantic structure at all . 
The se cond type of contrast i s , however , extreme ly intere s t ing . More 
attention should be given to the se , and other , languages in the Tai 
fami ly to  ascertain the extent of thi s semantic dimension "disequilibrium "  
among languages w i t h  c lose genet i c  relat ionships . 
Gething, T.W. "Two Types of Semantic Contrast Between Thai and Lao". In Gething, T. and Nguyen, D.L. editors, Papers in Southeast Asian Linguistics No. 6: Tai studies in honour of William J. Gedney. 
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LAM KHON SAVAN : 
A TRADITIONAL FORM AND A CONTEMPORARY THEME 
CAROL J .  COMPTON 
Lam , a traditional Lao folk art form of sung , extemporaneous poetry , 
i s  part of the social fabric of most Lao vi llage s . At funerals and at 
fest ivals one can hear t he familiar me lodies  of the bamboo pipes of the 
khene and the flowing poetry of the mohlam s ingers . In recent years 
this familiar art form has also been heard at political gatherings and 
over the airway s ,  sounding the prai ses  of one or another of the many 
political fac t ions in Laos . Interspersed among des criptions o f  condi­
t i ons in the country at the t ime o f  the part i cular performanc e  which is 
the subj e c t  o f  this paper are re ferences  to  Buddhi st stories and t each­
ings , as well as expres sions of the feelings of the s ingers for the 
p light of their countrymen . 
In earlier day s  one could not trave l far in Laos without coming upon 
vi llagers gathered for various soc ial events at which the songs of the 
mohlam b lended adapt ively to  each oc casion . Today , t oo ,  t radit ional 
themes and current i s sue s and events may b e  intervowen in a performanc e  
of lam . The social c ontext i s  taken int o cons iderat ion wherever mohlam 
s ingers perform , and new variations of old stories and theme s seem t o  be 
spun e ffortle s s ly from their lip s . 
Traditionally , a fac i lity with oral poetry was deve loped by many Lao , 
though only a few would eventually become mohlam s ingers . At one t ime , 
Lao children were exposed to poetry from t heir early day s , and many 
childhood past imes inc luded rhyming game s . During t he courting years , 
a young man ' s  abi l i t y  t o  t ake part in dialogue in sung poetry was highly 
regarded , as was the ease with which a young woman could respond with 
l ines of kh a m  p h a n a a ,  a short , p ithy poe t i c  answer . 
Compton, C.J. "Lam Khon Savan: A Traditional Form and a Contemporary Theme". In Gething, T. and Nguyen, D.L. editors, Papers in Southeast Asian Linguistics No. 6: Tai studies in honour of William J. Gedney. 
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Today , the ability to  lam well i s  s t i l l  admired , and each region o f  
Laos h a s  i t s  own s t y l e  o f  lam .  Of  these many styles , t h e  Khon Savan 
s t y l e  of the Savannakhet is present ed here in a performanc e  which took 
p lace some years ago . The material was obtained during a rec ent stay 
in Laos under a Fulbright-Hays Dis sertat ion Research Grant . Thanks are 
due to  Phomma Cantharaacak who worked with me on the trans lation . How­
ever , respons ibi l i t y  for t he final form is mine . A trans cript ion
l 
of 
the verses  of koo n poetry i s  provided along with this trans lat ion . 
Hope fu l ly , this material will arouse t he int ere st of others in the l iquid 
language of the Lao mohlam . 
MOHLAM WOMAN 
1 Oh, how the  thunder rumb l e s ,  
O h ,  g e n t l e  one . 
2 Why doesn ' t  i t  rumb l e  near 
The ladder where y ou l iv e ?  
3 Why does n ' t  i t  rumb l e  near 
The camp where you s le e p ?  
4 Be lov ed, i t ' s  been ten y ears s ince I ' v e  s e e n  your face .  
Twe n ty Buddhis t Lents have gone by since we ' v e  managed 
To s e e  each o ther once a year . 
5 Swe e theart,  we ' v e  been unhappy since  we fled from Phu Lang . 
I ' v e  b e e n  afraid I wou l d  no t s e e  you 
Ev er since  the Vie tnames e surrounded the mountain . 
6 Now, I 'm going to te l l  a s tory , 
A chronic l e ,  te l l i ng i t  s lowly . 
7 Dear, when we reach the age 
Of des truction and v i o lence,  
Then the  god wi l l  come . 
8 Dear, the fo l lowing s to ry 
I
This 
level 
level 
by , 
Has b e e n  t o l d  s ince ancie n t  t imes . 
dialect of Southern Lao has six tone s :  low rising tone indicated by v ;  low mid­
tone indicated by - ; mid-level tone indicated by the absence of any symbol ; low 
tone indicated by ' ; mid falling tone indicated by A ;  high level tone indicated 
The transcription used is basically that of William J. Gedney . 
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* 9  T o  wit,  i n s t abi l i ty a n d  thoug h t s  
A r e  a lways chang ing .
l 
10 Be love d, l i s ten to the tumu l tuous sounds e verywhere 
Wh ich are like the o ld s tory which has been t o l d .  
11 There i s  a s tory tha t wi l l  occur 
In the  fu ture . Please wai t  and s e e . 
*12 Bu t ,  oh  what Buddha fore to ld, 
We have a lready s e en s ome . 
13 Upon hearing i t ,  we fe e l  sad 
B e cau s e  the  s tory has come true . 
14 Be loved, Buddha predicted that 
God Si A n2 wou ld appear on ear t h . 
15 He is an extraordinary god 
Buddha said,  
* 16 Who, if the peop l e  of ear t h  
L e a d  each o t h e r  i n t o  s in, 
17 Honoured women, when the  re l igion reache s  t he half-way 
Po i n t ,  peop l e  wi l l  group toge ther and die 
Cha o t i c a l ly, mis erab ly and the ground wi l l  become ho t .  
18 Dear, i n  e very town i n  the South 
We  wi l l  s e e  fires  burning . 
19 There wi l l  be troub le in the world 
When the re l igion is  a t  its  mid-po i n t . 3 
20 Honoured aun ts,  groups of p e op l e  who have si nned w i l l  raid 
the towns and des troy them comp le te ly . 
21 Only the ones who have meri t wi l l  remain . 
Afterwards , 
l
Lines which were particularly troublesome or which were unclear or ambiguous are 
marked with an asterisk. 
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1n Buddhism ,  "the last great prophet , who will appear 5000 years after Buddha , and 
who will successfully propagate a religion of complete peace and equality" . ( Kerr 1972 : 
853 . ) Also,  "the next Bodhisattva who will save mankind" . ( So Sehaputra 1965 : 799 . )  
3The year B . E .  2500 would have been the mid-point if the year 5000 mentioned in foot­
note 2 is considered . The current year is B . E .  2518 (A .D .  1975 ) .  
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22  Honoured aun ts,  the  ones who have  Z i t t Z e  meri t 
Won ' t  s e e  the exae Z Zent  g o d .  
2 3  T h i s  world wi Z l  b e  extreme ly diffi au l t .  
Aunts and una l e s  wi l l  insu l t  eaah o ther and quarre l .  
24 Honoured aunt s ,  there wi l l  be diffiau l ty ev erywhere . 
The leaders of the  towns wi l l  be disrup t i v e . 
2 5  Honoured aun ts,  when we l o o k  a t  t h e  ahroni a le aorre a t ly ,  
W e  a a n  unders tand i t .  
26 Honoured women, the aap i t a l  a i t i e s  
Wi l l  a ls o  be div ided a n d  haras s e d .  
2 7  T h i s  world wi l l  beaome dis turb e d .  
A n d  towns a n d  v i l lages wi l l  be in aonfu s i on . 
2 8  Honoured women, there wi l l  b e  a l o t  of robbers 
Who s te a l  and s e i z e  things . 
2 9  They wi l l  v io la t e  t h e  way s and teaahing s  
Whi a h  the  Lord Buddha p o i n t e d  out  to us . 
30 Be loved, there wi l l  be wars in the wor ld, 
A nd thousands of thieves . 
31 They w i l l  organi s e  thems e l v e s  to be arimina l s  
A nd p lan to d o  b a d  deeds . 
32 Now, our wor ld is  ahao t i a  and 
Troub l e d .  It ' s  no t as i t  was . 
33 When peop le  don ' t  be l i eve eaah other, 
They w i l l  a lway s fight  and l i v e  by thems e lves . 
* 34 Honoured aunt s ,  they ( s hou l d )  s e e k  the  Buddha ' s  
Wisdom a s  muah a s  pos s ib le .
l 
35 They don ' t  warn eaah o ther . 
They don ' t  obey anybody for 
They are the brav e  so ldiers . 
�en it is apparent that the singer started a line which did not come out quite 
right , and then began the line again , changing it somewhat or altogether , we have 
enclosed the "false start" in parentheses and translated only the final form of the 
verse . 
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36 Honoured aun ts,  this happens i n  e very v i l lage 
In the wor l d .  
3 7  A s  the re l igion reaahes 
Its ha Zf-way point,  the s i tua tion i s  turbu Z e n t . 
38 Honoured aunts,  there are peop Ze  who are 
Deaep tive and deaei tfu Z .  
39 Ruffians Z ead this wor Zd 
To fig h t ,  k i Z Z ,  and quarre Z .  
40 Now,  they speak unint e Z Zigib Zy w i t h  eaah o ther, 
Arguing, insu Z ting and finding fau Z t .  
41 Having i nv e s t igated, one Zearns they are aommunis ts 
Who boas t abou t .  
4 2  Now, they are n o t  afraid o f  b eing a Zi v e  o r  dead, 
Afraid of troub Z e s  and des truation . 
4 3  I n  the w o r Z d  of m e n ,  there wi l Z  be Z o o t i ng . 
Important peop le w i Z Z  quarre Z and ki Z Z  eaah o ther . 
44 Now, the who Ze  wor Zd is fu Z Z  of the no i s e  
O f  g r e a t  aonfusion . 
4 5  The p e op l e  w i l l  flee  
Their v i Z Zage s .  
46 Now, as to fu ture aondi tions 
PZease wait and see,  fri ends . 
47 Thos e  of you who don ' t  unders tand y e t ,  
P Z ea s e  Z is ten to m y  poem . 
48 Now, troub Z e  has oaaurred in the wor Z d .  
I n  many p Za a e s  there is  no e n d  to i t .  
49 Peop Z e  are drafted to b e  s o Zdiers,  
To fig h t ,  s Za s h ,  and ki Z Z .  
50 Honoured aunts, they beaome rear foraes  and fron t  foraes 
To guard agains t and fig h t  ( the enemy ) . 
51 They s e i z e  big guns 
And aim them at and wait for the enemy . 
49 
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5 2  Honoured aunts,  o n e  oan ' t  be oare Z e s s  
Or he w i Z Z  be s h o t  by the arti Z Zery . 
53 Time i s  spinning, 
Changi ng fan tas t ica Z Zy fas t .  
54 Becaus e  the  wor Zd has changed a Zready 
And many t h ings are not  as they were before . 
55 Our Buddh i s t re Z igion 
Is no t peacefu Z  a t  its mid-point . 
56 They say they are afraid that this  wor Zd wi Z Z  be des troyed, 
Des troyed, deso Zated, and then disappear . 
57 Human b eings wi Z Z  die on the earth; 
Their s tench wi Z Z  reach the  heavens . 
58 Honoured aun ts,  mas s e s  of e Z ep han t s  
A nd o ther anima Z s  beneath the s ky 
59 Wi Z Z  be s epara ted and des troyed, 
And the ones who ki Z Z  them won ' t  turn back . 
60 Now, n o t  on Zy Zarge anima Zs,  but a Z s o  sma Z Z  ones 
Are taken to  be e a t e n .  
61 They don ' t  keep any of the  Buddhi s t  commandmen t s ,  
And t hey a r e  tru Zy wicke d .  
6 2  Now, t h e s e  are men who Z i ke drinking, 
A nd they s hout  when they are drunk . 
Oh, dear s i r .  Oh, I ' Z Z  speak on Zy once . 
6 3  Honoured aunts,  they drink greedi Zy,  
And there i s  never a time when they are s a t e d .  
They 're  jus t Zooking for misfortune . 
6 4  Honoured aunts,  then p Zease observe,  
Women, whe ther the  Buddha ' s  predi ctions 
Come true or not .  
6 5  T h i n k  a b o u t  this  in the  middZe of the Buddh i s t  era, 
That is ( the y ear) two - t housand, five hundred . 
66 Now,  trav e Z Z ing i s  impeded b e caus e  
Ruffians p Zunde r .  
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6 7  Des truotion ooours 
Un ti t the earth shake s . 
6 8  Now, t h e  word o f  human beings i s  v e ry depressed;  
It wi t t  be gre a t ty dis turbed by disas ters . 
6 9  From n o w  on  t h e y  wi t t  ocour . 
And the popu tation wi t t  be vexed and anxious . 
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7 0  Honoured aun t s ,  a t  t h e  ha tf-way p o i n t ,  two- thousand, fiv e  hundr e d .  
There wi t t  be a n e w  g o d .  
7 1  The human b eings in the wor td be tow 
Wi t t  go on  k i t t ing and curs ing eaoh o ther . 
7 2  I am sorry 
Beoause I can ' t  fin i s h  s i ng ing this  s tory . 
73 (I can ' t )  fini s h  the s tory for the time 
Has oome to  dismi ss  me . 
74 I don ' t  want to be s epara t e d  from my re t a t i v e s ,  
But i t ' s  t i m e  to  res t .  
7 5  If poss i b t e ,  
May you, m y  aun t s  and unc te s ,  
Live  happi ty in g o o d  hea t t h .  
76 In happine s s . May n e i ther danger nor suffering 
Come near you . 
7 7  Now, I give  my b t ess ing t o  you; 
Vio t ory to every one of you . 
7 8  And to t h e  s o tdiers 
Who are now a t  the front,  
I wi t t  s end my b te s s i ng .  
79 Now, I wi t t  b te s s  
T h e  oommanders w h o  s teep i n  the fore s t s . 
80 The ones who take oare of y ou, aunts and uno t e s ,  
A r e  o n ty s o tdi ers . 
81 Honoured aunts, when the s o tdiers teave their v i t tages 
To go to  the borders (of the oountry ) ,  
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8 2  T h e  husbands be come quite ups e t ;  
They worry abou t their w i v e s  a t  home . 
83 Honoured aun t s ,  once the officia Z Z e t ters arr i v e ,  
T h e r e  a r e  on Zy the  days of separation . 
We were happy once, oh,  wives of Lao . 
8 4  Oh,  m o t h e r  o f  m y  chi Zdren, p Z ease pro t e c t  
Them unti Z I 
Re turn . 
85 The w i v e s  of tho s e  a s s i gned to  the front 
Hug the chi Zdren agains t their brea s ts . 
86 There are on Zy tears 
Running down their cheeks . 
8 7  W h e n  t h e y  Zook to the north, 
The s ounds of guns re sound . 
88 The s ounds of bombs ;  TUM! TAM! 
My heart Zongs for you . 
89 Be Zov ed, i t  i s  so difficu Z t  for 
Precious wife ,  t o  wai t  for me . 
you,  
9 0  I t  i s  diffi cu Z t  b e cause of the war 
Wh ich has occurred and is  not over 
So that  I am s epara ted from my wife . 
91 Swee theart,  p Ze a s e  take care of 
Our chi Zdren unti Z I re turn . 
9 2  May nei ther disas ter 
Nor any t h i ng bad happen to my precious wife . 
9 3  Now, i t  i s  neces sary 
For me to  Z eave you . 
Oh,  I was on Zy happy once . My dear wife,  goodby e . 
9 4  Oh,  m y  home ! I 'm forced to  Zeave m y  dar Zing . 
Be Z o v ed, our t ime i s  up now . 
P Z ea s e  wai t and s e e  whether i t  wi Z Z  go we Z Z  w i t h  me or no t .  
9 5  O h ,  now, 
Our time is  up, 
And I take my Zeav e .  
96 When the time come s ,  
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We wi Z Z  part, honoured aunt s .  
9 7  I b -id  you farewe H, 
Aunts  and unc Z e s ,  
Oh,  honoured ones . 
9 8  I don ' t  want to Z e a v e  y o u ,  m y  r e Z a t i v e s ,  
B u t  the time to part h a s  come . 
Oo Zano h .  
MOHLAM MAN 
9 9  Be Zov ed, garden o f  t h e  swe e t  Tani banana, 
Wha t  did y ou offer to the monks 
That cause d  you to b e  as beautifu Z  as a painting ? 
100  Now, Z i s ten to the sound of thunder from t h e  s ky ,  
Marking t h e  Eas t .  
101 The season 
Is going to change . 
10 2 Woman, tha t ' s  why the wind 
Is b Zowing unceasing Zy . 
1 0 3  S i n c e  t h e  w i n d  i s  b Zowing toward me,  
I fe e Z  happy . 
10 4 Ame n .  May I raise my hands in pray er 
And kne e Z  respectfu Z Zy before you . 
105 I raise my hands as high as my head 
To speak to Phra Tai .
l 
106 This y ear, I can no Zonger wai t 
To s e n d  you my b Z e s s ings 
10 7 So that they might s e rv e  as adv i ce 
For peop Z e  everywhere . 
108 Woman, I have bu t Z i t t Z e  inte Z Zigence; 
My mind i s  Zight,  and I don ' t  speak fZuent Zy . 
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Three important things in the Buddhist religion , "namely , the Buddha , his teachings , 
and the Buddhist clergy" . ( So Sethaputra 1965 : 798 . ) 
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109 I ask the forgiveness  of my re Z a t i v e s  
Who a r e  in the v i Z Zages a n d  w h o  a r e  Z i s tening to me . 
110 Now, may I s end my gre e tings 
To the s o Zdi ers who are s Z eeping i n  the fore s t s . 
I I I  Oh, woman, they are  the ones who pro t e c t  our v i Z Zages 
So that  we can Zive comfortab Zy . 
112 Now, they are the fences which surround 
A Z Z  of the peop Ze .  
113 May you have v i c tory 
OVer your enemi e s ,  who are thieves . 
114 Woman, those peop Ze 
Who have done things which are not  right in our v i Z Zages 
115 Have broken the cus t oms 
A nd the Zaws of our coun try e�cess ive Zy . 
116 Now, when you run i n to them, 
P Z ea s e  warn them and te Z Z  them firm Zy that 
117 If they rea Z Zy don ' t  Z i s t en to y ou, 
118 
119 
*120 
121 
We wi Z Z  go to  arr e s t  them and s end them 
To be prosecuted in the cour t s . 
Woman, Ze t ' s make the dis hone s t  p e op Ze,  the  crooks,  
A nd the e v i Z peop Ze  become hones t .  
L e t  i t  become known t o  e veryone 
Tha t there i s  a ru Zer even in the for e s t  v i Z Zages . 
Now, may you ge t many meda Zs 
So that you wi Z Z  b ecome a high-ranking offic e r .  
T h e n  you ' Z Z  t a k e  care of the v i Z Zagers 
So tha t they can Zive in peace . 
122  Amen,  ame n .  May the commanders be as courageous 
As they wis h .  
1 2 3  May the vo Zunteer s o Zdiers a n d  the  commanders 
Progress and may mer i t  he Zp them . 
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124 Woman. may they continue working 
And pro tecting the v i l lag e s . 
125 May they look after their countrymen. 
The peop le  of Lao s . 
126 Oh. woman. may they have good. loud v o i c e s  
When t h e y  guard t h e  fron tiers . 
127 May they pass the exams for officer. 
A rank a y ear . 
May e veryone progre s s . 
128 Now. may it be as I have s a i d .  
May there be s u c c e s s  for e veryone . 
129 Jus t as there was i n  the wishes I have made 
And bes towed upon you . 
130 A t  pre s ent we are i n  a period when our country 
Has many difficu l t i e s . 
131 These hardships hav e h i t  
A l l  o f  t h e  peop le .  
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132 Oh. woman. they have taken their property away from t h e i r  home s .  
A nd they have fle d .  
133 Now. this has been because of the Nor th Vie t name s e  
Who have come a n d  invaded o u r  coun try . 
134 My heart i s  so dis tr e s s e d  
T h a t  i t  may brea k . 
135 It is  your duty 
To pro tect  our country . 
136 Now. it makes the Lao peop le  angry . 
And their brea s t s  fu l l  of s orrow . 
137 It has reached the t ime when i t  i s  necessary 
To pro tect  and pres erve t hings . 
138 Oh. woman. to protect the na tura l resources 
A nd which are i n  abundance in our land . 
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1 3 9  Our aoffee b e a n s  a n d  o u r  orang e s  
Were taken b y  the  Vie tname s e .  
14 0 Now, we s hou Zdn ' t  Zose aons aiousness 
And speak dreami Zy of other thing s . 
141 Our e conom i a  produation has decreas ed 
Eve ry year . 
1 4 2  Woman, i t  i s  for t h e s e  reasons 
That it has fa Z Zen : 
14 3 There i s  nothing 
To support i t .  
144  Oh,  woman, we have  jus t been taking in products 
From foreign aountri e s . 
145 Now, part  of the resu Z t  i s  that  
No t h i ng benefi t s  our aountry . 
146 Becaus e ,  beaause we Lao 
Hav e  been a t  war . 
147 It i s  time  for us to wake  up 
A nd he Zp eaah other take care of thing s . 
14 8 Woman, i t  depends upon how muah of our b Zood 
Was h e s  our Zand . 
1 4 9  T o  barter o u r  Zand 
So that we can Z i v e  aontentedZy . 
150 Now, may I add to my b Ze s s ings; 
May they fo Z Zow and s upport you . 
151 Woman, I ask  a Z Z  the saared things 
In the universe 
To come and pro te c t  t he s o Zdiers, 
152 Now, s o  that  our country 
May be prosperous and happy . 
153 May everyone be happy 
So that  we can deve Zop our coun try . 
L 
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154 Woman, 80  tha t we oan find a way 
To improve our e oonomio 8 i tuati o n . 
155 Our money has b e e n  deva Zuated; may it reoover, 
Gradua Z Zy ri8 ing above its former v a Zue . 
156 Now, it is s ti Z Z  deva Zued, 
Deva Zued beoau s e  of the war .  
157 Beoause there are fires burning and spreading out,  
Burning up our oountry . 
158 Woman, the s o Zdiers s tand ready to  fig h t  
The enemy w i t h o u t  fai Z .  
159 This oauses  our re Zatives  
To  take  refuge from the dang ers . 
160 Now, our parents and re Z a t i v e s  
H a v e  fZed from their v i Z Zag e s ,  
Leaving their fie Zds a n d  garde ns . 
1 6 1  Be oause mas s e s  of R e d  Vi e tnam e s e  
H a v e  oome to s e i z e  o u r  t owns and v i Z Zages . 
1 6 2  Woman, a n d  tho s e  w h o  Z i v e  o u t s ide o f  t h e  oountry, 
The Lao oommunis ts who have forgo t ten their oountry, 
1 6 3  They have beoome s Zaves  
And s tay i n  the hands of the Vi e tname s e . 
1 6 4  Now, i t  is  for t h e s e  reasons 
That we Lao are disunified .  
1 6 5  W e  don ' t  h a v e  the heart 
To make the dry rioe fie Zds or s e t  out  the  w e t  rioe s hoo t s . 
1 6 6  O h ,  woman, we jus t e n ter the  oave s  toge ther 
To avoid the  dangers and to  oonoea Z ours e Z v e s . 
1 6 7  W e  a r e  afraid that  "O Zd Fiv e Hundred ", a bomb 
Whioh is 8uppos ed to drop on  the Vie tnam e s e  nearby 
Wi Z Z  s p Z a t te r  on  u s . 
1 6 8  Now, I beg y o u  
Lao w h o  h a v e  misunders tood 
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1 6 9  Oh,  woman, don ' t  t h i n k  a b o u t  des troying L a o  peop L e  
Who hav e t h e  same b Lood a s  y o u  do . 
170 Now, those who have mi sunders tood, p �eas e come forward; 
The gov ernment has been wai ting for you . 
171 Don ' t  j o i n  the enemy 
A nd come to harm y our re �atives  
That i s  no t good . 
172 Now, the governmen t  on this s ide 
Grants comp � e t e  amne s ty .  
173 Don ' t  be treacherous . 
Whe n  you figh t ,  don ' t  ki � �  each o ther . 
174 Oh, woman, the governmen t  
I s  rea � �y good; 
It thinks of us every morning and e v e ning . 
175 That ' s  why I 'm s inging t h i s  to you 
So tha t this bit of news wi � �  reach you . 
176 When you have picked up a L eaf�e t ,  
P �eas e read i t  carefu � �y .  
177 Then �ook for a s ecret way 
To come to give  yours e �f up . 
178 Now, we Lao intend to 
And w i s h  to make our words b enefi c ia � .  
179 Sma � �  mis takes 
Can be forg i v e n . 
180 Now, you may begin 
To concentrate on the Buddhi s t  precep t s . 
181 Pursue the ten v ir tues 
Whi c h  Buddha emphas i s e d .  
*182 
*183 
Oh, woman, you ' � �  b e  he �ped to reach Nirvana 
By a go �den �adder, a menta � v i s ta .  
wai t  for h im to preach to you o n  exis tence . 
Se t your heart on meri t .  
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*184 It i 8  8aid that hidden mer i t  
I 8  l i k e  a wai ting boa t . 
*18 5  If w e  g e t  8 tuak, 
We won ' t  have a boat in whiah to ar0 8 8  the river . 
186 We ' l l  j U 8 t  float down the river, 
Fo l lowing the aurre n t . 
187 A s  we float down the Mekong, 
If there i8 a boat there, 
It wi l l  be very he lpfu l to us . 
188  I a s k  that  a l Z  of you  
Think  about  t h i s  very aarefu l ly .  
189  Oh,  woman, don ' t  think about  des troy ing Lao  peop l e  
Who h a v e  the s ame b lood a8 you do . 
190 Now, don ' t  b e  arazy 
A nd fo l low the Red Vi e tnam e s e  b eaau8 e i t ' s  diffi au l t .  
191 Woman, they pers uade Lao who are re latives  
To  k i l l  eaah  other . 
192  Now, i t  is  for the8e rea80ns 
That we Lao are disunifi e d .  
19 3 Beaau s e  there are some p e op le who have mis under8 tood 
A nd who have thought about des troy ing our aountry . 
194 Oh, woman, l e t ' 8  g e t  tog e t her 
So that we Lao aan pr08per, 
19 5 So that our mothers and fa thers and aun ts and u n a l e 8  
C a n  Z i v e  happi Zy . 
196 Now, tha t ' s  jus t about enough; 
I, the moh lam, wi l l  bid you farewe l l .  
*197 May I b l e s s  a l l  of you 
Before I s top . 
198  Now, a l though I don ' t  want  to leave  you,  
Fate s eparates  us . 
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1 9 9  I don ' t  want to go away from the  s ta tion,  
But fa te make s  me avoid i t . 
2 0 0  O h ,  woman, i t  i s  nece s s ary for m e ,  
T h e  moh lam, to s a y  farewe l l  a n d  re turn, 
Oh, gen t le one . 
2 0 1  Now, may a l l  of the brave s o ldiers 
Live as l o ng as this earth . 
2 0 2  A s  for mi s ery, sorrow, hurt,  
Danger and anger, may you have  none of the s e . 
2 0 3  Now, as for today , 
I ' l l bid you farewe l l .  
2 0 4  I ' l l  p u t  m y  poems as i de 
A nd s end you t h e s e  las t wishes . 
2 0 5  Now, I have b i d  y o u  farewe l l  
A n d  I 'm g o i ng far away from y ou . 
2 06 A s  you hoped, i t  i s  fi n i s h e d .  
I ' l l  say goodbye t o  you a n d  s top . 
O o l anoh . 
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I • t E E  s � n l a t h � a  1 � y  m l  I 
, , 
k E E m  dee 
, 1 a m  1 0 1) l am n o o  
, -
t h� a l) v p h u n  n E Em p a y  n t a  
v p H n  k o o l) y s i a l) s a n a n  
v l a b a a t  da l) d f m t a a m S i a l) 
-
? a a y  h E E l) , c a y  wa l) wee  
y - . , 
n a a k 
, s a a y c a y  n o o l) maa  n o o  
I p h  e E l) k h � o y  t h� a  p h  i i m l a  
n a a k  
, y 
k h � a m  
, n a m  5 0 1) n o o  
kaa t k h f n  
, , 
boo  l E EW m a a  n o o  
t o n  ? a a y  k a ?  h a a l) ( m l a  
t h E E  dee 
l � a w  
9 1  t h u u n  h u a  k h � n  m E E n  n o o  k h o o  h a y  l t a l) 
l u u k  nooy  s � a m  ? a a y  t a aw m E E n  k h � f n  k � p  
9 3  
w a a o  n a a m  caw  dTaw ?aay 
94 h f a n  ?aay h a y  c a m  h a y  noo cam h a y  p h a a k  
s a a y cay wee l � a h � w  m E E n  t h o o  n f i  
d l i  h a a y  c O l) k h o o y  f � 1)  
?aay  
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95 ?ooy n oo b a t . .  n o o  n I I 
t h a I) wee l a a mE  E n  h a w  I E EW l il a n  
b a a t  wee l a a  m E E n  , t h a I) m a a  9 6  
, 5 i ?  h a a l) kan n o o  n a a  p a a  
97 l a a n  kh30  l a a pay  I � EW 
l U I) ?aa p a a  n a a  b a a w  
d e e  n o o  ? a a t  n a a  ?aay 
98 boo y a a k p h a a k  n�o p h i i n � o l) 
w�e l � a n a n  h a a k  m E  E n  t h a I) 
?oo l a n;)o  
v 9 9  ?ua n s u a n  s u a n  k u a y  t h a n f i  wa a n  
, , - v  
k h o o  
b a l) n a a l) m E E n  n o o l) kTn t h a a n  n a l) 
, k a ?  p h � u  , , caw  c a l) I) a a m  n o o  
100 b a t . .  f a l) y h H n  m E E n  n I I s i a l) 
beay b a a k  bua l a p h a a  
101 kaa n l a duu c a w  d i a n  h a n  
s i ?  p i a n PEE l) I E E I)  k h ; o y  
p a a n  t E Em  
I a ?  h H n  
10 2 s a aw n a a l) c a l) maa  k h ;) o y  c a w  dea n d a n  
w a a noo m E E n  m f i p h a a y  
10 3 c a l) w a a nao m E E n  k h � e t  t h a aw 
t h a I) ? a a y  d a y  s i f n bea n 
10 5 n o k  ( . m I I k h � n  m E E n  s a y  kaw  
s i ?  c a a  waw t oo p h a tay 
106 pT i n t i k h a a  n t i  ? o t  m E E n  boo  d a y  
k h i t  y a a k 5 0 1)  k h a m  ?ua y p h � o n  
107 p h ;)o h a y  pen l a ? k h a m s o o n  
k h a n  m u u  k h a n  d ; o k  p h a a y  s ;o y  
10 8 . .  n I I - ,  , p a n  m E E n n a a  n o o y  
6 7  
p h .fi a k  p h o o y  p h a t  dee n o o  
f a a  
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109  k h 5 ::>  ?a p h a y  m e e n  p h  I I no::> I) 
t h a a l) b a a n  t h a a n  p h � u  f a l) 
110 ba t . .  k h ; ::>  p h o ::> n  
, h a y  n I I 5 0 1)  n ::> ::>  p a y  
, t h a h a a n  p h � u  , n a a y  n ::> ::> n  p a a  
I I I  n a a l)  ? e a y  p h � u  h a k s a a  m e e n  k h e e t  b a a n  
h a y  h a w  d a y  y u u  s a baay 
112 b a t  n t i  p h a n  n a l) p e n  m e e n  h G a  l o::>m 
p a s a a ko::> n caw  p h G a k  p h a y  
113 h a y  m ( i  s a y  m e e n  p h a a p  p h E e  
s a tuu k h a a caw  m u u  coon  
114 
115 
116 
117 
v , f U U I)  k h a n  . s a aw n a a l) m u u  caw  
t h a m  kaa n ?an b ::> ::>  . s ::> ::> p  
p h r t  l a b o ::> p  m e e n  b o ::> p  b � a  I) 
k o t m a a y  h a a m  . caw  I u a l)  kea n 
b a  t . .  k h a a w  . dean n I I caw  m e e n  
h a y  t a k tfan  
. 
b o ::> k  c a w  n e e  
h a a m  b ::> ::>  f a l) m e e n  t h E e  t h E e  
s i ?  pay c a p  m e e n  5 0 1)  p h o::>m 
k h f n  pay f ; O D  y u u  s a a n  
, 
b a a n  n a m  
p a y  p h o::> 
118 s a aw n a a l) n a k  k h a n  p h a a n  m e e n  k h a n  I t aw 
k h a n  b::>::>  d T i  hay ma n 5 + +  
119 h a y  k h a w  I f + m e e n  t e e  b a a n  
k h a n  m f  i b a a n  caw  p a a  dEen  
120 b a t n l i  hay  day  s a a y  s a p h a n  h e e l) 
p e n  n a a y  p h a n  s a n  p h � u  n a y  
121 h a k s a a  f u u l) m e e n  p h a y  no::>y  
, A '  _ m � a l)  b a a n  h a y  y u u  p e n  
1 2 3  ?aa s a a kaa n c aw t h a I)  n a a y  
c a l) c a l a a n  n o ::>  bun k h a m  
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124 
1 2 5  d a y  duu  l e e me  e n  p h i i n � J Q  
p a s a a  s ; a  caw  s a a t  l a aw 
126 n a a Q  ?aay h�y s r a Q  h ; J Q  s r a Q  h � a w  
n a y  l a a w  h a k s a a  d a a n  
1 2 7  
1 2 8  
, - , y S J J p  t a m n e e Q  n a a y  t h a h a a n  
h � y  d a y  pT i m E E n  l a  s a n  
c a l a a n  k h + n  c a w  s u u  k h a n  
ba t n f i 
m f  i s a y  c a w  t h u k  t h a a n  
1 2 9  k h f f  d a Q  p h o J n  k h � a  w a a  w a y  
?amn � a y  h � y  caw  S O Q  t ha Q  
. 
waw 
1 3 0  d Taw n f  i t o k  t h a Q  paQ caw  m f a Q  b a a n  
d a y m f  i kaa n m e  e n  n U Q  n a a k  
1 3 2  n a a Q  ?aay k h a n  ?aw k h 5 J Q  m e e n  c a a k  b a a n  
l o p 1 )  i k c aw n r i p h a y  
1 3 3  v n t a  
1 3 4  s a aw n a a Q  s e e n  l am k h a a n  m e e n  c a y  d ee 
? o k  s i ?  p h e e  n a n  t e e k  l e e Q  
1 3 5  p e n  t am n e e Q  k h 5 J n  p h u a k  t h a a n  
h a k s a a  b a a n  c aw d a a n  deen  
1 3 6  b a t  n f i  t h a m  hay  l a aw meen  k h f a t  k h E e n 
n e E n  y u u  c aw n a y  1 0 k  
137 t o k  t h a Q  k h a a w  man campen 
t O � 8  h a k s a a  d o o k  ?aw way 
1 38 n a a Q  ?aay h a k s a a  y u u  n a y  d a a w  
din k h 5 J Q  l a aw h a w  m f i  maa k 
6 9  
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139 m a a k  kaa f e e  m e e n  m a a k  k t a Q  
kEew m a n  n e e Q  c�w  b e e Q  ?aw 
, 
caw  t h a a Q  ? H n  
k h a n  , c aw t h u k  p i  i 
� . 1 4 2  s a aw n a a Q  p e n  p h o ?  d � a y  n � n  h � e t  
c + Q  t o k  t a m  d � y I � Q pay 
n I I 
14 3 
1 4 4  
146 
147 
l oo t  b o o  I • m l  I n e ew day , n a n  
k h a n  s u k  s � u  b o o  m ( i  kin 
, ?aay t • p h o n  , n a a Q  m I I t e e  caw  
?aw k h ; o Q  t a a Q  p a t h e e t  
b a  t � . 
, 
h � e t p h o n  n I I n e ew m e e n  
, 
l a y k h � w  b o o  t . k h a n  m e e n  m l  I 
p h o ?  p h o ?waa  l a aw , w a a  n a n  
t o k  , s O Q k h a a m y u u  n a y  
, 
t ha Q  - , , h a w  I u k  m a n  n a a m  n a n  
h a y  kan ?aw , s u a y  w a y  
p h � + n  k h a w  
s u a n  d � y  
h aw . .  n I I 
1 4 8  s a a w  n a a Q  ?aa s a y ?aw meen  l ; a t  n ; a  
l oo h f t  c�w  t h a a  p h e e n  
1 4 9  b a t n t i  l e e k  ?aw d E e n  m e e n  k h � e t  b � a n  
h a y  l a aw d � y  y u u  k a s aam 
150 b a t  n t i  k h ; o  team ?aw n ; n  p h � o n  k h a a  
h a y  n a m  maa  c�w  n u u  s o o y  
151 s a a w  n a a Q  l a a n  k h ; o  w�on  ?aw s l Q s a k s f t  
b a t  n t i  n a y  s a a kon l oo k  n t i  
h a y  maa  poo Q s o o y  t h a h a a n  
152 b a t  . .  h a y  p a t h e e t  , k h � e t  b � a n  n I I c aw 
( h a w  h U Q  , ( . s u k  m't a Q  caw  m l  I 
153 h a y  t h u k  k h a n  , I • s u k  n a n  m l  I 
, v d o o k  I b ; a n  s a a Q  s a a  m't a Q  
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154 s a aw n a a Q  p h f a  c a ?  h a a  c aw t h a a Q  d a a n  
s e e t h a k h Y t  h � y  s � u Q  S O Q  
155 Qan h aw I � Q  k;� h � y  f ; f n  
k h a n  bit n k h f n  k h a n  k u a  l a Q 
156 di awn  r i , - , t e k  A ma n n a Q  caw  tam  to�y  
t o � y  b o� n  I • p h � ?  A s e Q  k h a a m  t a m  m l  I caw  
157 
158 
159 
t • f a y  A l a a m  I u k  n � � n  m l  I n a n  
k h a n  , din A d e E n  d a a w  m a y  caw  
v , 
p h � a k  t h a h a a n  , s a aw n a a Q  n � �  
k a p  s a tuu b�� d a y  k h � a t 
t h a m  h � y  n a a t  m E E n  p h i i  
l o p  I i i  caw  1 1  i k  p h a y  
A 
n � � Q  
p H n  , s u u  
160 b a t  n 1 i  p h � a k  ph�� mEE  n a n  
p h i i n ; � Q  d a y  kay n Y i  caw  
p h a a k h a y  t h a a Q  naa  s � a n  
A p h i i n � � Q  
c � a k  b a a n  
161 n � � n  keEw d E E Q  m a n  t h a Q  m u a n  
k h � w  n a a t ?aw d ; � k  din b a a n  
v , A A 162 s a aw n a a Q  p h u a k  n o � k  p h a a n  caw  k h a n  s a y  
, l a a w  p h u u  I O Q s a a t  n E Ew 
163 t h a a t  h a p  A p a y  p e n  m E E n  s a y  
t h a a Q  k a m  A f a a y  keEw y u u  caw  
16 4 b a t n f i p e n  d u a y  h e e t  caw  n f i l e Ew  
l a aw c f Q  t e E k  s a a ma k k h f i  
165 b�� d a y  m f i  n a n  cay he t 
d ; � k  h a y  n a a  n a n  taa k a a  
166 
, ?aay I .  t E E  p h a a  kan n a a Q  m l  I 
l o p p h a y  A I f i caw  s � � n  
16 7 
A b a k  h � a h ; � y  y a a n  p � � n  
t h 1 m  s a y  keEw m E E n  y u u  k a y  
s i ?  , f O Q  A h a w  m a a  caw  s a y  
16 8 b a t  . .  k h ; �  , p h u a k  A n I I n a m  n a n  
s a aw l a a w  p h u u  t h i  i l e Q p h  Y t  
k h � w  t h �m 
A m u u  c a w  
71 
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16 9 n a a o  ?aay y a a  k h l t  t h a m  caw  l a a y  l a a w  
? a n  I � a t  d T a w  d � o k  k a n  t h E E  
170 b il t  n t i  p h ay 1 6 0 p h l t  koo maa m e e  
l a t t h a ba a n  p h an k h 5 0 y  y u u  
171 y a a  p a y  p e n  s a tuu 
maa t h a m l a a y  m E E n  p h i i  n ; o o  
n e Ew n a n  m E E n  b o o  d T i  
172 b a t  n i i l a t t h a ba a n  caw f a a y  p h 1 i 
p h a n  n o k  t ho o t  ? a p h a y  mo t 
173 y a a  pay t h oo  mE En l a n o t  
k h a n  t o o  k a n  y a a  f a n  k h � a  
. . , 
174 n a a �  ?aay l a t t h a baa n caw  n a n  n a a  
( '  . k h a n l Q  n a m  t h u k  s a w  k h a m  
175 c f Q d a y  l am m E E n  b � o k  I f a Q  
s a a n  n ; o y  d a y s O Q  t ha Q  
176 b a t  n i i k e p  bay pT i w  c aw d a y  I E EW 
? a a n  baQ h � y  man k h a k 
177 h a a  w i t h f i  caw I H  l a p 
k h a w  m ; o p  too c o n  d a y  
178 ba t n t i  l a aw h a w  m a a y  mE En m a a  t a Q  
w a Q  ?aw k h a m  p e n  p a no o t  
179 t ho o t  l e k l e k mE En n ; o y  n ; o y  
k;o n o o m  h a y  caw  d a Q  deam 
180 b a t . .  h a y  p h � a k  
. . 
n I I caw  n a n  c O Q  
t a Q  . v t h am t o o  n a n  S i n  
, ?aw I am f i n a m  p a a  m E  E n  181 
b o o n  p h a ?oQ d a y  , t a Q  s O Q  
, , 
l eam 
v 
182 n a a Q  ?aay ( n i p  p h a a  n a Q  p h a n  s a a  k h h )  
n i p  p h a a  , 5 i ?  p h a a  k h h  n a Q  
?an ban d ay t h o O Q  . caw  cOO Q p o o Q  
183 k h o O Q  p h a n  t h e e t  m E  E n  s a e t  way 
h a y  cay t a Q  m E  E n  too bun 
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184 p h a n  waa  p h a n  waa  bun 
. 1 � a  1 t 1 n a n  
\ d a l) 
. , , t h � a  p l a p c aw n a awaa  
185 h � w  k h � a  m e e n  l a a s a a m  
l �o t  boo  ( . 
. 1 i a  
\ 
m I I caw  k h a m  
186 
v , , l a y 
. 1 � 1) 
. 
s a aw n a a l) k h a n  w a a  c aw n a m  
v dea 1 00 1) 1 0 0 1) p a y  s a a  m e e n  
187 l a y p a y  t a a m  l � m k h o o l) 
t h a a  I • h � a  m I I m e e n  y u u  t h a n  
n a l) s i ?  d a y  caw  s u a y  h a w  
188 . .  1 a ?  k h o o  h a y  p h u a k  n a n  m u u  caw  n I I 
k h  i t  b a l)  h a y  m a n  k h a k 
189 n a a l) ?aay y a a  m a a  t h a m  c aw l a a y  l a aw 
k h a n  l � a t  dTaw kan t h h 
190 b a t  · . pay pen caw p h T i ba a  n I I y a a  
n a m  keew d e e l) , l am b a a k  m a n  
191 s a aw n a a l) n u a ?  h a y  l a aw m e e n  p h  i i n o o l) 
t h i aw k h a a t a n  t oo k a n  
19 2 b a t  · . pen d u a y  h e e t  c a w  n j i n a n  n I I 
l aw C + I) t E e k  s a a m a k k h f i  
1 9 3  
, I .  p h � u  1 ( 1) p h Y t  n o o n  m a n  m l  I 
, 
maa  k h i t  t h a m  d o o k  l a a y  b a a n  
19 4 ( b a t  1 • h�om ?aw h � n )  n I I 
I ?eay 
, h �om kan 
v dea t h a a n  n a a l) m a a  s a a  
h � y  l a aw h aw 
. h i a l) h U I)  n a n  
195 f � u l) p h � o  1 � I) 
. 
m e e n  m e e  p a a  
h aw c a k  d a y  y u u  s a baay 
196 b a t  · . 
, h a a k  v 
. k h � a n  l e ew  n I I ma n s o m  c a w  
l a a n  moo l a m s i ?  1 a a  k o o n  
1 9 7  k h o o  ?ua y p h � o n  m e  e n  p h u a k  t h a a n  
k h a n  l a a n  1 a a  s i ?  t a aw 1 � 1) 
198 b a t  · . bo o  y a a k p h a t  
. p h a a k 
. 
n I I c aw w e n  
, 
h a a k  
. - Y .  w e e n  c O O l) caw  c a m  n I I 
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199  boo  y a a k kay s a t h a a n f t  
, h a a k  p h � a  A t E E  m E E  w e e n  w e n  
2 0 0  n a a r)  ?aay 
, h a a  k c a w  l Ee: w  m a n  c a m  p e n  
l a a n  m;o l � m s i ?  l � y t a aw 
k o o n  dao l a n � a n  ?aay 
201 b a t  o • k h ; o  h a y  
, 
t h a h a a n  k a a  n I I n a a y  
h a y  p h a n  
- I .  A - , A n � � n  caw  naaw  m a n  
v , kan 
A 
t h f a m  l oo k  s a maa  caw  
2 0 2  k h � n  waa  t h u k  m E E n  s o o k  k h e E n  
, 
h a a y  d a y  I . p h a y  y a a  m l  I 
2 0 3  b a t  � . s a m l a p 
, � . o • n I I n a y  m E E n  m� � n I I 
c a k  d a y  t a aw m E E n  l � a l � r) 
2 0 4  k h � n 
-
k h � m  k;o n w a a  p O r)  m E E n  
p h o o n  
A 
s � t t h a a y  s O r)  c a w  
2 0 5  b a  t n i i l a a n  k h;o  l � a m E E n  p a y  l e Ew 
l e Ew k h a n  kay 
A 
h a a n  h a a l) p a y  c a w  
2 06 m o t  v v 
A t h oo  . .  s om wa r) caw  n I I 
I � a  t h a a n  A l � r) caw  taaw  
?oo l a n o o  
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A SKETCH OF A DIALECT OF MAE SOT 
MARY SARAWI T 
The dialect de scribed here i s  that o f  the village of Phawo [ p h awo J ,  
which i s  located about half way between the towns of Tak and Mae Sot . 
The informant was Yupha Yomlamphu , a third year s tudent at the Col lege 
of Educat ion , Sinakharinwirot University , P i t s anulok . 
The Mae Sot dialect b e longs t o  t he Northern Thai diale c t s  of Thai­
land . That i s , while Central diale c t s  have made a two way tonal split 
in syllables which pre sumab ly had Proto-Tai tone one ( those spelled 
without a t one marker in written Thai ) on the basis o f  High initials 
versus Mid and Low init ials , the Northern diale c t s  have made a two way 
tonal split on the basis  of High plus Mid initials that were glottal . 
This dialect i s  mutual ly intelligible with other Northern diale ct s . 
The int e lligib ility d i s t ance between Mae Sot and Central Thai i s , as  
with other Northern dialect s ,  relat ive t o  the period of exposure . For 
examp le , a Central Thai speaker who had never heard a Northern Tai 
dialect would comprehend little of a Northern Thai conversat ion on 
first exposure . However , given a few weeks the Central Thai speaker 
would b e  ab le to understand the t heme o f  a c onversat ion in the Mae Sot 
dialect . 
The t one s of this Mae Sot dialect are s imilar to those Brown indi­
c at e s  for Phrae , Nan and Chiangmai ( Brown 196 5 : 80 , 8 2 ) .  The reflexes of 
proto t ones A,  B and DL are s imi lar t o  those of Phrae and Nan as  re­
corded b y  Brown ; the reflexes of proto t one s C and DS s imilar to  those 
of Chiangmai as  recorded by Brown . 
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PROTO- TONES 
Proto- Initials Proto Tones 
A B C D Short Vowel D Long Vowel 
voiceless and � ----High unaspirated , eg o *ph,  *g , etc . ---" ---
unasp1rated 
� --voiceless s t ops , 
eg o *p , *t , etc . --.J --Mid 
i ana pre- � ---glot talised , e g o  -- --
*?, *?b , *?y 
--
Low vOiced , eg o 
'':b ,  � *z -..--/ � � 
There are six tonal dist inct ions on smooth syllab le s :  
tone I r i sing tone ( slight ly lower t han Standard Thai ) 
t one 2 mid tone with a rise at t he end 
tone 3 leve l t one ( higher than Standard Thai low tone ) 
t one 4 falling t one with glottal constriction ( s imilar to Standard Thai ) 
tone 5 high tone with a very s light rise and fall at the end and final 
glottal constri c t ion 
tone 6 high ri sing tone with final glottal constrict ion 
On che cked syllables with a short vowe l there are two tone s : high and 
a higher high which we may ident i fy with tones 5 and 6 .  
On checked syllables with a long vowel t here are two tones : low mid 
and a falling high which we may ident i fy with tones 3 and 4 .  
Examp les of the six tones are as follows : 
Proto- Initials Proto-Tones 
A B C DS DL 
Hi gh voiceless a spirated khaa I khay 3 haa 5 suk  5 n i ak 3 
' Zeg ' 'egg ' 'five ' 'ripe ' 'gwns ' 
vo iceless unaspirated taa I kay 3 tom 5 tap 5 peet 3 
stops 'eye ' 'ahicken' 'to boil- ' Ziver ' 'eight ' 
Mi d 
? and pre-glottal ised b i n  2 baaw 3 baan 5 d i p  baat 3 
'fZy ' 'young 'vil-- 'ralJJ ' 'wound ' man ' Zage ' 
Low voiced maa 2 poo 4 maay 6 mat 6 nook4 
' to 'father ' 'wood ' 'to tie ' 'out-aome ' side ' 
For the following forms the t one di ffers from the Standard Thai cor­
respondence :  
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p U U  4 'person ' - The t one and ini tial pOint to a proto B4 tone . While 
Standard Thai indi cat e s  a voiceless aspirat ed init ial , High Class ini­
t ial , with C l  t one , the Northern Tai group ( Li 1 9 6 0 )  indicates a c 4  t one 
and some Northern Thai diale c t s  such as Shan of Chiangrai in Thai land 
ind icate a B4 tone ( Brown 1 9 6 5 : 15 4 ) . 
( t a )  p a a t 4 'frog ' - The proto initial indicates a DL2 t one , Mae Sot 
tone 3 .  
( s a )  p h a y  3 ' s is ter- i n ' taw ' - The proto initial indicates a c 4  t one , 
Mae Sot tone 6 .  
k E n  1 ' hard core ' - The prot o initial ind i cates t one B2 , Mae Sot tone 3 .  
k u u  2 ' I '  - The proto initial indicates tone A2 , Mae Sot t one 1 .  
p a y  2 ' g o ' - The proto initial indicates t one A2 , Mae Sot t one 1 .  
The last two forms ' I ' and 'go ' may b e  b orrowings from St andard Thai 
b ecause of the frequency of t he use of these two forms . The Mae Sot 
t one 2 i s  s imi lar t o  the St andard Thai t one A2 . 
k i i 3 ,  k h i i 5 ' how many ' - The form k i i 3 corresponds t o  t he Standard 
Thai form k i  i 2 ,  proto t one B2 . The word is of Chinese origin and other 
Thai diale c t s  o ft en have one or more forms with di fferent t onal corre­
spondence s . k f Q  3 ' h a tf '  - Here the initial and t one are irregular . 
The proto form indicates a * g r  initial with t one B4 . The Mae Sot · c or­
respondence for * g r  i s  kh as seen in * g r a a n  A4 ' to moan ' ,  Mae Sot 
k h a a n  2 .  The Mae Sot form pOints rather t o  a B2 tone as do some other 
Northern Thai dialec t s  in Thai land , such as Shan of  Chiangrai ( Brown 
1 9 6 5 : 15 1 ) . 
As regards vowe l s , the Mae Sot dialect has the same system as 
Standard Thai with one exc ept i on . The c entral diphthong fa i s  in the 
pro c e s s  of  s impl i fying to the palatal d iphthong i a .  
Examples of  the vowel s  are as follows : 
i i f H u u u  
e e e  a a a  o 00 
E E E  a a a  
i a f a  u a  
? i m  3 ' fu Z Z ' 
p i  i 1 ' y ear ' 
n f Q  3 'one ' 
h i t  5 ' to g i v e ' 
k U Q  5 ' s hrimp ' 
h u u  1 ' ear ' 
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p h e t  5 ' spioy ' 
I) a n  2 ' s i Lv e r ' 
t aam 1 ' to add ' 
? o k  5 ' ohes t ' 
poo t 3 ' p L eased ' 
k e n  1 ' oore ' 
m e E  4 'mo ther ' 
t a p  5 ' L i v e r ' 
t a a  1 ' ey e ' 
? o y  5 ' sugar- oane ' 
p o o  4 ' fa t her ' 
m i a  2 ' wife ' 
d f a n  2 'month ' 
k h f a  2 or k h i a  2 ' vine ' 
s u a n  1 ' garde n ' 
For many forms the change of f a  to f a  has taken place and apparent ly 
the form has been restructured with i a  as the vowel .  In such cases 
alternate forms with fa  are not acceptable to  t he speaker ; for examp l e , 
while she gave I f a k  3 for ' ohoos e ' ,  she would only accept I i a t  3 for 
' b Lood ' .  
The fol lowing forms di ffer from Standard Thai : 
t O I)  4 ' fi e Ld ' ,  Standard Thai t h u l)  3 - Other diale c t s  indicate a prot o 
reconstruc t i on o f  * d o l)  B4 . 
s a a p  3 or S E E P  3 ' cookroaoh ' .  
t aa m  1 or t i a m 1 ' to add ' - This word i s  of Chine se origin and shows 
irregular c orre spondence s  in many dialect s .  Brown ' s  Phrae dialect has 
i a  ( Brown 1965 : 152 ) . 
f f a l)  2 ' s traw ' ,  Standard Thai f a a  I) 1 - Other Tai dialec t s  have f a  as 
the vocal i c  nuc leus as in , for example , Yay f f a l) 4 ( Gedney 1965) . 
h f t  5 ' to g i v e ' ,  St andard Thai h a y  3 - Other dialect s indicat e  a proto 
reconstruct ion of * h a y  C l . 
l EW 1 ' s oft, L iquid ' ,  Standard Thai l eew 5 - The reconstructed form for 
the Southwest ern group is * l E EW Al . Indeed , the long e e  and short e as 
well as 0 0  and 0 are not reconstructed for t he Proto-Southwes tern Tai 
vowel s y s t em ( Sarawit 1973 : 97 ) . There is only a two way e EE / 0 00 
di st inction . The Mae Sot as we ll as the St andard Thai forms are ir­
regular . 
The s y s t em of finals i s  like t hat of Standard Thai : 
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- m  h � � m  1 ' fragran t '  
- n  wa a n  1 ' sw e e t ' 
- I) s U U I)  1 ' t a l l  ' 
- p  ? a a p  3 ' to bathe ' 
- t  ma t 5 'flea ' 
- k  s u k  5 ' ripe 
- w  b a w  2 ' l ight ' 
- y  b a y  2 ' leaf ' 
The following finals d i ffer from Standard Thai : 
n � �  2 ' ox hump ' Standard Thai n � � k  2 .  
d i a y  2 and d i a  2 ' cockspur ' St andard Thai d i a y  1 .  
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( t a ) wa a  2 ' y e s t erday ' St andard Thai wa a n  2 - Here other diale c t s  con­
firm the Mae Sot final with the St andard Thai final most likely assimi­
lated from the form n i  i 4 as in �aa B l  n i  i C 4 . 
p h u u k  4 ' tomorrow ' St andard Thai p h r u n  3 n i  i 4 - Here other d i a l e c t s  
indicate that the prot o form had a ve lar stop final and t hat the St andard 
Thai nasal is a result of feature as s imilation from the dent al nasa l  
ini t i a l  n i i 4 .  
w a n  2 h i i  2 ' day after tomorrow ' ,  St andard Thai ( rn a )  r i i n  1 - The 
Standard Thai final again b e ing the re sult of assimi lat ion as in * r + i - 4  
n i i c 4 . 
The system of initial cons onant s i s  the same as St andard Thai with 
the foll owing except ions : 
Standard Thai Mae 
c h  c h  
c 
p h  p h  
p 
t h  t h  
t 
k h  k h  
k 
Sot Example 
c h  i i k 3 ' to tear ' 
c a aw 6 ' ea r l y  morning ' 
p h i l) 5 ' bee ' 
p��  4 'fa t her ' 
t h u l)  1 ' bag ' 
t � � 1) 6 ' s tomach ' 
* x  k h a a  3 ' roo t ' 
* kh k h om 1 ' bi t ter ' 
* y  k h � � n  6 ' hammer ' 
* ka a l)  2 ' chin ' 
The unaspirated stops are reflexes of Proto-Tai voiced stops as opposed 
to the aspirat e s  which are reflexes of the voi c e l e s s  aspirated stops and 
in the case of k h  t he reflex of the voiced and voi c e l e s s  ve lar fri c a­
t ives as well . 
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k h l k k a a n  2 ' craw Z. ' 
k h r k h  k h a a l)  2 ' to moan ' 
k 1 k ka a l)  1 'midd l e ' 
k r  k .  k h  kon  1 ,  k h o n  1 ' to snore ' 
r h h u a l)  2 ' ear of rice ' 
p r  p p e: e: 1) 2 ' bu s h ' 
p I  p p a a  1 ' fi s h ' 
p h r  p h  p h a a k  4 ' to separa te ' 
p h  1 p h  p h a a t  4 'fa ll. down ' 
y y * ? y  y u u  3 ' to be ' 
n * ii n U l)  2 'mosqui to ' 
* n  n U l)  5 ' confus ed ' 
* y  n a a n  2 ' s lack ' 
The following are except ions t o  the Mae Sot initial correspondence s : 
Standard Tha i c h  
* J c h a a  2 ' tea ' 
* J c ha a y  2 ' eaves ' 
Standard Thai f 
* f  Standard Thai f a a l)  3 'mi l le t ' Mae Sot p a a l)  5 
The Central diale c t s  ind icate a p h  initial and Saek shows a vowel diph­
thong i a ,  
v i a l)  3 ( Gedney 197 0 , 1970m) . 
Standard Thai k h  
* y  k h o n  2 'person ' - Whi le the Southwe stern group points to a prot o * g  
whi c h  would c orre spond to  k i n  Mae Sot , the Northern group indicat e s  a 
proto * y  for which the Mae Sot initial k h  is the correct corre spondenc e . 
* k h  kon  4 ' thick ' 
* g  k h a a l) 1 'ap e ' 
S tandard Thai k 1 
* k l  k l i i p 3 ' p e ta l ' 
S tandard Thai k h r  
* g r k f l)  3 ' h a lf ' 
Standard Thai k h l 
* y l k h o o n  2 ' to wobb le ' 
Standard Tha i 1 
* 1  h o p  6 ' to eras e ' - The initial i s  as i f  the form had a proto * r .  
St andard Thai l f f m  1 ' to open the  eyes ' Mae Sot m f f n  2 - Here the Mae 
Sot form agrees with other dial e c t s  and the reconstructed proto form 
* m H n  A 4 . 
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Standard Tha i p h  
* b  p h a l)  2 ' to co z. z.aps e ' 
p h a k  6 ' to res t '  
Standard Thai p i  
* p l p i  i a y 2 ' naked ' 
Standard Thai p h i  
* b  I p u u  2 ' b e t e l. nut ' 
Standard Thai p h r  
* b r  ( ba )  p a a w  6 ' co conu t ' 
Standard Thai r 
�� r I i i  2 ' z.ong ' 
l o oy 6 ' 1 0 0  ' 
l E E k  4 ' firs t '  
S tandard Thai 5 
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* 5  k h w a a y  1 ' z.ate  i n  the morning ' - Other dial e c t s  also reflect a velar 
c luster as in Lu k hw - , and Yay kw - ( Gedney 1 9 6 5 , 1 9 7 0m ) . 
Standard Thai t h  
* d  t h a I) 6 ' a l.l. ' 
t ho o l)  2 'go z.d ' 
t ha y  2 ' Thai ' 
( ka )  t h H p  4 ' to s t omp ' 
Standard Tha i y 
Standard Thai d a y  3 y i n  1 ' to h ear ' Mae Sot d a y 5 I) i n  2 - Shan shows 
both initials y and I) ( Gedney 1 9 7 0m ) . 
* !i  y i a  3 ' b ai t ' 
y i aw 3 ' hawk ' - This form shows initial irregular corre spondences in 
other diale c t s ; for example , the Northern Group pOint s to  a reconstructed 
* g i w  84 and Thai also has a form h l a w 2 as well as y i aw 2 .  *n y i f t  4 
' to s tr e t c h ' - Lao shows two forms y f f t  5 as well as the usual * n  cor­
re spondence as in n f f t  5 ( Gedney 1 9 7 0m ) . 
Turning now t o  vocabulary di fferences b etween Standard Thai and the 
Mae Sot dialect , it should b e  noted that , in  some cases , t he word the 
Mae Sot speaker uses e x i s t s  in St andard Thai but with a di fferent re fer­
ent . In  other cases the word used does not exist in Standard Thai . In 
l i s t ing the vocabulary di fferences  the St andard Thai lexical i t em which 
was used to  e l i c i t  dial e c t  forms from t he informant i s  given first . 
Second i s  the Mae Sot form ; and third a St andard Thai form ( when one 
exis t s )  is given which corresponds phonologically to the dialect form . 
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The word l i s t  used in this study i s  a l i s t  of  approximat ely 12 0 0  
cognate s  which i s  used i n  doing historical rec onstruction i n  the Tai 
language s .  The l i s t  t hus does not aim at exhaustivene s s  but rather i s  
usefu l  in showing development of  t h e  dialect b eing examined from Proto­
Ta1 .  
Item 
b a a  2 ' s hou Zder ' 
( c a ) m u u k  2 ' nos e ' 
c h i aw 3 ' swift water ' 
d a a y  1 ' to weed ' 
d e k  2 ' ch i Zd ' 
d u a y  3 'wi th ' 
d u u  1 ' to s e e ' 
f a n  1 ' to o t h ' 
h u a  1 r ::> ::>  4 ' l.augh ' 
k e e  2 ' o Zd ' 
k h a a t 2 ' torn ' 
k h e e p  3 ' narrow ' 
k h r a y  1 ' who ' 
k h a m  3 ' nigh t ' 
k h aw 1 ' he,  s he,  
k a t 2 ' to b i t e ' 
k h r u a  1 ' k i tchen ' 
k h r a y  3 ' to wan t ' 
k h wa a n  1 ' axe ' 
l u a m  1 ' Zo o s e ' 
l a a y  1 'many ' 
1 0m 1 ' fa Z Z  down ' 
l e n 3 ' to run ' 
l a a l)  3 ' b e Zow ' 
they ' 
l a p 4 ' to s harpe n ' 
m f f  4 'mea l. ' 
m a a y  3 ' w i dow ' 
m f f t  3 ' dark ' 
m a y  3 negative 
n a a  6 'mother ' s  younger 
s ib Z ing , 
p u u  2 'ma terna l. grand­
fa ther ' 
t a a  1 'paterna Z grand­
fa ther ' 
y a a y  1 'ma terna Z grand­
mother ' 
Mae Sot 
l a y 3 
h u u  3 d a l) 3 
p a a  3 
t h a a l)  1 
( 1 a ) ? ::> ::> n  3 
t u a y  3 
p h::>::>  3 
k h i aw 5 
k h a y  5 h u a  1 
t ha w  6 
p u t  5 
k i i t  3 
p h a y  1 
l e e l)  2 
p f n  4 
k h o p  5 
h f a n  2 t aw 2 
f a y  2 
y a a k  3 
k hw a a n  1 or m u y  
1 0m 3 
n a k  6 
t a a w  2 
w i l) 4 
l u m 4 
f o n  1 
k h a a p  4 
m i a  2 h a a l) 6 
k h a m  4 
b::>::>  3 or b a a  3 
? a a  2 
p::>::>  4 l u a l) 1 
p::>::>  4 l u a l)  1 
m e e  4 l u a l)  1 
2 
Standard Thai 
l a y 2 ' s hou Zder ' 
n a m  4 p a a  2 ' fZ ood ' 
t h a a l) 1 ' to weed ' 
? ::> ::> n  2 ' soft, young ' 
k h i aw 3 ' tooth ' 
t h aw 4 ' o Zd ' 
ob solete m f f  1 l e e l) 1 
k h o p  2 ' to b i t e ' 
r f a n  1 ' house ' ,  t aw 1 
' s tove ' ,  f a y  1 'fire ' 
y a a k  2 ' to want ' 
n a k  4 int ensifier 
w i l)  3 ' to run ' 
f o n  1 ' to s harpen ' 
m i a  1 r a a l) 4 'widow ' 
k h a m  3 ' dark ' 
? a a  1 ' fa ther ' s  younger 
s ib Z ing , 
p h ::> ::>  3 ' fa ther ' ,  
l u a l) 1 'big ' 
p h ::> ::>  3 'father ' ,  
l u a l)  1 'big ' 
m e e  3 'mother ' ,  
l u a l)  1 'big ' 
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y a a  3 ' pa terna Z grand­
mother ' 
m e e  4 l u a l)  1 m e e  3 'mother ' .  
l u a l) 1 ' big ' 
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(As can be seen from the immediately preceding forms , there i s  n o  distinction i n  this 
Mae Sot dialect between the paternal and maternal relations . ) 
n a a l ' r i c e  fie Zd ' t O I) 4 t U I) 3 ' fi e ld ' 
n i m  3 ' 80ft ' n u a m  4 
n f a  4 'mea t ' c i n 6 c h i n  4 ' p i e ce of ' 
n f a y 2 ' tired ' ? i t  5 
n a a n  1 ' Zong time ' m H n 2 
n u m  2 ' young (man ) , b a a w  3 b a a w  2 ' y oung man ' 
p e e  4 ' Zos e ' k a n  5 
( c h a )  n a ?  4 'win ' p e e  6 p e e  4 ' l o s e ' 
r U I) 3 ' daybreak ' m e e  4 c a a w  6 m e e  3 'mother ' .  c h a a w  4 
'morning ' 
r a m  1 ' bran ' k e e p  3 k l e e p  2 ' chaff ' 
r ew 1 ' quick ' w:;, y 2 
s f a  2 'ma t ' s f a  3 or s a a t  3 s f a  2 s a a t  2 'mat ' 
s a  k 2 k h r a l) 4 n f l) 2 h em 1 t i a 4 n f l) 3 
' a t  l e a s t  once ' .  ' once ' 
y i p  2 ' p i c k  up ' n a m  4 y a m  3 ' to s tep on ' 
This pap e r ,  though brief , has pointed out some of the di fferen c e s  
between S tandard Thai and t he Mae S o t  dialect . Whi le it  i s  generally 
known t hat Northern and Northeast ern dialec t s  use a form such as * b :;,:;, 
B3 for the negat ive as opposed to  the Standard Thai m a y  3 , the author 
hopes that by studying many diale c t s  and vocabulary differenc es it  may 
be possible to  draw a word atlas for Thailand . 
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I N T R O D U C T I  O N  
SOME OBSERVATIONS ON RESTRICTED INTENSIFIERS 
IN NORTHERN THAI 
THOMAS SCOVEL 
I t  may be appropriat e to  b e gin this paper on a grammat i c a l  feature 
of Northern Thai by c i t ing an example from English to provide t he un­
conversant reader with an approximat e idea of the structure , meaning , 
and usage of intensi fiers in Thai dialect s . The English words " i tsy­
bitsy " and " teensy-weensy" are good examp l e s  of the type of intensi fica­
t i on that w i l l  b e  d i s cu s s ed b e c ause : ( 1 )  these words are fairly unique 
lexi cal i t ems ; ( 2 )  they are usually found only in informal col loquial 
English ; ( 3 )  they have an unusual syl lab le structure of rhyming syl­
lab les ; ( 4 )  they expand or inten s i fy t he meaning of a more c ommon 
English word ( in this case , ' Z i t t Ze ' ) .  Even t hough there are very few 
words like the se in English , we shall not i c e  later on that there are 
several s imilarities b etween " i t sy-b i t s y  words "  in Engl i sh and restricted 
intensi fiers in Northern Thai .
l 
Restricted intens i fiers are words from one to four s y l lab l e s  in length 
which are used to  mod i fy the c la s s  of verb s which Noss ( 1 9 6 4 : 12 2 ) refers 
t o  as " general adj e c t ive s " . They are almos t  always restri c t ed in usage 
t o  one adj e c t ive , hence the term A e��Aie�ed intens ifier as opposed to 
unAe� �Aie�ed intens i fier , like St andard Thai /ma a k /  ' v ery ' ,  which c an be 
used to  modi fy any adj e ct ive . As  Purne l l  ( 1 9 6 5 : 17 )  has observed , re­
stricted int ensi fiers are endocentric construc t i ons ; that i s , the 
l
The author wishes to express his gratitude to his Northern Thai informant s and to 
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privi lege of oc currence of the adj e c t ive head and intensifier used to­
gether i s  ident i c al with t he privilege of oc currence of the adj e c t ive 
head used alone . In  usage , they t end to  be highly c o lloquial and in­
formal and are frequent ly used in exaggerat ed speech . Restricted 
intensi fiers are probab ly found in all  Thai diale ct s ,  although a cursory 
comparison of Standard and Northern Thai indicates t hat t here is con­
s iderab le difference between dialec t s  as t o  which adj e c t ives possess  
restrict ive intensifiers and whi ch do not . Thus , for the  two St andard 
Thai intens ifiers l i s t ed as examp les below , Northern Thai contains no 
restricted intensifiers but must re sort to unre stricted intensifiers for 
modif i c at ion . 
Re6��ie�ed I n� en6i6ie�6 in S�anda�d T hai 
( Note that each intensifier i s  restricted to only one adject ive . )  
/ l ' k k r � c f t r r t /  ' extreme ly l i t t l e ' ,  'minut e ' 
/j � a j  b � a l � a /  ' ex trem e ly big ' ,  ' enormou s ' 
* / l e k b a a l �a/  * ' enormous ly li t t le ' 
* / j � a j  k r a c f t r f t / * 'minu t e ly b ig ' 
Un�e6��ie�ed I n�en6i6ie�6 in S�anda�d Thai 
( Note that /maak/ 'very ' can be used with any adjective . )  
/ 1  e k  m a a k/ ' very l i t t le ' 
/ j  a a j  m a a k/  ' v ery b ig ' 
There are many similarit i e s  between the structure and meaning of 
intensifi ers among the Thai diale ct s ;  however , this study will  be con­
fined solely to the Chiengmai dialect of Northern Thai [ �·1 L � � � J .  The 
data are presented in Tab le I and consist of a l i s t  of restricted 
intens ifiers for twenty- six general adj e c t ives drawn from two di fferent 
sources : Purnell and Hope 1 9 6 2  and t hree Chiengmai-born informant s of 
1 
d i f ferent age s , sex , and educat ional background . 
Purn e l l  ( 19 6 5 : 10 )  classifies restricted intensi fiers into four group s 
according to syllab le length . Although all  four group s are repre sented 
in t he c orpus pre sented in Tab le I ,  one-syllab le int ensifiers ( e . g .  
1 .  /WE t / ) and two-syllab l e  intensi fiers ( e . g .  # 8  / mo t ko t / )  are more 
numerous t han four-s y l lable int ensifiers ( e . g .  #6 / p� l £m t �m t e E / ) ,  and 
three-syl lab le intens i fiers ( #17  / k h a l y ? t y ? /  was the only examp le found ) 
1
The transcription is based on that of Purnell and Hope 1962 which itself is derived 
from the familiar Haas notation . The only symbol in the table which differs from the 
Standard Thai transcription is the tone mark / M / , which refers to high short-falling 
tone . Syllables which end with a final stop and are not marked with a tone symbol 
are pronounced with a low short-rising tone in Northern Thai . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10  
1 1  
1 2  
13 
1 4  
15 
1 6  
17  
18  
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3 
2 4  
2 5  
2 6  
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T a b l e  I 
SOME REST R I CTED I NTENS I F I ERS I N  NORTHERN THAI 
Gene�al Adj eetiv e� 
ISEEWI 'pointed ' 
Isyyl 'straight ' 
Ih�ajl  ' to disappear ' 
Imonl 'round ' 
Ikh rawl 'green ' 
1 1 �Ewl 'smashed ' 
IweEtl 'arowded ' 
Itaml 'short, low ' 
IceE1)1 ' light, bright ' 
Isuul)l ' taZZ ' 
Imuml 'blunt ' 
Imyytl 'c1a.rk ' 
Il)aaml 'beautiful ' 
IdEEl)1 'red ' 
/ l yal)l 'yeZZow ' 
1 1 ykl 'deep ' 
Idaml 'blaak ' 
Iph30ml 'thin ' 
Isukl 'ripe ' 
Ihaakl ' to vomit ' 
Is anI 'short ' 
1 1 yaml 'shiny ' 
Ikhaawl 'white ' 
Imenl 'smeZZy ' 
Ituj l 'fat ' 
/??Jonl 'weak ' 
Re�t�ieted I nten� i 6ie� 
Purnell and Hope 
IWEtl 
Iset! 
ISEpl 
Ikhwetl 
I I  (wI 
1 1 etl 
Idl l uml 
Im:5tk:5tl 
IseE 1 EEI 
Ikol)dol)l 
Imu?hu?1 
Ityptyyl 
IphT l T i l 
Ipyl) l yl)l 
/?ya?tya?1 
Ic iww iwl 
Ip,ttPyyl 
Ik51)d51)1 
It fa?t fa?1 
1 1 :5? 1 :5?1 
Ipuk 1 ukl 
1 1 yammE?l yammEpl 
not listed 
not listed 
not listed 
not listed 
Informants (- signif ies a form 
identical to Purnell and Hope) 
-, IWEEWI 
-, Ih�aj SEP h�aj s30j I 
-, IkwEtl 
I pyy/ , Ipyy/ , Ip (tp r i l  
-, 1 1 �ew fe? l �ew fen/ . 
Ipa 1 �mtEmteel 
1?:5t t:5t/ , I?Ta?tTa?1 
Iphee l eE/ , Is� I E?sal eel 
Imu?ku?1 
Ityptyy/ , Ity?tyyl 
-, Iph T i  l i i l  
-, Ipa l yl)l 
l?ya?cya?/ , I?EEmsEEml 
-, 
-, 
Ic TwwTwl 
Ikha l y?ty?1 
none found 
-, 1 1 6? 1 671 
-, I?uttut/ ,  I?ot tot/ , Im f tk f tl  
-, Imepmep/ , Im fpm fp/ , 
Im (pm ( pmepmepl 
Icw:5?/ , I sw:5?cw:5?1 
ItYl)/ , Ityl)l 
1?:5t t:5t / ,  I?u t tut/ , l?yl)pyl)l 
Imia?mia?/ , I?a l uptuptaapl 
I?a l uppuppaap/ , Ipa l �mt�mteel 
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are extremely rare . Purne ll further sub c lassifies  the two-syllab l e  
intensifiers , t h e  largest group , i n t o  subgroup s depending o n  whet her 
they are cont inuous , where the two syllab les are repeated in s equenc e ,  
or d i s c ontinuous , where the two syllab les  are separat ed by the adj e c t ive . 
There are many instances of c ont inuous two- syllab le intensi fiers ( e . g .  
# 9  / s ee l tE / )  but much fewer o f  the d i s c ont inuous t ype ( e . g .  # 2 2  
/ l y a m  m e ?  l y a m  m e p / ) . No regularity s e ems to emerge which would govern 
the relat ionship between the adj e c t ive and t he number of syllab le s  i t s  
corresponding intensi fier c ont ains . Examp le #6 re fut es any c laim that 
the number of syl lab les in  the intensifier is predictab le from ei ther 
the s t ructure or meaning o f  the adj e c t ive , be cause t he adj ect ive / l � ew /  
' smashed ' i s  mod i fied by a one-syllable int ensifier / l � t / ,  a d i s t ontin­
ous two-syllable intensifier / l � ew f � ?  l � ew  f � n / ,  and a four- syllab le 
intens i fier / p a l � m t � m t � e / . 
For a linguist  who i s  interested in d i s c overing pat t erns of rule­
governed behaviour in human language , it  i s  frustrat ing t o  work with a 
c orpus such as thi s , in whi ch often no neat regularities nor useful 
generalisat ions ari s e . One might even be tempted to  paraphrase Sapir 
by s t at ing in exasperat ion t hat "all languages leak " . Despite the fac t  
t hat intensi fiers vary great ly in their structure and usage and are an 
unusually creative and dynamic part of the language , regularities  can b e  
noted and recorded . The se regularit ie s  are listed as informal observa­
t ions in  this paper b ec ause the c orpus is not large enough to  j us t i fy a 
more formal pres entat ion in t erms of rules . Furthermore , such a pres­
entat ion would neces sarily b e  based on a detai led phonology of Northern 
Thai . Unti l  a more ambit ious study such as the latter is undertaken , 
any formal analysis of restricted intensifiers in t erms o f  rules and 
phonological features would be ad h o c  and unsatis factory . 
P H O N O L O G I C A L  O B S E R VAT I O N S  
The first que s t ion t hat naturally ari s e s  concerns a possible relat ion­
ship between the phonologi cal configurat ion of the adj e c t ive and t hat of 
the intens i fi er which modifies i t . We have already seen that it is im­
p o s s i b le to predict  the number of syllab l e s  in t he intens i fier from t he 
structure or meaning o f  t he adj e c t ive ; however , i s  it p o s s ib le to work 
backwards and d i s cover any regularity in the phonological patt ern of 
the adj e c t ives from the phono logical pattern of t he intensi fiers ? At 
least one such regularity is apparent . One-syllable int ensifiers ( see  
# 1 - 6 , and # 2 3 , 2 4 )  are found with adj ect ives whi ch contain long vowe ls  
and end with either a s onorant or zero . Adj e c t ives /mo n /  ' round ' ( # 4 )  
and /me n /  ' sme Z Zy ' ( $2 4 ) are exceptions b ec ause they both contain short 
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vowe l s . With the except ion o f  intensifier I I  f w l  ( #5 whic h ,  incidentally , 
was l i s t ed in the l'anguage t ext but not confirmed by any of the inform­
ant s ) , all  one - s y l lab le intensi fiers contain short vowe ls and end with 
stops . According to tradit ional Thai t erminology , this canonical pat­
t ern ( i . e .  short vowe l p lus final s t op )  i s  cal led a " dead syllab l e " 
[ �·1�1 U ] .  Contrast this type with the patt ern j us t  des cribed in the ad­
j e ct ives which are " live syllab l e s "  [ �1 L �� ]  ( i . e .  long vowel p lus 
sonorant or zero ) . It  appears then that one of the charac teri s t i c s  t hat 
typ ifies the use of one - s y l lab le restricted intensi fiers in  Northern 
Thai i s  d i s s imilation o f  s y l lab le patterns , a " live syllab l e "  adj e c t ive 
is contrasted with a " dead syllab l e "  int ens i fier . l 
Adj ec.ti v e  
" live syllab l e "  
I C V V  {:onorant}1 
1 ntenc i6ieJt 
"dead syllab l e "  
I C V C I  
One more point should b e  added concerning the patt erning of four­
syl lab le intensifiers . They seem to fol low a definite rhythmic patt ern 
of three short -vowel syl lab les fo l lowed by a long-vowel syl lab le . In 
addition , the first s y l lab le i s  always low t one and unstre s s ed . 
( #6 )  I p a l � m t Em t E E I  
( #2 6 )  I ? a l u p t u p t � a p l  
I ? a l u p p u p p a a p l  
I p a l � m t �m t E E I 
Intensi fier ( #2 2 ) I m f pm f pm E p m E P I  i s  not c ons idered to b e  a four-sy llab le 
int ensifier but a repetit ion of one two- sy llab l e  intensi fier . 
Looking at the d istribut ion of tones among the intensi fiers l i s t ed 
in the corpus , it i s  interest ing t o  see t hat of the six Northern Thai 
tones ( the five found in Standard Thai plus I-I ) , all except the mid tone 
are repre sent ed . Int ens i fi er ( # 16 ) does have mid t one , I c i ww i w/ , as an 
alternate along with ris ing t one , I c T ww T w/ , but this is the only excep­
t ion . Cons idering the rarity of mid tone in contrast to  the frequent 
use of the other five tones in the int ensifiers , it might be hypothesised 
that since int ensificat ion i s  a grammat i c a l  symbol of exaggerat ion or 
magnificat ion , the speaker would t end t o  resort to  the marked tones 
l
Another way of stating this i s  to view these syllable shapes in  terms of William J .  
Gedney ' s  tone boxes , where the adj ectives are found in volumns A ,  B ,  and C and the 
one-syllable intens ifiers are found only in column D .  The tone-syllable schema pro­
posed by Dr Gedney in ' Future directions in comparative Tai linguist ics ' would be 
germane to any historical investigation of restr icted intensifiers in Thai . 
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rather t han the mid tone whic h ,  it i s  as sumed , would be the unmarked 
t one in a detailed phonologi cal des cript ion of Northern Thai . Thi s  
transit ion from unmarked to  marked p i t c h  in phonology , u s e d  to  reflect 
a parallel  transit ion from "norma l "  t o  "exaggerat ed"  speech in dis course ,  
i s  of universal importance and i s  found in emphat i c  stress in Standard 
Thai ( e . g .  I k h a w  w t Q  r ew rewl  ' He runs extreme ly fas t . ' ) as well  as in 
contrast ive stre s s  in English ( e . g .  ' I  said he en tered a SEMINARY, not a 
ceme tery ! ' ) . 
I f  we a llow the concept of marked v .  unmarked phonological feature s 
to b e  ext ended to an examinat ion of vowel di stribution in Northern Thai 
intens ifiers , we can again observe t hat t here is a preference for marked 
forms when inten s i fiers are employed . If we take the fol lowing t entat ive 
c la s s i fi cation to b e  a d i s t inct ive feature analysis of vowe l height in 
Northern Thai , we c an see that the mid vowe l s  are des ignat ed b y  both 
-High and -Low , that i s , in terms o f  dist inct ive feature s ,  they are un­
marked for height . 
Vowel H eig ht Featu4e� Vowel� 
High +High i i y y  Y u u  u -Low 
Mid -High 
-Low ee e a a  a 00 0 
Low -High e e  e +Low a a  a 0 0  0 
Now let us turn to t he di stribut ion of vowel sounds in the intensi fiers 
as they are shown in Tab le I I  ( next page ) . The bracketed vowel s  are 
not found in any of the intensifiers l i st ed in the corpus , whereas the 
unbracketed vowe l s  are . Ob s erve that the mid vowe ls , unmarked for 
height in t erms of d i s t inct ive features ,  are not used in int ensifiers 
in Northern Thai , although the mid vowel 1 0 1  i s  a stubborn example of 
the persistent except ions which s eem to  pervade the data . It oc curs in 
exampl e s  HIO and H2 0 .  From the evidence presented in Tab le II we c an 
genera l i s e  again and c laim that t he lack of mid vowe ls , the ones un­
marked in the phonological analysis  suggested , is congruent with the 
general t e ndency for the language to  use marked phonological feature s 
in " exaggerate d "  forms such as restricted int ens ifiers . Just as there 
is a t endency to avoid using the unmarked tone in intensi fication , t here 
is a s imilar t endency to  avoid vowel s  unmarked for height . We must b e  
c areful t o  remember t h e  earlier warning against making generalisat i ons 
without the foundat ions of a formal phonologi cal analys is of Northern 
Thai . Unt i l  an adequate dist inct ive feature analysis i s  written for the 
entire phonology of the language , it  is premature to  ac c ept the prec ed ing 
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argument for markedne s s  t oo enthusias t i c al ly . A t  the same t ime , it  i s  
hoped that when t he foundat ions have been laid , t he hypothe s i s  proposed 
here that markedne s s  i s  an import ant phonologi cal feature o f  int ens i fi c a­
tion and , perhap s , of a l l  forms of emphat i c  or exaggerated spee c h ,  will  
be confirmed . In addition ,  rules can be proposed to  account for such 
curious phenomena as t he ab sence of long back vowe ls in the corpus and 
the scarc i t y  of diphthongs . 
Tab l e  I I  
THE D I STRIBUT I ON OF VOWEL SOUNDS I N  NORTHERN THA I I NTENS I F I ERS 
Hig h 
Mid 
Low  
(bracketed vowels are n o t  found i n  the data) 
Flto l1,t 
long short 
i i I ee e 
C el1,tlta.i 
long short 
yy  Y 
a a  a 
a a  a 
long 
.--­
u u  
0 0  
Ba.c.k 
short 
u 
o 
A c l o s ing comment about vowe l di stribut ion concerns vowel lengt h . 
Comparing the two intensi fiers l i s t ed for examp le # 1 3 , / p h i i l i i /  and 
/ p h i l i i / , we can not e that long vowel s  can be short ened in unstre s sed 
syllab l e s , a phenomenon whi ch i s  well-documented e l s ewhere in the vowe l 
system of the Thai language . 
Looking at the di stribut ion o f  consonant sounds , no c l e ar pat terns or 
general i s at ions are apparent . Unlike t he vowe l s , there seem t o  be very 
few gap s in the cons onant sounds represent ed . Those that exist t end to 
reflect the consonant structure of Northern Thai as compared with 
St andard Thai ( e . g .  there i s  no / r /  in Northern Thai ; " low class conso­
nant " s t op s  in Standard Thai [� , � ,  � ,  w,  e t c . ]  are unasp irat e d ) . There 
doe s not appear to  be any correlation between t he ini tial and final in 
the adj e c t ive and the corre sponding c ons onant s in t he intensifiers . I t  
might b e  added in retrospect that n o  such c orre spondence held between 
the vowel s  o f  the adj ect ive and the intensi fier e i ther . 
Turning to the s y llab le structure , it i s  s light ly eas ier to find some 
patterns emerging . Besides the contrast between " live " and "dead " syl­
lables i llust rated previously with the adj e ct ive s and their corre sponding 
one - s y llab le intensi fiers , t here is an obvious pattern to  the two- syl­
lab le intensifiers . We find a strong t endency for the two s y l lab les in 
t he intensi fiers to  mat ch in tone , vowel ,  and final . Thi s  mat ching 
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provide s t he dist inct ive rhyming patt ern that is one of the maj or char­
acteri s t i c s  of intens i fiers in Thai and acc ount s  for their unique and 
somewhat whims i c a l  nature . Thi s pattern of rhyming syllab le s  i s  an im­
portant characteri s t i c  of " it sy-b i t s y "  words in English as well  ( c f .  
" t eensy-weens y " , " topsy-turvy " ,  "hunky-dory " ) .  
S Y N T A C T I C  O B S E R VA T I O N S  
W e  can di spense with the syntac t i c  level o f  analys i s  rather qui ckly , 
s imp ly be cause t here are few ob servat ions worth making . Intensi fiers 
c an only b e  used with the c orre sponding adj e c t ive , and thus would b e  
account ed for by a lexical insert ion rule in a generat ive grammar of 
Northern Thai , but one informant did suggest that occas ionally , an 
intensifier was used without t he adj ect ive ( e . g .  / d � o k  p h i l i i /  'The 
f t ower ' s  v e ry beau t ifu L ' ) . 
Recal ling t hat intensi fiers were defined as mod i fiers of general ad­
j ec t ives , it is interest ing to  point out that intensifiers ( # 3 )  and ( #2 0 )  
are used t o  modi fy verbs ( note the English gloss ' TO disappear ' and ' TO 
vomi t ' ) . It would be of int eres t  t o  dis c over i f  other Thai dialec t s  
ever use  intensifiers w i t h  verb s and a l s o  t o  determine whether t h i s  i s  a 
re latively re cent grammati c a l  innovation . I f  it i s , int ensificat ion i s  
a n  act ive and dynamic feat ure of Northern Thai . Thi s  would b e  in . con­
trast to  the unanimous feeling voiced by the t hree informants t hat 
Northern Thai intensifiers are b eing rapidly lost or displaced by S t and­
ard Thai words . Whereas it  i s  probab ly true that the northern dialect 
i s  being gradually displaced by t he standard language because of in­
creased c ommunication , s t andardised educat ion , and soc io-economic as­
s imilati o n ,  i t  does not neces sarily imply that Northern Thai i s  b ec oming 
fos s i l i s ed or lacking in innovat ion . 
S E MA N T I C  O B S E R V A T I O N S  
More intere st ing considerat ions crop up when we turn t o  a d i s c u s s ion 
of t he semant i c s  of Northern Thai intensi fiers , for intens ifiers not only 
intensify the meaning o f  the adj e c t ive as their name imp l ie s ,  but they 
can also s erve to  sharpen and narrow t he original meaning o f  the adj e c ­
t ive head . 
First o f  all , intens i fiers are used s imply to expand and s t rengthen 
the meaning o f  the adj e c t ive . For examp l e , acc ording to the informant s ,  
t here i s  a suc c e s s ive increase in  darkness  in the us age o f  the three 
phrases  l i s t ed b e low . 
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Adj ee�ive u� ed alo n e  
/myy t /  ' dark ' 
Adj ee�ive  u� ed wi�h un�e� ��ie�ed in�en�i6ie� 
/myy t n a k /  ' v ery dark ' 
Adj ee�ive  u� ed wi�h �e� ��ie�ed in�en� i6ie� 
/ my y t  t y p t y y /  ' ex treme ly  dark ' ,  'pi tch b lack ' 
This usage whi c h  increas e s  or int ens ifies  the original meaning o f  the 
adj e c t ive i s  probab ly t he mo st common manner in which re stri c t ed 
intens ifiers are employed in Northern Thai . 
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A se cond way i n  which they are used , however , i s  t o  mod i fy the degree 
o f  i ntensity for the meaning of the adj e c t ive . Thi s i s  done when there 
are two restricted intensi fiers : one which deno t e s  a s light degree of 
intens i t y , and another which denotes a larger degree . Compare t he use  
o f  intensifiers with example # 2 0 ,  whi c h  the informant s c laimed reflect 
d ifferent degrees o f  magnitude for the original meaning o f  the unmodi­
fied word . 
/ p a n  h a a k /  ' He vomi t e d .  ' 
/ p a n  h a a k  1 6 7 1 6 7 /  'He  threw up a l i t t l e .  ' 
/ p a n  h a a k  1 6 7 1 6 7 /  ' He threw up a l l over the p lace . ' 
A third way in which intens i fi ers are used i s  to sharpen or focus 
the broader meaning of the adj ect ive . There are many examp l e s  of t hi s , 
and s ome disagreement among the informant s over the exact usage o f  these 
words , but this i s  only to  b e  expected when dealing with such a creat ive 
and capri cious aspect of the language . An example t hat come s immediat e ly 
to mind are the intens i fi ers l i s t ed for ( #2 5 ) . When used alone , / t u j / 
s imply means ' fa t ' ;  when it i s  mod ified by / p � t t � t /  it means ' very s h o r t  
a n d  fa t ' like a small chubby child ; and when i t  i s  modi fied by / 7 y � y p Y Q /  
it  means ' extreme ly fa t ' like a fat man a t  a c arnival . Another examp le 
of how di fferent intensifier s  can reflect di fferent shade s of meaning i s  
i l lustrated by i t em ( # 17 ) . The int ens ifier / p y t p y y /  h a s  a neutral mean­
ing and merely intensifies  the meaning of b lack so t hat / d am p y t p y y /  
means ' ex treme ly b lack ' .  As such , t h e  phrase could b e  used to  d e s cribe 
a hands ome person who happened t o  have a very dark comp l exion . On t he 
other hand , t he expre ssion / d am k h a l y 7 t y 7 /  not only imp l i e s  ' ex treme ly  
b lack ' but also ' v ery ugly ' .  It  would never be used in place o f  the ex­
amp le j us t  c i t ed above , but would b e  more appropriate in d e s c rib ing the 
swarthine s s  of a monster like King Kong . 
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E T Y MO L O G I C A L  O B S E R V A T I O N S  
One o f  the intere s t ing aspec t s  o f  restricted intensifiers t hat has 
not yet b een inves t igated is the que s t ion of  where they come from and 
how they aros e  in the col loquial language . When pre sent ed with this  
quest ion , the informant s and other Chiengmai res ident s either begged 
ignoranc e  or answered that these words were playfully invented t o  deco­
rate t he language . Mos t  o f  them insisted with some convict ion that the 
intens i fi ers in  t hemse lves had no meaning nor were they derived from 
archai c words . Given this sentiment and the danger o f  speculating about 
the origins of  words used in c o lloquial speech where it  is impos s i b le t o  
resort t o  written , dat ed records , it is fruit le s s  t o  pursue the etymology 
of  these intere s t i ng words too deeply . Howeve r ,  a few spculations are 
o ffered in the b e l i e f  that honest curios i t y  is better t han academic in­
di fference and that even a folk etymology is b e t t er t han no etymology at 
a l l . 
After persistent inquiry , one informant offered a p lausible explana­
t ion for the etymology of  three intens i fiers . He suggested that the 
second s y llab le for the int ensi fier l ? i a ? t i a ? 1  of ( # 8 )  I t a ml  ' s hor t ,  
low ' c ame from t he word I t i a ? 1  ' to be s hort i n  s ta ture ' .  Simi larly , he 
suggested that I ? Y Q P Y Q / , one of the intensi fiers for ( #2 5 )  I t D j l ' fa t ' ,  
i s  an expans ion of  the verb I p V Q I  ' to infla te ' and conveys the idea of  
' ov erinfla te d ' when used to  modi fy ' fa t ' .  He also thought that the word 
l i s t ed in Purne l l  and Hope 1 9 6 2  as the int ens ifier in # 1 9 , I s u k  t f a ? t f a ? 1  
' ex treme ly ripe ' ,  c ame from the word I t f a ? 1  which means ' over-ripe ' in 
Northern Thai and was not rea l ly an authent i c  intensi fier . In fact , as 
can be s een from Tab le I ,  none of  the informant s ac cepted I t f a ? t f a ? 1  
a s  a legitimate intensi fier . Thes e  explanations appear simi lar t o  the 
ones often sugges t ed for the "it sy-b i t sy word s "  in English ( e . g .  ' i ts y ­
bi tsy ' i s  a n  expansion of  ' b i t ' ,  ' teensy-weensy ' i s  a n  expansion of  ' tiny ' ,  
and ' tops y - turvy ' i s  an expansion of  ' top ' ) .  Other int ensi fiers in  the 
c orpus lend themselves to this type of  exp lanat ion . For examp le , it i s  
quite p o s s i b l e  t hat the first syllable of  I t y p t y y / , the intensifier for 
( # 1 2 ) I m y y t l ' dark ' ,  is derived from the Northern Thai word I t y p l  ' dens e ,  
opaque ' .  
A more spe culat ive etymology can b e  proposed for the intensi fiers of  
( # 2 3 )  I k h a aw l  ' w h i t e ' .  The word l ew5 ? 1 , or i t s  two-syl lab le expansion 
I s w5 ? ew5 ? 1 , might be a c orrupt ion o f  t he Teochiu Chine se word for 'paper ' 
l e C a / ; I k h a a w  ew5 ? 1  ' wh i t e  as a s h e e t  of paper ' .  A final speculat ion 
concerns t he words 1 1 5 ? 1 5 ? 1  and 1 1 6 ? 1 6 ? 1 , the int ensi fiers for ( #2 0 )  
I h @ a k/ ' to vomi t ' .  One possibility  i s  t hey are an alternate pronunc ia­
t ion of  the Thai word I l a ? 1  ' to be sp l a t tered ' .  Another possibility i s  
they are related t o  t h e  Chinese loan word 1 1 6 ? 1  ' to dis aard ' .  
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Despite t he evidence that s ome intensifiers are derived o r  expanded 
from real words in  Thai or Chine s e , the maj ori t y  appear to be nonsens ical 
phonologi cal creations . The frequency o f  rhyming syllab le s ,  the lack of 
phono logi cal consistenc y , coupled with the belief expre s sed by native 
speakers that thes e  words are meaningless  s y l lab les in t hemse lve s , all  
tend to  support the not ion that they are a creat ive adj unct t o  the basic 
lexical structure of t he language . Purne l l  ( 19 6 5 : 17 )  has sugg e s t ed that 
some sounds used in intensifiers t end to  be assoc iated with certain 
general meanings . For example , he sugges t s  that I � , e ,  i l  t end to  be 
used with a diminut ive meaning . This suggest ion i s  intriguing when com­
pared to a comment about English made by Langacker ( 1 9 6 8 : 27 )  t hat " the 
sound I i i  give s the impres s ion of rapidity or insignificanc e " . Such a 
c laim about sound symb o l i sm i s  di fficult to sub s t ant iat e ,  but has inter­
e s t ed lingu i s t s  like Humboldt , Firth , and Householder over a span of 
years . 
C O N C L U S I O N 
Int e n s i fiers may b e  s emanti cally nothing more t han noisy gongs and 
t i nk ling c ymbal s , but they are a virtual musi cal overlay to the Northern 
vernacular , and t he language would b e  something l e s s  without them . This 
paper has presented a few comment s conc erning the use o f  these colourful 
words ; howeve r ,  t he s e  observat ions are re lated to quest ions o f  general 
interest concerning the phonology , structure , and semant i c s  of the 
Northern dialect of Thai , and of the Thai language as a whole . Hope­
fully , these quest ions wi ll  be pursued in the future by other inves t i ­
gators : And i f  the legacy remains undimini shed , among them , no doub t , 
w i l l  be found Dr Gedney ' s  student s ,  and , in turn , his s tudent s '  student s .  
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SYLLABIC W IN TAI-LUE AND NEIGHBOURING TA l DIALECTS 
JOHN F .  HARTMANN 
The appearanc e  of s y l labic � in Tai-Lue is a case of reduct ion o f  
morpheme s t hat are syntac t i cally , semant ically and phonologically weak . 
This three-pointed conspiracy i s  quit e  prominent in Lue where the number 
of morphemes that have been leve lled t o  � i s  probab ly greater t han in 
other dialect s .  Early v i s i t ors among the Lue in Yunnan , in fac t , de­
s cribed Lue speech as having a mumb ling quality when compared to  what 
they j udged to be the c larity of S i amese ( Central Thai ) or Yuan ( Northern 
Thai ) .  Whi le S iame se does not have an authent i c  W ,  it does part i c ipate 
in the general pro c e s s  that we are describ ing . The reduct ion of S iame se 
/ ma a k 2 /  to an unstres sed syl lab le /ma / as in /ma  m u a Q 3 /  'mango ' i s  an 
examp le of the closest that S iames e  comes to  the Lue phenomenon where 
we find Lue / w 2 moo Q 5 /  [ � l moo Q 5 ] .  Northern Thai , c lo s e l y  document ed on 
the c o l loquial level in Purne l l  and Hope 1 9 6 2 , is like Lue . Northern 
Thai , Purne l l  and Hope ( 19 6 2 : 2 8 ) not e ,  has " the prefix b � - or � - t o  
ind icate fruit and some other roundish , lumpy obj e ct s " . Shan share s  
with Lue the negat ive expre ssed a s  � ( Cushing 1 9 1 4 ; Egerod 1 9 5 7 ) . Black 
Tai speakers reportedly use � ,  but the actual data have not come to  my 
attention . Likewi s e , one hears comments that the Cantones e  negat ive , 
like Lue and Shan i s  a s y l labic � .  I f  the geographic spread of sy l labic 
W i s  extensive , we may be dealing with an areal feature not limited to 
Tai dialect s . 
Thi s paper
l 
i s  restricted t o  data which are availab le to the author 
in order to trac e , in part , the development of syl lab i c  � in Tai-Lue 
lAn earlier version of this paper was read at the Seventh International Conference On 
Sino-Tibetan Languages and Linguistics in Atlanta.  I wish to express my gratitude to 
Dean Paul S. Burtness , College of Liberal Arts and Sciences , Professor Donn Hart , 
Director of the Center for Southeast Asian Studies , and Professor William Seat III , 
Acting Chairman , Department of English , for their j oint effort in providing travel 
fUnds . 
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and to  make o c c as ional re ferences and c omparisons to  other dialect s :  
Siame s e ,  Northern Thai , White and Black Tai , Shan , and Lao , a l l  of whi c h  
lie  within t h e  Southwest ern branch of t he T a i  language family ( Li 1 9 6 0 )  
and Tho , a Tai dialect spoken in N .  Vietnam . As a point of referenc e ,  
the relevant detai l s  o f  the matrix developed by Gedney 1 9 6 4  i l lustrat­
ing the development of tones from Prot o-Ta i  cat egories may be used . 
Proto - Ta i  Tones 
A B e O- long O-short 
Voiae l e s s  
l -lnitials ( 1) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) 
at t ime of 
vl/vd split ) 
(4 ) ( 5 )  ( 6  ) 
Voi aed 
Smooth sy l lab les Cheaked sy l lab l e s  
CHART I 
Lue spoken at Chieng Hung ( Ch ' e-li ) , Yunnan rep licates the tonal 
splits  numbered in Chart I .  Lue of Ceng Tong ( Li 1 9 6 4 ) and Lue of 
Chiengkham , Thai land ( Weroha 1 9 7 4 ) have t he same tonal patt ern as Chieng 
Hung . Lue of Moeng Yong , Burma ( Gedney 1 96 9 )  is s l i ghtly d ifferent , 
but ident ical to the spl i t s  of Yuan and Khuen ( Egerod 1 9 5 9 ) . The order 
and number of synchroni c t ones here , in fac t , reflec t s  the knowledge of 
an educated Lue informant .
l 
The system of numbered tones fac ilitates  
c ompar i s ons across  dialect s .  However , an alt ernat e method used chie fly 
in Chinese l ingui s t i c s  i s  excellent for recording impres s ions of tonal 
shapes . Chart II combine s the features of both sy s t ems . 
The Tone s of Tai - Lue spoken at Chi  eng Hung , Yunnan 
* v o i a e l e s s  
( y  i n ) 
*vo i a e d  
( y a n g )  
( A )  
# 1 ,  high-
level 
i 5 5  
# 4 , fall-
ing 
\j 5 1 
( B )  ( e )  
# 2 , mid- # 3 , low ,  
ri sing glot . , s It .  
1 35  1 3  
# 5 ,  mid- # 6 , low ,  
level leve l ,  
sIt . r i s e  
-/ 3 3 J ll 
Smoo th s y l lab l e s  
CHART I I  
( O-long )  ( O- short) 
= 2  =1 
1 l 
= 5  = 5  
-1 -l 
Cheaked sy l lab l e s  
l
Mr Seree Weroha , a Lue-speaking graduate student at the University o f  Michigan , pro­
vided data for his dialect for which I express my thanks . 
SYLLABIC W IN TAI-LUE AND NEIGHBOURING TAl DIALECTS 
We shall proceed now t o  e laborat e the individual instance s  of syl-
1 labic W in Lue . 
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1 .  The negative : b a u 2 1 m 2 1 .  In an e x c e llent study o f  Lue of Chieng 
Hung , Fu 1 9 5 6  provides the following informat ion on the negat ive . ( Here 
I use my own trans cript ion and add the tone numbers according to the 
combinat ions in Chart II . ) 
b a u 2 1 air. ( W 2 1 ) p a y l -, ' n o t  go ' 
m a a 4  \J ' n o t  come ' 
b a u l l air. ( W I 1 )  p a a k 2 1 ' n o t  say ' 
1 a a  3 A ' n o t  far ' 
m a a s -4 ' n o t  r o t ten ' 
1 a a n 6..1 ' n o t  ba l.d, b l.unt ' 
Fu and hi s c o-workers do not go on to c omment on t he W i and W 2 variant s 
of the negat ive . It appears that tonal as s imilation or dis s imilat ion i s  
taking place ; the que stion i s  to  what . Re ferring to Chart I I  and c om­
b i ning synchronic and diachron i c  i nformati on ,  the � 2 vari ant i s  seen as 
unaltered by a following "A" ( 1 , 4 )  tone , while the W i comp lement i s  
marked by a following " B , C "  ( 2 , 5 , 3 , 6 )  tonal environment . In a diachronic 
sens e , the se two W variant s are a s s imilat ing or dis simi lating to  an 
earlier s t age in Lue where the t ones A ,  B ,  and C were undi fferent iate d ,  
i . e .  before undergoing the *voic ed-vo i c e l e s s  initials bi furc at ion . Syn­
chroni cally we arrive at the same end result by looking at the entry 
point of the six t ones . Provi si onally taking � 2 as the base form , it  
c an be said t hat i t  i s  unalt ered when followed by tones  that begin at the 
highe st point or level 5 .  But by a modified " flip-flop "  rule , � 2 is de­
flected up t o  � I when fol lowed by tones whose entry pOint s are mid 
( level 3 )  or low ( level 1 ) . That is � 2 ( -high ) change s to � I ( +high ) 
when followed by any tone s  whose e ntry point i s  -high . The rule , whi c h  
wi l l  be revi sed be low , c ould read 
W 2 --+ { W 2 / _____ +high ent ry pOint } 
W l / _____ -high entry point 
S c hemat i c ally , the d iachronic-synchron i c  tonal environment s cond i ­
t ioning t h e  variat ion in W appear in Chart I I I . 
�ield research in Thailand was supported by a Fulbright-Hays dissertation grant ; 
the National Research Counc il of Thailand facilitated my work among the Tai-Lue . 
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Diachronic A ( high) B (mid)  C ( low) 
Synchronic 
5�51 (
1 ) 
"'\ 
4
) +high entry -high entry point 
CHART I I I  
I I . The prefix ma a k 2 1 'fru i t ;  a la s s i fier for spheri aa l obj e a t s ' .  
In Fu 1956 , we find the following list for the pre fix m a a k 2 1 ( again the 
revised trans cript ion is used ) : 
m a a k f u u l)  , m f U U I) 1 'p lums ' 0 
m a a k  koo 1 m a k  koo 1 'tl koo 1 ' a h e s tnut s ' 
m a a k h u u  .-i m a k  h u u  A 'tl h u u  A ' s trawb erry ' 
m a a k f a y  'I 'tl f a y  \I ' fire frui t '  
m a a k  mool)  -i m a k  mool) oj 'tl mool) � 'mango ' 
m a a k  p a u  J m a k  p a u  J 'tl pa u J ' a o aonut ' 
The W
i and W
2 variants derived from ma a k 2 precede t he same tones as the 
s y l labi c  negat ive did . Indeed , the l i s t  is arranged ac cordingly . 
Implied in t he Fu 1956 data on ma a k 2 are the fol lowing rules . First , 
D-long , the che c ked syl lable with a long vowe l ( Chart I I ) ,  b ecomes D­
short under cond i t ions o f  l ight stres s .  
- V V  -+ - V I  -stre s s l 
Again , fol lowing Chart I I ,  we see t hat accompanying the change in vowel 
length i s  a change o f  tone . 
D-long t one 2 -+ D-short tone 1 
The final - k  of the form whi ch has become m a k  is deleted . 
- k  -+ (6 1 __ # 
Thi s  gives us the syllable with l ight stress t hat we find in Siame s e : m� . 
App lying a further reduct ion o f  stress in Lue , the vowe l i s  deleted and 
any vest ige o f  tone with it . 
m� � 'tl 1 ____ -stress 2 
Finally tone i s  "regenerate d "  for the syllab i c  'tl through dis simi lati on 
( polarisat ion )  ac cording t o  the rules pres ented in sect ion 1 above , but 
now revised as : 
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{ m 2  I ____ +high entry point tone } 
m 1  I ____ -high entry point t one 
The rule now appears to be one of s impl e  d i s s imi lation . Further re fine­
ment can be made when we cons ider t hat t he original tone of ma a k 2 ( or 
b a u 2 • the negat ive ) i s  -high entry point ( leve l  3 ) . Then it i s  a case 
of tonal po larisation where W
-high w i l l  b e  followed b y  s y l lables t hat 
are +high and . conversely . W
+high i s  the flip-flop t hat results when a 
s y llab le c arrying a -high entry tone follows it . The final version o f  
t h e  rule should probab ly read thi s naturalnes s  c ondit ion i n t o  it . 
� - [ ex H J / [ -ex H J 
The e s sent ial soundne s s  of this analys i s  i s  supported by stat ement s 
made by Hyman and Schuh ( 1 9 7 4 : see 4 . 4 ) in a discuss ion of some universals 
of tone rule s . 
Tone po lar i z at ion i s  a type of rule that appl i e s  t o  synchroni c 
tonel e s s  morpheme s and give s t hem the tone oppos i t e  t o  that 
of a neighboring syllab le .  e . g .  a high t one b e fore a low t one . 
but a low t one b e fore a high t one . . .  What frequent ly i s  the c as e  
w i t h  polarizat ion proc e s s e s  i s  t hat morpheme s lose their 
original tonal ident ity and take their tone ac cording to  
cont ext . 
We have dis covered t onal polarisat ion in W only by abstract ing two 
tone features : +high and -high ( ±H ) . Thi s  may suggest that in a d i s t inc­
t ive feature matrix for Tai t ones that ±H is all that is needed ( see  
Sarawit 1 9 7 3 : 8 8 ) . for example . The *vd . /v l . split imp l i e s  ±H . and the 
Siamese writ ing s y s t em ind icates the same : high c lass cons onant s ( +H )  
have an inherent ris ing t one . low and mid c la s s  ( -H )  an inherent mid 
t one . In other words . we have made Lue a two-tone language . 
In this  two tone s c heme . W has been shown t o  as sume either tone 
from a later environment . Thi s  flexib i l i t y  i s  not a result of fiat . but 
of naturalnes s . The phoneme W i s  not an ob struent . Therefore it has 
no inherent depress ing ( -H )  or rais ing ( +H )  effect on syl lab le tone 
despit e i t s  voicedne s s . I t  i s  a s onorant . a " swinger"  that accommodate s  
easily to  the flip-flop . Or in reverse .  it i s  b e c ause o f  the neutralne s s  
o f  � - with respect to  tone that it  natural ly accommodat es i t s e l f  t o  ±H . 
It may b e  appropriate t o  digress  for a moment to not e  that the 
neutralne s s  of t he c la s s  of obstruent s is reflected in the pre s ent-day 
S i ame se wri t ing system . There is a rule which convert s an obstruent 
( -H )  from the " low c la s s "  series to the "high c l a s s "  series ( +H ) . In 
Proto-Tai . the l at t er are recons truct e d  as  *vo i c e l e s s  ( aspirat e d )  
obstruent s :  *hm- . e t c . 
Comment s by Hyman and Schuh ( 19 7 4 )  on t he t onal features of sonorant s 
i lluminate the Lue W and the general out lines o f  Tai t onal development s .  
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What we conc lude i s  t hat sonorant s are neither of a high tone 
nor of a low t one nature , but rather allow whatever natural 
t one pro c e s s  it  may be to occur . In t he b l ocking hypothes i s , 
voi c e l e s s  ob struent s do not permit a low tone to spread 
through them , whi le voi ced obstruent s do not allow a high 
t one to spread through them . Since sonorant s do not have any 
res i stant tonal propens i t i e s  of their own ( i . e .  they are 
neutral , flexible ) ,  they allow both high and low tone t o  
spread t hrough them - what ever is natural . 
I I I . Vocative prefix � . Two socially d i s t inct u s e s  of the vocat ive 
prefix � are found . 
I n  addr e s s ing the e lders in the fami ly , the young Lue of Chieng Hung 
uses t he s y l lab i c  � as a prefix with kinship t erms . The number of t erms 
and the exact meaning and form may vary from village to village and even 
family to  fami ly . The following t hree from my own field not e s  are b as i c . 
The polarisat ion rule app l i e s  here as well . 
� 1 + p o o  5 , dear fathe r ' 
m e e 5  ' dear mother ' 
p i  i s ' dear s i s te r  (under 3 5 ) ' 
The use  of the � vocat ive prefix connotes respect and , according t o  
some informant s ,  affe c t ion . W e  cannot b e  sure what t h e  original mor­
pheme was . Ac cording to  Weroha ( personal communication ) , the chi ldren 
of the Chiengkham , Thai land area first use the diminut ive pre fix ?· i i 2 
for ' daddy , mommy , e t c . ' .  At about age 4 ,  they swit c h  to the � prefix . 
I n  most , i f  not all  Tai dialect s ,  the prefix ? i  i 2 is a normal prefix 
indi c at ing female gender . 
c i t ed by Purnel l  ( 19 6 3 : 7 1 ) : 
? )  i poo  
? )  i m h  
? )  i f o o l)  
In Northern Thai w e  find t h e  following forms 
' Daddy ; Dad ' 
'Mommy;  Mom ' 
' Fo ong ' ( us ed by her parent s )  
Purne l l  comment s  ( 19 6 3 : 7 1 )  t hat i n  t hese examples ? ) i " denotes affe c ­
t ion o r  endearment and i s  u s e d  b y  a chi ld speaking t o  o r  of his parent s , 
or by a parent speaking to or of his daughter" . 
Otherwise , in Northern Thai , ? ) i i s  a feminine prefix which can also 
" d e no t e  inferiority or mild c ont empt " .  For our purposes the mos t  
s igni fi c ant remark made by Purne ll ( 1 9 6 3 : 7 1 )  i s : " A  few speakers t end 
to s ay ? ) mp o o ; ? ) mm� e " . Here we see the intrusion of an m in a lab ial 
environment . Thi s suggest s  one sourc e  for the deve lopment of the Lue � 
in �
l P 0 0 5 , e t c . After the m has intruded , the original ? i  i i s  dropped 
in Lue . Or , 
? i i 2 p 0 0 5 > ? i m p o o 5 > � p 0 0 5 ( by polarisat i o n )  � l p 0 0 5 
Whi l e  the Lue youngster may use  ? i  i 2 as prefix to 'Mom, Dad, Sis ' ,  
as an adult he c ont inues to  use t he same form ( ? i i 2 ) as a prefix to  
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paternal grandparent s . There i s  an ? I  I I variant which app ears t o  
parallel the tonal polarisation exhi b i t ed b y  the W I variant o f  W 2 • 
Several of my informant s were careful t o  point out this s ingle ins tance 
of the ? I I I prefix . In all  instances where ? I  1 2 remains unchanged ( does 
not flip flop ) ,  the following noun is feminine . Semant i c  considerat ions 
may not permit the loss of the feature +feminine inherent in ? I  1 2 . In 
the single except ion , the fol lowing noun i s  +mas culine , and the only 
important s emanti c  feature of the prefix i s  now +diminut ive . In fact , 
since sex ident ity i s  involved , t he t onal alternat ion emphasises  the 
dist inct ion either by an except ion or b y  polar i s at ion . At any rat e ,  the 
forms are as follows , with the possibility of polarisat ion applying to 
the former but not to the latter . 
I 2 
+H/-H : ? 1 1 2  p u u S 
-H/-H : ? I  I y a a  
' Gramp s ,  Grandaddy (paterna � ) ' 
' Granny ' 
The second instance of the vocative W has the s emant i c  feature +male ,  
+intimate ( informa l ) . Two informant s gave b a a 3 as the unreduced syl­
lab le . Usually b a a 3 means 'arazy ' .  To c a l l  a young boy or one ' s  close 
male friends in Lue , these forms are used . 
'boy ! ' ( t o  call a boy ) 
' Sak ! ' ( t o  call Sak , a fri end ) 
Thi s i s  not a fully sat i s fying reconstruction because it rai s e s  t oo 
many que s t i ons . Possibly , my informant s ,  who were both young and ac­
customed to  us ing only the W variant , c ould not recall the older form 
from their inactive vocabulary . In chec king cognate s  in Lao , Whi t e  Tai 
and Shan , two s o lut ions are suggested : b a a w 2 ' young man ' or b a k l ' young 
ma � e ,  anima � or human ' .  The evidence favours the latter . 
In Whi t e  Tai the c ognate o f  b a a w 2 ' y oung man ' i s  used as a noun or 
an adj e c t ive , not a prefix . We find in Dieu and Donaldson 1 9 7 0  the 
following : 
b a o  a ma �e  te enager, baahe tor, y oung man 
b a o  o n  a y oung man a g e d  from 1 5  to 1 9  
b a o  k e  a baahe �or b e tween 2 0  a n d  3 0  
b a o  t h a u  a baahe �or over 3 0  y ears o f  age 
p o  b a o  a young man 
t a o  b a o  a y oung man of nob � e  b i r t h  
The Lao-Lao dict ionary pub l i s hed b y  the Lao Ministry of Education 
( 19 6 2 ) l i s t s  the fol lowing relevant form (my trans lat ion ) :  
b a a  ' a  word u s e d  in fron t  o f  t h e  ma t e  gender, 
s t i t �  young; u s e d  i n  the  same manner as the 
prefix t h aw ' 
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That same dict ionary goes on to  say t he b a a  has become b a k .  Thi s lat t er 
variant i s  defined in Marcus 1 9 7 0  as 'Mr . , Mi s ter ' .  The Re inhorn 1 9 7 0  
Lao-French d i c t i onary shows the connec t ion between t he two forms . 
b a  1 .  voc . p o pul a i r e  d ' un gar c o n . 
b a k  1 .  v .  t a i l l e r , e n c o c h e r ; n .  une e n c o c h e  I e  
c al l et , l ' epaul ement ( I e c al l e t  d u  gland , 
I e  g l an d ) 
In Shan ( Cushing 1 9 1 4 ) t he c ognate o f  b a k  i s  ma k � wa k v .  t o  n o t c h , 
t o  s l a s h  i n t o ;  n .  t h e  h e ad o f  t h e  p e n i s , vulgar . Lue has b a k l ' to notch ' .  
In Lao and Lue the change must have been b a k  > b a . The t otal p i c t ure in 
Lue mirrors the reduct ion of m a a k 2 • 
Lue : b a k 1  > b a  > � 'prefix u s e d  for young ma � e s ,  i nforma � '  
IV.  Syllabic � 6 for � + + 6 ' day ( �inear t im e ) ' .  In Siamese , Lao , 
Northern Thai , Lue and Shan , the s even days of the week employ the mor­
pheme wa n 4  or v a n 4 • In Shan , w a n  also means sun , an ind i c t i on of the 
etymology of the word and its astrologi cal origins . In Whi t e  Tai , Dieu 
and Donaldson 1 9 7 0 ,  a cognate of t hi s  shape does not appear . Perhaps a 
Chine se loanword i s  employed instead . In those Tai diale c t s  where a 
form o f  w a n  ' day ' i s  used , it implies  the use of a calendar or the con­
cept of c y c l i cal t ime represented t here in . At least as far east as the 
Tho dialect of the Red River region we find the morpheme v a n  'jour ' ( day ) 
( Nguyen-Van-Huyen 1 9 4 1 ) . But alongs ide the concept of cyc lical t ime we 
find the not ion of l inear t ime repre sented by the morpheme m + + 6 in Lue 
and recognisab le 
other diale c t s . 
ing forms ( from 
c ognates in Tho , White Tai , Lue , 
In White Tai t emporal linearity 
Dieu and Donaldson 1 9 7 0 : 2 27 ) : 
Lao , Shan and perhaps 
i s  s een in the fol low-
m �  a day 
m �  n i today 
m� �n tomorrow 
m �  h �  t h e  day after tomorrow 
m �  m �  i n  thre e days 
, 
i n  four days m� m� 
m �  l on g  in fiv e  days 
m� n g o a  y e s t e rday 
m �  s �  the day before y e s terday 
m �  s �  three days ago 
m� s �  four day s ago 
In Shan and Lue the term c an refer to  time in general as well  as day . 
In Northern Thai the form my a ' time;  season ' i s  given by Purnel l  1 9 6 3 ,  
but it i s  not associated with ' day ' . The semant i c  shi ft s and overlaps 
found in the appearance of v a n  and m + +  in these ne ighbouring diale c t s  
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recapitulat e many of t h e  groupings o f  diale c t s  based o n  phonology alone . 
On the bas i s  of sharing the concept o f  day s measured in linear t ime , 
Shan , Lue and Lao can b e  linked to White Tai and Tho on the one hand , 
but disassociated from Siame se and Northern Thai on the other where w a n  
i s  used e x c lusively for the c oncept ' day ' .  
The point o f  these c omparisons has been primarily to  find the original 
morpheme for the s y l lab i c  III in Lue which appears as the prefix in forms 
such as � v a a 4  ' y e s terday ' ,  � p h u k l  ' tomorrow ' ,  e t c . In Lue , t hen , the 
change has been m + + 6 > w as evidenced by t he c o lloquial expre s s i on 
" k aw 3 m + + 6 S i p l  v a n 4 11 - 'nine  or ten day s ' .  It is assumed that this  ad­
dit ional t oken of t he syllab i c  W would exhib it polarised t one s . The 
dat a ,  unfortunat e ly , are not available . 
The use  of c y c l i c a l  and linear days is compared in the fol lowing 
chart s .  
A .  C yclical tim e :  daY4 0 6  t h  e week  
S iamese Lao N .  Thai Lue 
Sunday wa n 7 a t h ( t  w a n  7 a a t h i t  wa n t i t  v a n  t f t 
Monday w a n  c a n  w a n  c a n  w a n  d i n  v a n  c a n  
Tuesday w a n  7 a l) k h a a n  w a n  7 a l) k h a a n  wa n k a a n  k � a n  
Wednesday wa n p h u t  w a n  p hiJt  wa n p u t  p u t  
Thursday wa n p h a r T h a t  w a n  p a p h a t  w a n  p h a t p h a t  
Fr iday wa n s u  k wa n s u k  w a n  s u k  s u k  
Saturday w a n  s aw w a n  s a w  w a n  s a w  s aw 
Even here , the propensity for Northern Thai and Lue to reduce or 
remove s y l lab les i s  i l lustrated in the forms for Sunday , Tue sday , 
Thursday . 
B .  Lin ea� Tim e :  daY4 b e 6 0� e  and a6te�,  etc . 
day before yesterday day today tomorrow day after 
yesterday tomorrow 
S iamese 
. m t a  wa a n  s + + n  m ? a  wa a n  I • p h r u l)  n i i ma r + + n  wa n wa n n I I 
Lao 
' . koo n ' . I • I • I • I • 
I • 7 H n  m 't 't  m t t w a a n  n I I m t t  m t t n I I m t t  
Lue m H / W  . s 't n  m H /1JI v a a  m H  mH nT i m H / 1JI  p h u k  m H  h H  
N .  Thai wa n s + + n  wa n w a a  wa n 
. .  w a n  n I I wa n p h u u k  wa n h H  
C learly Lao and Lue are more c losely related along the dimens ion o f  
t ime expre s s ion . 
n ( i 
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V .  Res idual forms of Lue syllabic � . Two final items are l i s t ed 
here . 
a ) � t u u l  ' door ' 
b ) W s a !) l  'what ' ,  e . g .  k i n l  '1) 2 s a !) l  ' what are you e a t i ng ? ' 
Although no c orroborating evidence can be found for the first form , 
semant i cally speaking , it might b e  cognat e with the Siames e  form / pa a k / 
'mouth ' .  For the second form , the origin of the '1) i s  again / b a w 2 / as i s  
evidenced in t h e  forms e l i c it ed from a n  informant chant ing a narrat ive . 
b a w 2 s a a !) l t a a y l s a a !) 5  k e e  3 n aa l l oo k 5 1 oo 4 k a a l 
'what died away comp l e t e ly from the  earth ? '  
b a - s a a !)  1 t a a y  1 s a a n 4  c i i n  3 
'what made e v ery thing die comp le t e ly ? ' 
What we witne s s  here is not t he funct ioning of the usual negat ive 
part i c le , but a que s t i on part i c le which must be a relative and trans­
formation ( synt a c t i c ) of the Northern Thai ( and Lao ) cognate b o o . 
VI . Summary . The pursuit of sy llabic � across dialect boundar i e s  in  
the Tai domain has proven interest ing from the standpoint of phonology . 
It has been shown that in the process of reduct ion under cond i t i on s  o f  
radically reduced s t r e s s  and semantic and syntactic entrophy , t h e  orig­
inal tone of a s y l lab le can be lost and a new one as s igned on the s imple 
b a s i s  of polarity . Two Lue " architones " ,  +High and -High , have been 
abstracted from the set of 6 synchronic tones by a s s e s sing the entering 
level of each tone measured on the conventional scale of 1 ( low ) to 5 
( high ) . l The flip-flop behaviour of '1) indi cated t hat only two height s 
or tones are relevant : ±H . 
In actually rec onstruct ing archai c ( but not proto- ) forms , the un­
reduced s y llab les from which the several syllabics derived , lexical 
c ompari sons have revealed a greater unity b etween Lue and Lao than I had 
ant i c ipated . S imi larly , Northern Thai i s  linked more c losely to Siame s e  
to  t h e  south than it  i s  to  Lue to  t h e  nort h .  The se i s o lated instance s  
of lexical compari sons do not have the advantage of disp laying the 
neater regularities of phonologi cal difference s  and similarities . At 
best , lexical parallels are mere int imat ions of c ognit ive s imilarities  
between speech c ommunit ie s . On a cumulat ive basis , however , such evi­
dence would b e  more than c ircumstant ial . Nevertheless , it would appear 
that s y l labi c  '1) ,  i t s  lexical s ource s ,  and i t s  geographic spread are an 
import ant feature in any study of vernacular Tai d ialect s .  
l
In this regard it i s  reassuring to compare Hashimoto 1971 which posits a ± Low tonal 
environment for explaining vowel alternation in the Foochow dialect of Chinese .  
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SAEK REV I SITED 
WI LA I WAN KHAN I TTANAN 
This art i c le is intended to comp lement Pro fessor Gedney ' s  1 9 7 0  
arti c le o n  ' The Saek Language of  Nakhon Phanom Province ' , in  which he 
des cribes the phono logical structure of Saek . In this paper I will  d i s ­
cuss some word classes  such as pers onal pronouns , sentence p art i c le s , 
quest ion word s and c la s s i fiers . 
I .  P E R S O N A L  P R O N O U N S  
Like other Thai diale c t s , Saek has different words t o  mean ' I ' ,  'you ' 
and the t hird person . Also like most Thai diale c t s  spoken in the prov­
inces of  Thailand , Saek has a l e s s  e laborat e system of  pers onal pronouns 
than St andard Thai . Thi s is certainly due to or related to the social  
struc ture of  the  community and the use  of  personal pronouns refl e c t s  
t h i s  structure . In s e l e c t ing the suitable personal pronoun in Saek , 
one has t o  consider " age " and " type of relat ion" of the speake r ,  t he 
hearer , and the third p erson . Unlike St andard Thai , any personal pro­
noun in Saek can be used by both male and female speakers . Saek has the 
following pers onal pronouns : 
S ec.oYld PelLll O Yl  T hilLd PelLll O Yl  
1 .  h ::> y S 1 .  c a w 3  1 .  v u a s 
2 .  p h a a n 1  2 .  ? a y 3 2 .  r a w 6 
3 .  h i  i I) 5 3 .  ? a y 3 3 .  rna n 6 
4 .  k u u 6 4 .  rn ; 1) 6 
5 .  r u u ' 5 .  ? a y 3 
Tab l e  I 
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[ h o y 5 ]  ' I ' indicates politene s s , It  i s  used when the speaker want s t o  
show resp ect and politene s s  t oward t h e  hearer who , norma l ly , i s  older or 
unacquaint ed . 
[ p h a a n 1 ] ' I ' i s  used when t he hearer i s  about the same age as the 
speaker . 
[ h i i Q 5 ]  ' I ' i s  used among people of the same age t o  show int imac y . 
[ r u u 4 ]  ' I '  has the same usage as [ h i  i Q 5 ] . 
[ k u u 6 ] ' I '  indi cates int imacy .  It i s  used when the speaker i s  o lder or 
about the same age as the hearer . 
[ c aw 3 ]  'you ' indicat e s  politene s s . It i s  used when the hearer i s  older 
than the speaker or when t he hearer i s  a s tranger . 
[ ? a y 3 ]  ' y ou ' i s  used when the speaker and the hearer are about the same 
age . They can be friends or strangers .  
[ m f Q 6 ] 'you ' indi cates int imac y . It i s  used when the hearer i s  younger 
or about the s ame age as the speaker . 
[ v u a 5 ]  ' h e ,  s h e ' i s  used t o  refer to a respe cted or older t hird person . 
[ r aw 6 ] ' h e ,  s h e ' refers t o  third p erson in general . 
[ m a n 6 ] ' he ,  s h e ,  i t ' refers t o  a younger third person . 
[ p h a a n 1 ] ,  [ h i  i Q 5 ]  and [ r u u 4 ] may be used int erchangeab ly . They have no 
di fference in meaning . 
Each Saek personal pronoun refers to only one person , that i s ,  p lurality 
i s  not expre ssed in this c lass of  words . When there i s  a need t o  ind i ­
cat e  p luralit y ,  either [ m u u 2 ] 'group ' o r  [ p h u a k5 ] 'group ' i s  added in 
front of each personal pronoun , for examp l e , [ m u u 2 r u u 4 ]  'we ' ,  [ p h u a k 5 
r u u 5 ]  ' they ' .  Or the word [ k i n 6 ] ' each o t her ' follows the verb t o  
indicate t hat there i s  more than person performing t h e  act ion of  the 
verb , for example , [ m a n 6 mo k 4  k i n 6 ] ' They b e a t  each o ther ' .  
The first and t he second person pronouns go in  pairs as indicated b y  
t h e  numerical order i n  Tab le I above . That i s ,  t h e  s e l e c t ion of  one 
form of ' I ' determine s the cho i c e  for the form of  'you ' .  I t  would sound 
peculiar if the expected partner of the pair were not used . 
[ r a w 6 ] which i s  used as a first and second person in many other 
dial e c t s  is used as a third person pronoun in this diale c t . I s  it pos­
sible that [ r a w ]  was once used as a first , s e c ond , and third person , 
whi ch i s  like pre sent usage of kinship terms and personal names ?  
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I I .  N A M E S , K I N  T E R M S , A N D  T I T L E S  
Personal names and kinship t erms can a l s o  b e  used as  personal pro­
nouns , but they have a wider us age . That i s ,  they can be used either 
as a first person , a sec ond person or a t hird person . Person name s in 
Saek are not d ifferent from those in St andard Thai or other Thai dialec t s  
but what i s  c onspicuous i s  that Saek person name s are considered o ld­
fashioned by the speakers of St andard Thai who s e  names are created daily 
based on Sanskrit . The following are kinship t erms in Sae k :  
[ y a a 3  - t h u a t 3 J  pa terna � great-grandmother 
[ p u u 2 - t h u a t 3 J  
[ ?a a y 4  - t h u a t 3 J  
[ 0 0 n 4 - t h u a t 3 J  
[ p ho0 5 J  fat her [ m e e 5 J  mo ther 
[ ?000 5 J  grandfa t her [ t a a 6 J materna � grandfa ther 
[ y a a 3 J  
[ p u u 2 J 
[ l u 0 4 J  
[ p a a 3 J  
[ ? aaw 3 J  
[ ? 00 3 J  
[ ?a3a3 0 1 J  
[ c  i i 3 J 
[ p h i i 5 ]  
[ n u a 0 3 J  
[ 1  H 3 J  
[ l a a n 2 ]  
[ l e e n 1 ]  
[ 1 0 0 t 2 ] 
ma t e rna � grandmother 
paterna � grandfather 
[ ? a a y 4 J  materna � grandmo ther 
[ y a a 3 J  paterna � grandfa ther 
mother ' s  or fa ther ' s  o �der brother 
mother ' s  or fa ther ' s  o �der s i s ter 
fa ther ' s  younger bro t her 
fa ther ' s  y ounger s is ter 
e �des t  son 
e �des t  daugh t er 
o �der s ib Z i ng 
y ounger s ib Z i ng 
offspring 
grandahi �d 
great-grandahi �d 
great-great-grandahi �d 
The last s ix kinship t erms may t ake the suffix [ b a aw 4 J 'ma �e ' or 
[ s a aw 4 J  ' fema �e ' t o  indicate gender ; for examp l e , [ 1 + k 3 - b a aw 4 J  ' son ' 
and [ l a a n 2 - s a aw 4 J ' granddaug h t er ' .  They c an a l s o  t ake the suffix 
[ k hwooy 4 J  ' ma � e - i n- �aw ' and [ k hwaa 3 J  ' fema � e - in- �aw ' t o  indi c at e rela­
t i onship by marriage ; for examp l e ,  [ l f k 3 - k hwooy 4 J  ' so n - i n - �aw ' ,  and 
[ l a a n 2 - k hwaa 3 J  ' w ife of a grandson ' .  Saek has d ifferent t it le s  for o ld 
people , y oung people , and children . [ t h a w 3 J  which means ' o �d ' i s  used 
in front o f  old people ' s  names t o  show politeness or respe c t ; for ex­
ample , [ t h a w 3 - ma a 6 J ' Mr Maa ' or [ t h aw 3 - s i i 1 J  'Mrs See ' .  [ t h r eem 3 J  i s  
u s e d  in front of  younger p eople ' s  names . Like [ t h aw 3 J , [ t h r eem 3 J may b e  
u s e d  eit her before a male or a female name . Boys and gir l s  g e t  di fferent 
t i t les : [ ?��0 3 J  i s  used preced ing a boy ' s  name and [ n a a 0 4 J  before a 
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girl ' s  name . What is not ic eable here i s  t hat Saek chi ldren have sepa­
rat e t i t le s  but as they grow up they share the same t it les . 
I I I .  S E N T E N C E  P A R T I C L E S  
Marvin Brown describes � �n��nc� pa��icl�� , the label often appl ied 
to short words which are added at the end of s ent ences , fun c t i oning in a 
way c omparab le t o  English intonat ion . Thos e  part i c l e s  never occur alone 
to convey meaning . They may b e  used t o  ind ic at e  an urge , a command , or 
t o  form que s t i ons . 
There are two que s t i on part i c les in Saek , [ h a a 3 ]  and [ h e ? 4 - bo o 2 ] .  
These two words turn statements into que s t ions when added at the end 
of the sent e nc e .  
Thes e  two words c an b e  used int erchangeab ly , for example : 
mo t her to b e  home que s tion par t i c l e  
I s  m o t h e r  home ? 
h a a 3 ]  
mo ther to be home qu es t ion par t i c l e  
I s  m o t h e r  home ? 
[ ma k 4  h e ? 4 - boo 2 ] 
to  like  que s t ion par t i c le 
Do you like  i t ?  
[ ma k 4  h a a 3 ]  
to  like  ques ti o n  par t i c l e  
Do you l ike i t ?  
t o  swim t o  b e  ab le que s tion par t i c l e  
D o  y o u  swim? 
[ s i 2 - h i t 2 h e ? 4 - boo 2 ] 
wi l l  do que s t i o n  par t i c l e  
A r e  y o u  g o i ng to d o  i t ?  
The following are some other final part i c les i n  Saek . 
[ n a 6 - k h a y 4 ]  i s  added at the end of a positive command t o  make it 
sound stronger and s how t he urge o f  t he speaker . 
[ r i i k 5 r aHIH) 4  raHll1) 4 n a 6 - k h a y 4 ]  
to  ca l l  loud loud par t i c l e  
Ca l l  h i m  loud ly ! 
to dip wa ter soft 
Dip up t h e  water s oft Z-y ! 
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s oft 
n a 6 - k h a y 4 ]  
parti a Z- e  
t o  take a Z-um go  s tir wa ter parti a Z-e 
Stir s ome a Z-um i n  t h e  wa ter ! 
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[ ? i  i 1 3 ] i s  a l s o  added at the end o f  a p o s i t ive command . Though i t  
shows the urge of  t he speaker , it is different from [ n a 6 - k h a y 4 J  in that 
it  add s a sympathetic feeling of the speaker t owards the l i s t ener . Thus , 
it i s  mos t ly used when the speaker i s  older or superior to the l i s t ener . 
The word i s  pronounc ed [ ? i  i t 3 J  by younger speakers . 
[ t h u u !  
t o  a Z-ean hou s e  partia Z-e  
C Z-ean t h e  fZ-o o r !  
[ k i n !  ? i  i 1 3 J 
to e a t  par t i a Z- e  
Ea t i t !  
[ d i ? 4 J  i s  used in negat ive sent ence s  t o  soften t hem . T o  nat ive 
speakers ,  a negative sentence without this  p ar t i c le sounds harsh and 
almost impo lit e . 
[ b oo 2 p a y ! 
not to go par t i a L e  
I am n o t  going . 
[ boo 2 k i n !  d i ?  4 J 
n o t  t o  e a t  part i a Z- e  
No, I won ' t  e a t  i t .  
Z-ight  n o t  heavy par t i a Z- e  
N o ,  i t  i s  Z- i g h t ;  i t  i s  not  heavy . 
[ ? i i t 4 J  i s  used at the end of a statement t o  show that what ever the 
speaker is doing i s  not important or doe s not t ake any part icular energy . 
[ p a y ! t h a m 2 
to go to v i s i t  j u s t  partia Z-e 
I am going to v is i t  him (a Z- i t t Z- e ) . 
[ y a k 4  p h i a 3  ? i i t 4 J  
to wash b Z-ouse par t i a Z-e 
I am was h ing (a Z- i t t Z-e ) . 
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to do thing s  to  e a t  w i t h  rice par t i c l e  
I a m  coo king (a  l i t t le ) . 
Other que st ion words such as 'who ' ,  'wha t ' ,  ' where ' ,  'when ' ,  'why ' ,  
and ' how ' are used i n  the same manner a s  other Thai dialect s . 
[ t h a a 4 ]  � [ 7a n 6 - t h a a 4 ]  'wha t ' 
[ h e t 2 ( 7 a n 6 )  t h a a 4  y u u 2 ] 
to do what i n  the  pro c e s s  
What a r e  you doing ? 
mov i e  s tory what 
Wha t  i s  the  ti t le of the mov i e ?  
[ m  i i 4 
to have business  what 
Wha t can I do for y o u ?  
[ n aa 4 ]  
[ aw 2 
'where , which ' ,  
t h u a 4  
'who ' 
to take noun c la s s ifier 
Which one do you want ?  
[ ma a  6 t ralal 4  
t o  come from 
Where do you come from? 
[ h u n 4  naa 2 maa 4 ]  
man which come 
n aa 4 ]  
which 
Who came ? � Which person came ? 
to s e e  
Who came to  s e e  grandm a ?  
7 a a y 6 ]  
grandma 
[ t a a 6  t r a aw2 n am 4  daa l ]  
grandpa speak w i t h  who 
With whom is grandpa speaking ? 
[ n a a 4 ] may be c ompounded with [ p a n 2 ] to mean ' how much ' .  
[ g aw 3  k i 6 - 1 oo 4  n f Q 6  p a n 2 - n aa 4 ]  
rice k i l o  one how much 
How much is rice a ki logram ? 
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[ p h  1 a k �  n i i 2 kwa a y  1 p a n 2 - na a � )  
vege tab Le  this  to s e L L  how muah 
How muah is this vege tab L e ?  
I V .  N O U N  C L A S S I F I E R S  
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Noun c l a s s i fiers in Saek fall  into two main categorie s : human b ei ngs 
and obj e ct s . The d i s t inct ion b e tween these two c at egories i s  very c l e ar . 
That i s , c la s s i fiers used for human beings are never used for obj e c t s  
and v i c e  versa . Animals ,  trees , and fru i t s  do not have special c l a s s i­
fiers . These nouns are part ly repeated to s erve as their own c l a s s i­
fiers . For examp l e : 
[ t h u a � - p aw 6 5 a a m 2 t h u a � ) , Three crabs ' 
arab t hree a Lass ifier 
[ t h u a � - malCllW � C<ll t �  t h u a � J  , Seven cats ' 
c a t  s e v e n  c Lass ifier 
[ t h u a � - l i a n l 5 i p � t h u a � J  'Ten  ee Z s ' 
e e L  ten  c Zass ifier 
[ m a a k 2 - m i a I) 5  5 ::> ::> 1)2 ma a k2 J ' Two mango e s ' 
mango two a Lass ifier 
[ m a a k 2 - k i a I) 3  5 a a m 2 ma a k 2 J ' Three orange s ' 
orange t hree c Lass ifier 
[ k h oo � - l a m 6 - n a y 6 5 ::> ::> 1) 2 �� ) 'Two Zam-yai tre e s ' 
Lam-yai tree two c Lass ifier 
[ kh oo - m a a k 2 - m i a I) 5  5 a a m 2 k hoo � )  ' Three mango trees ' 
mango tree t hree c Za s s ifier 
For the human c at egory , Saek has two c l a s s i fiers : [ h u n � J and [ 10 1) 6 ) .  
The former i s  used with ordinary people and the latter i s  used with 
monks . For example : 
[ n u a l) 5  5 ::> ::> 1) 2 h u n � ) ' Two younger s i b Z i ng s ' 
young s ib Hng two a Zass ifi er 
[ p h  i i s 5 a am 2 h u n � )  ' Three o Zder s i b Z ings ' 
o Zder s ib Hng t hr e e  c Zass ifi e r  
[ p h r a 1 �  5 ::> ::> 1) 2 1 0 1) I J ' Two monks ' 
monk two a Za s s i fier 
Unlike the surrounding Lao diale c t s  whi ch are rich in noun classi­
fiers for obj e c t s , Saek has  only one c la s s i fier for this  c ategory [ 1 a n l ) .  
A l l  obj e c t s  regard l e s s  of shape , s i z e , or func tion share the s ame 
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c la s s i fier . However , a part of some nouns , as an alt ernative t o  [ ? a n l ] ,  
may be repeated t o  serve as their own c l a s s i fiers . For examp l e : 
dri n k i ng g Zass  two c lass ifi e r  
p o t  s iz 
window 
[ l (ljm s - k i m l  
n e e d Z e  
c Zass ifier 
two c lass ifier 
S :> :> 1) 2 l oom S ] 
two c la s s i fier 
S:>:>I)  2 l illm S ] 
two c Zass ifier 
[ p h H n l - p h i a 3  S :> :> 1) 2 ph H n l ]  
b lo u s e  two c lassifier 
[�l _ S :>:>y 2 s i i 2 �l ]  
n e c k Zace  four c lass ifier 
' Two drinking g Za s s e s ' 
' Siz p o t s ' 
' Two windows ' 
' Two needZes ' 
' Two boats ' 
' Two b Zous e s ' 
, Four neck laces ' 
The underlined classi fiers may b e  used interchangeab ly with [ ? a n l ] .  
The first syllab le of  c ompound nouns above , e . g .  needle,  boa t ,  may b e  
dropped . Thus one can say either [ l illm S - k i m l ] o r  [ k i m l ]  for ' n e e d � e ' ,  
[ l (ljm s - r u a l ] or [ r u a l ] for 'boat ' ,  [ p h H n l - p h i a 3 ] or [ p h i a 3 ] for ' b lous e ' 
and [ s a a y l - s :> :> y 2 ] or [ S :> :> y 2 ] for 'neck lace ' .  The five compound nouns 
above might at first seem strange to  speakers of  other Thai dialec t s  but 
the pro c e s s  of  dropping t he first syl lab le is cert ainly not fore ign . In 
St andard Thai this proc e s s  also occurs , for example , t he words for 
'onion ' and ' gar l i c ' are [ h u a - h o :> m ]  or [ h o :> m ]  and [ h u a - k r a - t h i a m ]  or 
[ k r a - t h i a m ]  respe c t ively . The c las s i f ier of t he s e  two nouns i s , of  
c ourse , C h u a ] . In many Lao diale ct s ,  the word for umbre l la i s  [ k ha n - hom ] 
or [ hom ] , and the c la s s ifier for this noun i s  [ k h a n ] . I f  a speaker o f  
St andard Thai s i t s  down t o  think o f  t h i s  type of  word , a long l i s t  can 
b e  produced . 
From the evidence above , I would like to propose t hat noun c l a s s i ­
fiers a r e  not n e w  features in  the Thai language . Rather t h e y  have been 
in the languages for a long t ime but with a d i f ferent word order . They 
used to be in  front of  nouns and some s t i l l  are . Current l y ,  this order 
has been reversed . Clas s i fiers are used after nouns and numbers . 
[ ? a n ] ,  the most common c la s s ifier in the Thai languages , must have been 
a relative pronoun which meant ' who ' ,  'which ' ,  or ' that ' .  
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Saek speakers have been decreas ing i n  number and this  pro c e s s  will  
probab ly go on unt i l  the Saek language d i s appears . This  i s  b e c ause 
younger Saek people have more or less stopped us ing it . They have 
st arted to speak local Lao dialects  which are spoken by the maj ority in  
their province .  In addit ion t o  t hi s ,  there are two other main reasons . 
One i s  t hat t he Saek people have t ended t o  move away from their v i l l ages 
in order to work . In  doing this , they have to d i s c ard their own l anguage 
for whatever dialect preva i l s  in their new surrounding . Intermarriage 
is the second fact or in the disappearanc e of the Saek language . When 
one parent does not speak Saek , it fo llows a lmost naturally that children 
w i l l  not speak it either . Saek may indeed die out in another thirty t o  
fift y  years as  Profes sor Gedney has predi c t ed . 
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TONE IN  TA l : A NEW PERSPECT I VE 
JAMES R. CHAMBERLA I N  
During t he Great Tone Split
l 
( GTS ) the t ones i n  Tai dial e c t s  were 
made more numerous through splitt ing c ondit ioned by c ertain phonet i c  
features of Ci , usually cons idered to b e  t he voic ed-voi c e l e s s  oppo s i ­
t ion . Unfortunately , t he s e  splits  did not always b ehave in phone t i cally 
predictable way s , so , mere ly stating that voi c ing of C i c au s e s  lower 
pitch and voi c e l e s sness  of C i causes higher pitch is not a sat i s factory 
expl anat ion of the situat ion in Tai dialect s .  Nor did splitt ing affect 
in  ident i cal ways t he t hree original t ones whi c h  are usually labelled 
A ,  B,  and C .  There i s  also a D t one c ondit ioned by a final s t op . The 
origin of these tones remains a myst ery . It i s  possible t hey represented 
regi s t ers , loss of older final consonant s ,  or even older initial conso­
nant group ings of the kind d is cussed in this p aper . So far s c holars 
have arrived at no final solut ion . 
Thi s paper t reats the que stion , vital to a complete understanding of 
tonal deve lopment in Tai language s :  Why did the various phonet i c  features 
of Ci not split a l l  original tone s of Proto-Tai ( PT ) in identi c al way s ?  
In  add i t i o n ,  we would like to  discuss  a statement b y  Mati s off ( 19 7 3 )  c on­
c erning t he use of tonal criteria in determining gene t i c  relationships 
among languages and dialect s .  
I t  has long been rec ognised by Tai s cholar s  t hat more t han t he s imp l e  
voi ced-vo i c e l e s s  contrast suit able for other language groups i s  neces sary 
for t he d e s cription of Tai tonal syst ems . In  the Lao and Siame se ortho­
graphies it  i s  neces sary to maintain a three-way C i dist inction . When 
lThis t erm was first used by J. Marvin Brown at the Symposium on Tai Linguistics in a 
paper entitled : ' The great tone split : did it work in two opposite ways ? ' ;  to appear 
in the symposium proceedings . 
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other Tai languages are t aken into considerat ion at least four and some­
t imes five categories mus t  be rec ogni sed . This quest ion has been d i s ­
cussed by t h e  dedicat e e  of this Fe s t schrift , Profe ssor Gedney ( forth­
c oming ) ,  who sugge st s t hat even more dist inct ions will  be d i s c overed in 
the future . An unexplained Al split has already b een des cribed in the 
Saek l anguage ( Gedney 1 97 0 ) . 
For most purposes  it i s  c onvenient t o  maintain a four-way divis ion of 
Cis ( Gedney 19 7 2 )  based on the original cat egories of PT . The se c at e ­
gories have b e e n  summed u p  as : 
1 .  voic e le s s  fri c t i on sounds 
2 .  voi c e l e s s  unaspirat ed stops 
3 . glott al stop and preglottalised stops
l 
4 .  voi ced sounds . 
But in c ertain dialec t s ,  namely Nung of Bac Va ( Gedney forthcoming ) ,  
Nung o f  Lang Vo ( Saul 1 9 6 5 ) and T ' ien Pao ( Li 1 9 6 6b ) , i t  i s  neces sary t o  
further divide C i type 1 into ( a )  aspirated s t op s  and h ,  ( b )  voi c e l e s s  
nasals , liquids and fricatives . 
The mos t  common split c ondit i oned by C is i s  between 3 and 4 .  Thi s  i s  
found in virtually every Tai language and i n  most if not a l l  o f  the 
original t one categorie s  ABCD , . depending on the dial e c t . Sp l i t s  between 
1 and 2 are not uncommon but are stat i s t ically rarer than the former . 
O c c as i onally one happens on a split between 2 and 3 such as the C c olumn 
of Yay ( Gedney 1 9 6 5 ) , the A column of T ' ien Pao ( Li 1 9 6 6b ) or the Yuan 
dia l e c t s  of Northern Tha i land ( Brown 1 9 65 ) . With practi cally no excep­
t ions , wherever two splits oc cur in one ancient tone cat egory , they are 
2 
always between 1-2 and 3-4 , never 1-2 and 2 - 3  or 2 - 3  and 3 - 4 . A more 
general d i s cuss ion of tonal system variety in the South-Central branch 
of Tai may be found in Chamberlain ( 197 5 ) . However , the que s t i on s t i l l  
remains , why shouldn ' t  s p l i t s  condit ioned by Cis obtain ident i cally in 
a l l  of the original tone c at egories of PT . What , for instance , caused 
Yay A . B .  and D tones to split b etween 3 and 4 ,  whi le the C tone was split 
between 2 and 3?  Or , what caused the A tone in some Lue diale c t s  to 
split b e tween 2 and 3 when BCD all have 3 - 4  spli t s ?  
Spl i t t ing seems t o  b e  weighted t owards the bottom of the chart . We 
find many dial e c t s  with only 3-4 splitt ing in every tone category , but 
no languages with only 1-2 split s .  The Ci features condit ioning t one 
lFor a discussion of the possibility that these stops were prevoiced see Chamberlain 
( 1975 ) .  
2
The only except ion known to the author is the Nua dialect of Szu Mao in Yunnan where 
the os column is apparently split between 2 and 3 as well as between 3 and 4 ( J . G .  
Harris , personal communication ) . 
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split s form a hierarchy , roughly : I - 3 - 4  between preglottalised and 
voiced ; II - 1-2 between voi c e l e s s  fric t ion sounds and voi c e l e s s  un­
aspirated stops ; I I I  - 2 - 3  voi c e l e s s  unaspirated s t ops and preglottalised 
stops ; IV - la-lb aspirated stops and h and voi c e l e s s  nasa l s , liquids , 
and fri cative s . Gedney ( forthcoming ) has not ed that the A c olumn is 
subj e c t  t o  more s p l i t t ing t han B and e, and i s  therefore more l ikely to 
have more than one split . Li ( 19 4 7 a )  c laims t hat the 3-4 split is 
really voiced v .  voi c e le s s ,  t he preglottalised stops behaving like glot­
tal stops which are voi celes s .  Thi s  appears s ound in spite o f  recent ly 
expre s s ed doub t s  as to  what pn eglo��al�¢ ed actually means . 
Stated briefly , the argument on preglott a lisation i s  that in other 
languages of South-east A s i a  one hears pnevo�ced s t ops such as in Wa ; 
pnena¢ al�¢ ed stops , such as in Hmong ; clu¢�en¢ of glottal stop + nasal , 
such as in Khmu ? ; and in rare case s , such as Vietnamese and some Cam­
bodian dialect s ,  �mploded s t ops . The only actual oc currence of a stop 
which might b e  labe l led " preglot t a l i s e d "  i s  the Hmong [ ? t h ] ,  a voi ce­
l e s s  aspirated stop pre c eded by glottal c losure with open velic ( J . G . 
Harris , personal c ommuni cat ion ) . I f  the PT initials o f  row t hree were 
prevoiced , prenasalised or nasals prec eded by glottal s t op , a plausible  
hi s t orical and/or areal hypothe s i s , we  would exp e c t  these  voi ced ini­
t ials t o  fall together more frequently with the voiced initials o f  row 4 .  
Ac counting for these prob lems great ly c omp l i cates the heret ofore 
straight forward p i c t ure of t he phone t i c  pro c e s s e s  involved in Tai tone 
splitt ing . Are we ( 1 )  to assume t hat a stat i s t ical difference in the 
number of lexical items found in each of the four t one categori e s  c aused 
such divergent s p l i t t ing within t hem? For examp l e , Gedney ( personal 
communication ) observes t hat t he lexical i t ems in  the A c olumn far out­
number those in B or e ,  as i f  A t one were somehow normal and B and e were 
variations of that t one . I f  this is so it must have been a pre-PT 
phenomenon , the nature of which i s  not fully underst ood . Yet another 
mys tery is the curious coales cence of DL and B in so many Tai languages . 
I f ,  on t he other hand , numbers of lexical items are not the causal 
factor , c an we ( 2 )  say there must have been s eparat e phonet i c  interplay 
b etween t he original nature of e i and t he original tone feature s o f  
ABeD? I f  this  c an b e  demonstrated w e  should b e  ab le t o  make some gener­
ali sat ions about t hat interp lay , and to  date no l ingui st has done so . 
One final possibi lity might b e  ( 3 )  that immediately following GTS 
t he languages made all possible tonal d i s t in c t i ons . If we use Brown ' s  
chart ( 19 6 5 ) of fift een boxes this would mean fift een t one s , or i f  
Gedney ' s  c hart ( 19 7 2 ) i s  used it would mean twenty tone s . Ton e s  c ould 
sub sequen t ly have been lost unt i l  pre sent-day patterns were estab l ished 
with no more t han seven and no l e s s  t han four distinctive tones on smooth 
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syllab l e s . Thi s possibility  remains highly susp e c t  as no modern lan­
guage has that many tone s ,  but this alone would not rule out reconstruct­
ing such a non-existent earlier stage in Tai . 
The author opt s  for ( 2 ) , that we would expect the phonet ic feature s 
of Cis t o  influence the four original t ones in d i s s imilar ways .
l 
For 
instanc e ,  Ci t ypes and 2 and 3 might cause an original falling t one to 
b e c ome leve l ( or more leve l t han be fore ) , whereas C .  type 1 might rai se 
� 
the p i t ch b e fore the fal l ,  t hereby causing a 1 - 2 3 4  in the original t one . 
On the other hand , Ci type 3 and 4 might have a p i t c h  rais ing effe c t , 
c aus ing a 1 2 - 3 4  split in an original ri sing tone . Quite obvi ously the 
phone t i c s  of  such general i s at ions have not been worked out yet , but if 
someday we c ould write rul e s  of  the sort { �y /� C�:: 
y
Xz } 
ORIGINAL TONE A - - - - - - - - - - > POST GTS TONE � : 
we might begin t o  explain why t one systems have developed their present­
day patt erns . Although this does not answer the original que s t ion , per­
haps a means t o  an answer has been sugge sted , an area of  phone t i c  study 
which may prove vital in  the solving of  the prob lem . 
The t one s p l i t s  of the e�tant Tai diale c t s  do not reflect the c on­
t emporary featur e s  of Cis ,  rather , we as sume they reflect hi stori cal 
features . It may be noted t hat , in a fo analysis of syllables beginning 
with b ilabial stops in  Siamese , b had the lowe st fo ' ? p  the second 
lowe s t , and p h the highest ( Erickson 1 9 7 5 ) . The modern S i ame se tone 
s y s t em does not different iate t ones along these l ines . Obviously the 
t o ne sy stem gives us a p i cture of  an earlier stage in the language when 
the Cis had d ifferent value s .  Furthermore , t one split patterns in  Tai 
have b e en shown t o  b e  t he most stab l e  part of  the phonology ( Brown 1 9 6 5 , 
Chamberlain 1 9 7 3 ) , and t hey provide a wealth of evidence for determining 
gene t i c  relat ionship s . Why , then , does Mat i soff ( 197 3 )  conc lude t hat 
" . . .  t o na l  criteria are not even sufficient to estab l i sh genet i c  sub­
groupings for languages whi ch are already known to be genet ically 
related . " ? One c annot help but fee l  this statement was based on evidence 
only from Tibeto-Burman . 
I n  Tibeto-Burman , as Mat i soff informs us , t one i s  extremely fickle . 
Dialec t s  of the same language may or may not b e  t onal , and t ones are 
lost  or acquired t hrough l anguage contac t . On the other hand , to the 
author ' s  knowledge , t here are no Tai dialects whi ch did not develop 
lIf this i s  true , at least some of the major subgroups would have to have separated at 
the time of GTS , with different tonal contours for ABeD . 
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tone s , and t here are n o  Tai dialects whi c h  have lost tones due t o  contact 
with Mon-Khmer languages ,  in spite of  t he fact that Tais and Mon-Khmers 
have been living s ide by side for over a mil lenium . 
Thi s  would appear to throw grave doub t s  on the composit ion o f  super­
s t ocks proposed by Bened i c t , and followed by Mat i soff . " Sino-Tibetan"  
is said t o  be t he only " t onal " superstock whi le " Austro-Thai " i s  l ab e l l ed 
"atonal " .  Yet from t he evidence cited above t he opp o s i t e  should be true . 
Perhaps the t ime i s  not yet right t o  t ake t he Benedict hypothe s i s  s eri­
ous ly . Let us first produc e  good reconstruct ions of t he proposed sub­
groupings . The n ,  and only t hen , may we begin t o  look for broader 
genera l i s at i ons . 
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THE KAM-SUI-MAK AND NORTHERN TA l LANGUAGES 
I .  I N T R O D U C T I O N 
BEATR I CE T .  OSHI KA 
The hypothe sis  that a genetic relat i onship e x i s t s  between the 
Kam-Sui-Mak l anguage s of  southern China and the Tai language s  was first 
advanced b y  Li 1 9 4 8b : 
The Kam-Sui group has a close re lat ionship t o  the Tai group , 
but it does not be long t o  t he Tai group in a narrow sense . 
It has the same origin with the Tai group , but they split 
be fore the Anc ient Tai group evolved into the modern 
languages .  
In sub sequent art i c les ( 19 4 8a , 1 95 1 , 19 6 5 )  Li cont inued t o  sugge s t  t hat 
there was evidence of  systemat i c  sound c orre spondence s ,  part i cularly 
with respect  t o  consonant initials and t one s , t o  support the view · that 
the Kam-Sui-Mak language s were related to the Tai language s ,  yet were 
suffi ciently di fferent to compri se a d i s t inct l anguage group . 
Other s c holars have sugges t ed a Kam-Sui-Mak and Tai relat i onship , 
such as Haudri court 1 9 5 9  and Nishida 1 9 5 4 , 19 5 5 . However , the support ing 
evidence for this  hypothes i s  of relat ionship was incomplete b e c ause 
c omparative studies inc luded dat a only from the language s of  Mak , T ' en ,  
and Sui , but not from Kam . Now t hat Chine se mat erials on Kam and 
related language s have been made available ( Chinese A c ademy of S c iences 
1 9 5 9 a , 19 5 9b ; Liang 1 9 65 ;  Pei 1 96 3 ;  We i 1 96 5 ) , the comparat ive relation­
ships c an be more completely des cribed . 
1 1 .  DATA 
Sets of  cognate s  from fift een Kam-Sui-Mak and Tai l anguage s and 
dialects  were comp i led for this study . 
The Kam data are from the Kam-Chines e  dict ionary ( Chine se Academy 
of S c iences 1 9 59b ) with addit ions from Liang 1 96 5 and Pei 1 96 3 .  The 
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dictionary forms are based on the Kam ( called T ' ung in Chine s e )  dialect 
spoken in t he Jung-Chiang area o f  Kwei chow provinc e .  The Liang forms 
are from the Che-Chiang Commune in the same are a ,  while Pei apparently 
inc ludes forms from s everal dialect s .  
The Sui dat a come primarily from Li 1 9 4 5 a , 1 9 4 9 , 19 5 1 , 1 9 6 5  and inc lude 
forms from diale c t s  of Li-Ngam , Jung-Chiang , and Pyo , in southern 
Kwei chow province . The Ni shida 1 95 4 , 1 9 5 5  and Rai 1 9 5 5  c i t at ions for 
Sui appear to  be based on Li ' s  data . 
The Mak data are from Li 1 9 4 5b , 19 6 5 . Additional forms from Rai 1 9 5 5  
appear to  be long t o  a s imi lar dialect and exhibit s imi lar tonal structure . 
The forms for T ' en ( called Yang-Huang in Chine s e )  come from Li 1 9 6 5 , 
1 9 6 6a , 19 6 7 , 196 S . Both Mak and T ' en are found in Kweichow province . 
Languages repre sent i ng the Northern branch of Tai are Saek , PO-Ai , 
Wu-Ming , and Yay . The Saek forms show evidence of early consonant 
c lusters . This language is des cribed by Gedney 1 9 7 0  and Haudricourt 
1 96 3 . 
The Po-Ai data are from Li 1 9 4 4 , 19 5 7 , 1 9 6 5  and represent dialect s  
spoken in Kwangsi and Kwei-chow . Data for WU-Ming , also spoken in those 
province s ,  are from Li 1 9 4 7b , 19 5 6 . 
The Yay data represent a diale c t s  of extreme northern North Vietnam . 
Gedney 1 9 6 5  has shown this language to be ident ical with the Giay lan­
guage c it ed by Haudri court 1 96 0 ,  and to  be related t o ,  but not ident i c a l  
with , t h e  D i o i  language of t h e  Esquirol-Wil liate dict ionary pub lished 
in 1 9 0 5 . 
Languages representing Central Tai are Lung-Chow ( Li 1 9 6 5 ) and 
Lung-Ming ( Gedney field not es ) .  Both language s are spoken in south­
west ern Kwangsi . 
Repre sent ing Southwest ern Tai are Siame se and Whi te Tai . Siame s e  
forms are c ommon knowledge . The White Tai data are from Gedney field 
not es and from Gedney 1 96 4 . 
The results present ed in this paper are based on over 3 7 5  d i s t inct 
lexical i t ems with cognate forms in all or most of the languages men­
t i oned . 
I I I .  F R A M E W O R K  
It  may b e  useful to  review briefly t h e  situat ion in t h e  Tai languages 
with respect to the correlat ion of t ones and initial consonant s which i s  
t h e  bas i s  o f  much o f  the c omparat ive/hi s t orical study of Sino-Tibetan 
language s .  It  i s  generally assumed t hat the parent Tai language had a 
s y s t em of t hree d i s t inct ive t ones ( here termed A ,  B and C )  on open syl­
labl e s , and no tone , or a neutral tone ( here called D ) , on checked 
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syllab le s . After the maj or break from the parent language , each daughter 
language underwent tonal splits condit ioned b y  phone t i c  feat ure s of the 
init ial consonant s .  In checked syllables there appears t o  have been an 
addit ional condit ioning factor o f  vowel lengt h . 
A primary phone t i c  feature of initial consonan t s  which appears to  
have influenced tonal deve lopment i s  that o f  voic ing . That i s , i f  the 
three t onal categories A, B and C are b i s e c t ed along a voi c ed v .  voi c e ­
less  d i st inct ion , a maximal s ix-way t onal syst em would result , as  in  
Wu-Ming , Lung-Chow , and White Tai in the t ab l e  o f  tonal correspondences 
given below . 
Voic eleu 
Kam 
Sui ( Li-Ngam ) 
Sui ( Jung-Chiang ) 
Sui ( Pyo ) 
Mak 
T ' en 
Saek 
Po-Ai 
Wu-Ming 
Yay 
Lung-Chow 
Lung-Ming 
S i ame s e  
Whi t e  Tai 
Voiced 
Kam 
Sui ( Li-Ngam ) 
Sui ( Jung-Chiang ) 
Sui ( Pyo ) 
Mak 
T ' en 
Saek 
Po-Ai 
Wu-Ming 
Yay 
A 
1 , 2  
1 
1 
1 
1 , 6  
1 , 5  
1 , 2  
1 , 6  
1 
1 
1 
1 , 4  
1 , 5  
1 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
5 
4 
2 
2 
4 
B 
7 , 8 , 9  
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
6 
5 
5 
2 
5 
2 
2 
2 
9 
6 
6 
6 
6 
4 
5 
6 
6 
5 
C 
4 , 5  
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 , 6  
3 
3 
3 
3 , 6  
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
6 
4 
4 
6 
D 
short 
1 , 2 , 3 , 4  
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
2 , 3  
5 
3 
5 
3 
2 
2 
3 , 6  
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
6 
3 
6 
1 
D 
long 
4 
5 
5 
5 
3 
6 
3 
5 
5 
2 
5 
2 
2 
2 
6 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
5 
6 
6 
5 
continued overleaf 
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A B C D D 
short long 
Voiced ( cont . )  
Lung-Chow 2 6 4 2 2 
Lung-Ming 4 5 6 4 5 
S iames e  1 3 4 4 3 
Whi t e  Tai 4 5 6 4 4 
( The number s  indicate tonal contours described in the Appendix . )  
Additional phone t i c  charact eri s t ic s ,  such as fric t ion and glottali sa­
tion, have also been posited as conditioning factors in the t onal devel­
opment of Tai languages , and acc ount for the multiple c orrespondences 
within the voi celess  serie s .  For example , in t onal category A ,  S iame se 
has t one 5 in words reflec t ing original fri c t ion initials , and t one 1 
e l s ewhere . A che c klist for determining t ones in Tai diale c t s  i s  found 
in Gedney 1 97 3 .  
I V .  K A M - S U l - MA K  A N D  N O RT H E R N TA l 
Li 1 9 5 7  suggested general character i s t i c s  o f  Northern Tai t o  dist in­
guish that group from the Central and Southwes tern branches .  Some of 
these charac t eri s t i c s  are d i s cussed here with special reference to the 
role o f  Saek in t he Northern Tai c lassificat ion , and t o  the relat ionship 
o f  Kam-Sui-Mak t o  Northern Tai . 
1 .  I N IT I A L  CONSONANTS 
One o f  t he characteri s t i c s  o f  Northern Tai mentioned by Li was t he 
lack o f  d i s t inct ion in t he modern language s between original aspirated 
and unaspirated initial consonant s .  Us ing Po-Ai and Wu-Ming examp les Li 
showed that Northern Tai languages have only unaspirated c onsonant s ,  
" although Po-Ai begins t o  reintroduce aspirated consonant s t hrough the 
influence o f  Chines e "  e Li 1 9 5 7 : 3 1 6 ) . 
An examinat ion o f  t he data shows t hat Saek preserves the original 
aspirat ed-unaspirated d i s t inction , whi le the s ituation is less clear in 
the Kam-Sui-Mak language s .  
In both Tai and Kam-Sui-Mak , original unaspirated consonant s are 
reflected by modern unaspirated consonant s .  Examples of Proto-Tai * k ­
are 
K 
Sui 
Sui 
Sui 
Sui 
M 
T 
Sk 
PA 
WM 
Y 
LC 
LM 
S i  
WT 
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( LN )  
( JC )  
( P )  
( ST ) 
' Brae e i ca ' 
p lant 
? a a t 4  
q a a t S 
q a a t S 
q a a t S 
k a a t 3  
k a a t 6 
k e k 4  
k a a t S 
l a a 2 k a a t S 
k a a t 2 
k a a t 2 
k a a t 2 
'chicke n ' 
1 a a y 7  
q a a y S 
q a a y S 
q a a y S 
k a a y s 
k a a y  3 
k a y 6 
k a y S 
k a y s 
k a y 2 
k a y  5 
ka y 2 
k a y 2 
k a y 2 
1 2 9  
whi c h  have Kam ? - ,  Sui q - ,  Mak k - , T ' en k - , Saek k - ,  Po-Ai k - , Wu-Ming 
k - ,  Lung-Chow k - , Lung-Ming k - ,  S i ames e  k - ,  and White Tai k - . There are 
also reflexes with Sui k - , but the distinct ion b e tween Sui q - and k- i s  
cons idered secondary and t h e  main point i s  t hat t h e  initial i s  unaspi-
rated . 
Examp l e s  o f  Proto-Tai * t - are 
' foo t ' ' grandfather 
(materna l )  , 
K t i n  I t a a l 
Sui ( LN )  t i n  I t a a l 
Sui ( JC )  t i n  I t a a l 
Sui ( P )  t i n  I t a a l  
Sui ( ST )  
M t i n  6 t a a 6 
T t i e n  I t a a l 
Sk t i i n  I t a a l 
PA t i n l  t a a l 
WM t i n  I t a a l 
y 
t i n  I t a l  
LC t a a l 
LM t i n  I t a a 2  
S i  t i i n  I t a a l 
WT t i n  I t a a l 
with Kam t - , Sui t - ,  Mak t - ,  T ' en t - ,  Saek t - ,  Po-Ai t - ,  Wu-Ming t - ,  
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Yay t - ,  Lung-Chow t - , Lung-Ming t - ,  S iamese t - ,  and White Tai t - . 
Examp l e s  of Prot o-Tai * p - are 
' to go ' 
K p a a y l 
Sui ( LN)  p a a y l 
Sui (JC) p a a y l 
Sui ( P )  p a a y l  
Sui ( ST )  
M p a a y 6 
T p a a y l 
Sk p a y l 
PA p a y l 
WM poy l 
y p a y l 
LC p a y l 
LM p e y l 
S i  p a y l 
WT p a y l 
'mou th ' 
p a a k 4  
p a a k s  
p a a k s  
p a a k s  
p a a k 3  
p a a k s  
p a a k s  
p a a k 2 
p a a k s  
p a a k 2 
p a a k 2  
p a a ? 2  
with Kam p - , Sui p - , Mak p - ,  T ' en p - , Saek p - ,  Po-Ai p - , Wu-Ming p _ ,  
Yay p - , Lung-Chow p - , Lung-Ming P - , Siame se P - , and Whi t e  Tai p _ . 
The s ituation with t he original aspirat ed consonants i s  much mO're 
complex . There is evidence that original aspirated consonants and 
c lust ers , and probab ly unaspirated c lusters , are o ften reflected in Kam­
Sui-Mak by palatals and affricat e s  such as c - ,  c h - , s - , t s - , t s - , and 
t s h - . Within the Kam-Sui-Mak languages it i s  possible  t o  dist ingu i s h  
s e t s  of  correspondences such as : 
I I I  I I I  IV V 
K S c ? c h  c 
SLN 5 t ( y )  t s  5 t s  
SJC 5 t ( y )  t S  5 t S  
SP 5 t ( y )  t S  5 t s  
M 5 t 5 5 � 
T 5 ( y )  t ( y )  k y  t s h  k 
Exampl e s  o f  set I are : 
' to a 8 k ' 'ginger ' 'mas ter ' 
K s a a y 4  S i r) 2 s u 4 
Sui ( LN)  s a a y 3  S i r) l  s a w 3 
Sui (JC) s a a y 3 5 i r) 1 s a w 3  
Sui ( P )  s a a y 3 5 i r) 1 s a w 3 
Sui ( ST )  
Examp les of set 
M 
T 
Sk 
PA 
WM 
y 
LC 
LM 
Si  
WT 
Examp l e s  of 
K 
Sui 
Sui 
Sui 
Sui 
M 
T 
Sk 
PA 
WM 
y 
LC 
LM 
Si 
WT 
Examp les of 
K 
Sui 
Sui 
Sui 
Sui 
M 
T 
Sk 
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I ( cont . ) 
' to a s k ' ' ginger ' 'mas t e r ' 
s a a y 3  s I I) 1 s a w 3 
s ye e 6 s I I) 1 s e w 6 
( t h a a m 2 ) h I 1 1) 2 c a w 3  
( s a am l ) h i l) I  + u u 3 
( s a a m l ) 
( s a a m l ) h I I) I a u 3  
( t h a a m l ) k h  I I) I c a w 3  
( t h a a m l ) k h  I I) I c a w 3  
( t h a a m S ) k h l l) s  c a a w 3  
( t h a a m l ) X i I) I  c a w 3 
I I  are : 
' Long ' , satisfied ' 'to sew ' 'stone ' 'withered, 
(time) !JJr'inkted ' 
c a l) I c a l) 7 C l p 4 c I n I c lw4 , n lw4 
( LN )  t y a a l) l  t y a l) s  t i p  5 t i n  2 t I w 3  
(JC) t y a a l) l t y a l) s  t i p  S t i n  2 t I w 3  
( P )  t y a a l) l t y a l) s  t i p S t i n  2 t I w 3 
( ST )  
g a n l t a l) s t i p  S t u y 2 t y aw 3 
t y a l) 3 t l e p 6 t i n  I n l w 6 
n + a 4  ( ?  I 1 m  6 ) I) l p S r I I n l , r  I I I I h e: e:w 3 
n a a n 2 ( ?  I m S ) y i p  3 h i  n I l e ew s 
n a a n 2 ( ?  1 m  S ) n i p s r I n I r e w s  
n a a n 4  ( ? l m 2 ) n l p l r I n I r ew 2 
( ?  1 m  S ) y a p 2 h i  n I h e e w s  
n a a n 4  ( ? l m 2 ) y a p 4 t h i  n I h eew 2 
n a a n 1 ( ?  I m 2 ) y e p 4  h l n s h l aw 2  
n a a n 4  ( ? l m 2 ) I) I p 4 h i  n I h e: w 2  
I I I  are : 
' to ride as tradd L e ' ' to u n t i e ' 
(LN )  
( JC )  
( P )  
(ST)  
? a a y s  
t 5 I 6 
t s i s  
t S  I S 
S s e e  
ky  I I S 
k hooy S 
ky I 1 3 
k e e 3 
1 3 1  
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Examples  o f  III  ( cont . ) 
' to ride as tradd l. e ' ' to u n t i e ' 
PA k H y 6 c e e 3 
WM k i  y 5 k e 3 
y k i a y  5 h i S  
LC khw  i i s kee 3 
LM k hwey 2 kee 3 
Si  k h  i i 2 k e: e: 3 
WT k h i 2 , k hw i 2 k e: 3 
Forms for set IV are : 
' to as cend ' ' n e e d l. e ' 
K c h a a 8 c h em 2 
Sui ( LN)  s a a s s u m !  
Sui ( JC )  s a a s s u m !  
Sui ( P )  s a a s s um !  
Sui (ST)  
M s a a s s u m !  
T t s h a a 3 t s h em ! 
Sk ( h i n 3 ) k i m !  
PA ( h  i n  3 ) c i m !  
WM ( h i  n 3 ) 5 i m l  
y ( h i n 3 ) c i m !  
LC ( k h a n 3 ) k h i m !  
LM ( k h a n 3 )  k h i m l  
Si  ( k h i n 3 ) k h e m s 
WT ( x i n 3 ) x i m l  
Forms for s e t  V are : 
' to ask for ' 'go U ' ' to kneel. '  'nine ' 
K c ow 3 cam l c o k 3  c u 4  
Sui (LN )  t so  k 4 t S u  3 
Sui ( JC )  t so k 4  t S u  3 
Sui ( P )  t S o k 2 t s u 3  
Sui ( ST) t S h a w 4  t s um l  
M t a u 2 t i m 2 ( k h u y 6 ) t aw 3 
T k y i w S ky i m !  k o k 2  k u u 6 
Sk t h r o o 2 G a m 4  t h u k 4  k u u 3 
PA ( k u y 6 ) k u u 3  
WM k i m !  k a w 3  
y t e 6 c i m !  ( k u y S ) k u 3 
LC hoo t k a w 3  
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Forms for set V ( cont . ) 
'to ask for ' 'gold ' ' to kneeZ '  'nine ' 
LM h oO l k o k  � k a w 3  
Si  k h o o s k h a m l k h u k  � k a a w 3 
WT C hO l x a m � k a w 3 
However , t here i s  insuffic i ent evidence to relate these forms in any 
systemati c  way to Tai forms with reflexes of Proto-Tai * k h - or other 
original aspirated initials or unaspirated c lusters . The only general­
i s at ion t hat can be drawn i s  that Kam-Sui-Mak languages appear to  have 
palatalised original ve lar initial s . Another pos s ib ility i s  that 
Chinese loan words are involved , and that t he data inc lude a mixture of 
Cantonese forms which preserve an original k- and Mandarin forms which 
have palat alised t hat ini t ial . 
The treatment of Proto-Tai * t h - i s  somewhat 
four sets  of correspondences which have modren 
I I I  
K t h  t 
SLN t 
SJC San-Tung t h  t 
SP 
M t h  t h  
T t h  t 
Sk t h  t h  
PA t t 
WM t t 
Y t h  t 
LC t h  t h  
LM t h  t h  
Si  t h  t h  
WT t h  t h  
An examp le of I i s : 
' charcoa Z ' 
K 
Sui 
Sui 
Sui 
Sui 
M 
T 
( LN )  
(JC )  
( P )  
( ST )  t ha a n s 
t ha a n s 
t ha a n 3 
more c l ear . There are 
Siame se t h - or Saek t h - . 
I I I  IV 
t t 
t t 
t t 
t t 
t t h  
t t 
t h  t h  
t t 
t t 
t t 
t h  t 
t h  t 
t h  t h  
t , t h t 
Sk t h a a n 6 
PA t a a n s 
WM t a a n s 
y t h a a n 2 
LC t h a a n s 
LM t h a a n 2 
Si  t ha a n 2 
WT t h a a n 2 
1 3 4  
Exampl e s  of II are : 
K 
Sui (LN )  
Sui ( JC )  
Sui ( P )  
Sui ( ST)  
M 
T 
Sk 
PA 
liM 
y 
LC 
LM 
Si  
WT 
' bean ' 
t o 9  
t o 6 
t o 6 
t o 6 
t h aw 6 
t a w 4  
t h u a S 
t u u 6 
t u 6 
t u a S 
t h u u s 
t h u u 2 
t h u a 2 
t ho 2  
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' c L o 8 e Ly 8paced, 
t i g h t ly packed ' 
t a y 6 
t a y 6 
t a y 6 
t h a y 6 
t h i  i s 
t i i 6 
t oy 6 
t i S 
t h i  i s 
t h a y 2 
t h i  i 2 
t h i  2 
' cup, bow L ' 
t u y 6 
t u y 4  
t u y 4  
t u y 4  
t f a y 6 
t h u u y 3  
t h u u y 3 
t h u a y 3 
t ho y 3 
The forms for ' cup ' may be long to eit her set I I  or I I I , as the d i s t in­
guishing Mak form i s  mi s s ing . 
Exampl e s  of c orre spondence set I I I  are : 
' to arriv e ' ' to 
to  
K 
Sui ( LN )  t a l) l 
Sui (JC )  t a l) l 
Sui ( P )  t a l) l  
Sui ( ST )  
M t a l) 6 
T t a l) l 
Sk t h a l) 4 
PA t a  1) 2 
WM t a l) 2 
y t a  I) 4 
LC t ha l) l 
LM t h a l) l 
Si  t h f l) s 
WT t h f 1) 1  
Examples o f  s e t  IV are : 
carry , 
wear ' 
t a y 3 
t a y 2 
t a y 2 
t a y 2 
t a y 2 
t e y S 
t h H 4  
t H 2  
t a y '  
t f 4  
t h H l  
t ha y l  
t h H  
t f 4  
' young ma L e  
anima L ' 
t a k 2  
t a k 2  
t h a k 6 
t a k 3  
t a  k 6 
t a k l 
t a k 2  
t a k 3  
t h f  k 2  
t h a k 2  
K 
Sui ( LN )  
Sui (JC)  
Sui ( P )  
Sui ( ST )  
M 
T 
Sk 
PA 
WM 
y 
LC 
LM 
Si 
WT 
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' landing, 
to  cros s ' 
t a a 9  
t a a 6 
t a a 6 
t a a 6 
t ha a 6 
t a a � 
t ha a 5  
t a a 6 
t a a 6 
t a  5 
t a a 6 
t a a 5 
t h aa 3 
t a a 5 
'p lace ' 
t i  i 9 , t o y 7  
t i l ,  t i 6 
t a a 5  
t h i  i 6 
t i i s , t i i 6 
t i 5 , t oy 6 
t i S 
t i i 6 
t a y 5  
t h i  i 3 
t i S 
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' s tomaah ' 
1 0 1) 3 
1 0 1) 2 
1 0 1) 2 
1 0 1) 2 
1 01) 2 
1 0 1) 5 
t h U I) 6 
t U I) � 
t U I) � 
t U I) 6  
tOOl) 4 
t OO l) 6 
t hO O l) 4 
t O l) 6 
Correspondence set IV represents the reflexes of Proto-Tai * d - and 
wi l l  not be di s cus sed here . Set I c an be taken as an examp le of Proto­
Tai * t h - , with the Kam-Sui-Mak and Tai languages having modern t h - ex­
c ept for Po-Ai and Wu-Ming . Thi s would agree with Li ' s  evidence that at 
least Po-Ai and Wu-Ming in the Northern group do not pres erve the 
aspirated-unaspirated dist inc t ion , and would also show t hat Kam-Sui-Mak 
di ffers from Northern Tai in t hat respe c t . 
It i s  s ignifi cant to not e t hat the lexical items for s e t s  I I  and I I I  
are pre c i s e ly those whi ch show tonal variation across t h e  voi c ed-vo i c e l e s s  
series . That i s , ' b ean ' ,  ' c los e ly spaced ' ,  ' to carry ' ,  ' y oung (ma le  
anima l )  " have Northern and Kam-Sui-Mak tones  corresponding to  the vo iced 
series  and Central and Southwestern tones  corresponding t o  the voi c e l e s s  
serie s . 
It may b e  t he case t hat , i f  Mak t h - and t - can b e  considered s econ­
dary deve lopment s ,  then II and I I I  can be t aken together to  repres ent 
an early voiced init ial , b efore Proto-Tai and Proto-Kam-Sui-Mak , which 
remains voic ed and become s the source of origina l voiced initials in the 
proto-language common to  both Northern Tai and Kam-Sui-Mak , but b ecame 
devo i c ed and the source of origina l voi c e l e s s  init ials  in Central and 
Southwes tern languages .  Thi s pro c e s s  of devoic ing is common in the Tai 
languages ,  c f .  modern Siames e  voicele s s  aspirat e s  from Proto-Tai voiced 
consonant s .  
I f  this were actua l ly the case , t hen it would b e  evidence t hat the 
re lat ionship among the Southwes tern , Central , and Northern branches i s  
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not c oordinat e ,  but is skewed such that Saek and other Northern Tai lan­
guages b reak off b e fore Central and Sout hwestern Tai . 
With respect to Proto-Tai * p h - , t here i s  one c lear example of Po-Ai 
and Yay ( Wu-Ming is mis s ing ) col laps ing t he dist in c tion between aspirated 
and unasp irated initials while all other languages preserve p h - . The 
instance is ' to sp l i t ' ,  with Kam p h - , Sui p h - , Mak p h - , T ' en p h - , Said 
p h - , Po-Ai p - , Yay p - , Lung-Chow mis s ing , Lung-Ming p h - , S iame s e  p h - , 
and Whi t e  Tai p h - . 
' to sp li t ' 
K p h a a 8 Sk p h a a 6 
Sui ( LN)  p h a a s PA p a a s 
Sui (JC) p h a a s WM 
Sui ( P )  p h a a s y p a 2 
Sui ( ST)  LC 
M p h a a s LM p h a a 2 
T p h a a 3 Si p h a a 2 
WT p h a a 2 
Kam-Sui-Mak Thi s  example is s imilar to ' charcoa l ' ,  in which languages 
preserve aspirat ion in agreement with Saek and the Central and South­
west ern Tai languages ,  whi le Po-Ai and Wu-Ming have unaspirat ed init ial s . 
It i s  not c lear why Yay has t h - in ' charcoa l '  but p - in ' to s p l i t ' .  
2 .  TONA L A LT ERNAT I ONS 
The que s t ion of tonal alt ernat ions across  the voiced-vo i c e l e s s  series 
i s  c i t ed by Li as a feature dist inguishing Northern Tai from the other 
Tai branche s . 
An examination of cases in whi ch Northern Tai and Kam-Sui-Mak forms 
agree in t onal c orrespondences and are different from Central and South­
west ern correspondences shows t hat , in almost all case s ,  Northern and 
Kam-Sui-Mak voi c ed-series tones correspond t o  Central and Southwes tern 
voi c e les s-series tone s . 
I f  the Central and Southwe stern languages have the correspondences 
repre sentative of voi c e l e s s  initials , 
A B C 
LC 1 5 3 
LM 1 , 4  2 3 
S i  1 , 5  2 3 
WT 1 2 3 
then the Northern Tai languages would b e  exp e c t ed to have : 
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A B C 
Sk 1 , 2  6 3 
PA 1 , 6  5 3 
WM 1 5 3 
y 1 2 3 , 6  
The Kam-Sui-Mak languages would b e  expected to  have : 
A B C 
K 1 , 2  7 , 8  4 , 5 
SLN 1 5 3 
SJC 1 5 3 
SP 1 5 3 
M 1 , 6  5 3 
T 1 , 5 3 2 , 6  
However , there are many instances of Central and Southwes t ern forms 
whi c h  reflect tonal deve lopment re lated to voic e l e s s  initial s , yet cor­
respond to  Northern Tai and Kam-Sui-Mak forms reflect ing t onal develop-
ment related to  voiced init ial s . Examp les are : 
'body, cZas- 'to sharpen ' 'excrement ' 'rice ' 
sifier for 
animals ' 
K t u 3 p a n 3  ? e e 6 ?ow 6 
Sui ( LN ) p a n 2 q e 4  ?aw 4 
Sui (JC )  p a n 2 q e 4  ? a w 4  
Sui ( P )  p a n 2 t S e 4  ?aw 2 
Sui ( ST )  t o 2 
M t o 2 p y a n 2 t e e 3  h a w 3  
T t o o S p a n s ? e e 2 xaw 2 
Sk t h u a 4  G a y 6 G a w 6 
PA t u u 2 h a y 4 h a w4 
WM t u 2 x a y 4 xaw 4 
y t u a 4  p a n 4 , p y a a n 4  h a y 6 h aw 6 
LC t u u l p h an l k h  i i 3 k h a w 3  
LM t u u l p ha n l k h  i i 3 k h aw 3 
S i  t ua l  f o n s k h  i i 3 k h a a w 3  
WT t o l k h  i 3 k h a w 3  
Other examples cited previou s ly which exhib it  the same tonal alterna­
t ion are ' to carry ' ,  ' bean ' ,  ' c lo s e ly spaced ' ,  and ' cup ' .  
Such examples support the hypothe s i s  suggested in the preceding 
sect ion t hat a new voiced series should b e  posited in the sour c e  lan­
guage common to  Tai and Kam-Su i-Mak . That i s , there are t hree initials 
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in the source language , Xl ( tradit ional voiced ) , X2 ( tradi t i onal voice­
l e s s ) , and X3 ( hypot hetical new voiced ) . The init ial X3 remained vo i c ed 
and fell t ogether with Xl in the Northern and Kam-Sui-Mak language s ,  and 
the devoi c ed version fell t ogether with X2 in the Central and Sout h­
western language s .  The examples of variation acro s s  the voiced-vo i c e l e s s  
s e r i e s  would then be reflexes of original X 3  init i a l s . 
3 .  L E X I C A L  I T EMS 
A third character i s t i c  of Northern Tai as defined by Li 1 9 5 7 , 1 9 6 0  i s  
based on t h e  d istribut ion of  lexical items . An examinat ion of the data 
shows t hat there are few cases of  Kam-Sui-Mak and Northern Tai sharing 
lexical items not found in the other Tai languages .  Clear examp les are 
'bcunboo 8hoot ' 'fragrant ' 'girl ' ' lazy ' 
K n a a l) 3 t a a l) l  my e e k �  khwa t 2 
Sui (LN )  d a a l) l ? b y a a k S k h a t S 
Sui (JC)  d a a l) l by a a k S h a a t 6 
Sui ( P )  d a a l) l ? b i a k s  h a t S 
Sui ( ST)  n a a l) l  
M n a a l) l d a a l) l ? b  i i k 3 1 u t 5 
'bcunboo shoot ' 'fragrant '  'girl ' ' lazy ' 
T my a a k 6 1 e t  5 
Sk n a a l) � p r a a l) l  ( s a a w 2 ) t r i  i k 3 , t l  i i k 3 
PA ( hoom l ) m-rk 3 , (taawl ) c i k 2 
WM r a a l) 2 ( aaaw l ) k 1 i k 5 
Y r a a l) �  ( hom l )  ( aa aw l ) c i k 3 
LC ( hoom l )  ( t a aw l )  ( ky a a n � ) 
LM ( hoom l )  ( s a aw l ) ( 1 a a n  6 ) 
Si  ( hoom S ) ( s a a w S ) ( k i a t 2 khraan� ) 
WT ( hom l ) ( s a aw l )  ( c a a n 6 ) 
On the other hand , t here are many instances of the Tai languages ,  
inc luding Northern Tai , sharing lexical i t ems di s t inct from those in 
Kam-Sui-Mak . Examples previously cited are ' to as cend ' ,  ' to as k ' ,  and 
, s a ti8fi e d ' .  
Other examples are 
'hecrvy ' ' to incubate ' 'fish scale ' 'bran ' 
K c h a n 2 p y a m l kwa n 7  f a a 9  
Sui (LN )  z a n l p y a m l k a n s p y a a 6 
Sui (JC)  z a n l p y a m l d y a n s  f a a 6 
Sui ( P )  z a n l p y a m l ? d y a n S f u a 6 , p u a 6 
Sui ( ST)  
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'heavy ' 'to inaubate ' 'fish saal-e ' 'bran ' 
M z a n l  ( v a k 5 )  ( t a t 5 )  
T ? z a n S p a m l k e n 3 xwa a 4  
Sk ( ma 1 4 ) ( ? U p 4 )  ( t r e k 4 )  ( r a m 4 )  
PA ( n a k 2 ) ( f a  k 3 )  ( c e t 2 ) ( l a m 2 ) 
WM ( n a k 5 ) ( k l i p S )  ( r a m 2 ) 
y ( n a k 3 )  ( f a k I )  ( C i p 3 , c a p 3 )  ( r a m 4 ) 
LC ( n a k S )  ( f  a k 2 ) ( k  i t S ) ( h m 2 ) 
LM ( n a  k 3 )  ( f a k 4 )  
S i ( n a k 2 ) ( f a k 4 )  ( k  1 e t 2 ) ( r a m I )  
WT ( n a k 2 ) ( f  a k 4 )  ( k e t 2 ) ( h a m 4 )  
Addi t i onal exampl e s  c ited by Oshika 1 9 7 3  are glos sed as ' firewood ' , 
, fU I I  " ' grass ' ,  ' ins ide ' ,  'ma l e  person ' ,  'meat ' ,  'midd l e ' ,  'mu s hroom ' ,  
' name ' ,  ' r o o t ' ,  ' to s i t ' ,  ' s kin ' ,  ' s na k e ' ,  ' s on- in- law ' ,  ' s tar ' ,  ' tai Z ' ,  
' tiger ' ,  ' tongue ' ,  ' two ' ,  ' v eg e tab Ze ' ,  'wing ' ,  and 'you ' . It  i s  p o s s ib l e  
that some of  these reflect Chinese influenc e .  
V .  S U MM A R Y  
It i s  apparent that whatever the relat ionship b etween t h e  Kam-Sui-Mak 
and Tai group s of language s may b e , it is not a simp le one . 
It has been sugges t ed here that , on t he basis  of initial consonant 
correspondence s and t onal alternat ions , it is p o s s i b l e  that the Northern 
Tai and Kam-Sui-Mak languages may have shared c ertain consonant and 
tonal development s dist inct from the Central and Southwest ern Tai lan­
guages .  
However , on the b a s i s  of lexical d is tribut ion , it  i s  c lear that the 
Tai languages , inc luding the Northern Tai branch ,  share many more forms 
with each other t han any Tai language share s with Kam-Sui-Mak language s .  
I t  i s  p o s s ib l e  that the key t o  c larifying these relat ionships i s  Saek . 
Because of i t s  archaic initial consonant c luster s  it c annot be cons idered 
coordinate with the other Northern Tai l anguages .  When the role o f  Saek 
in the historical development of  the Tai languages i s  more ac curate ly 
defined , then perhaps the true relat ionship between Kam-Sui-Mak languages , 
Saek , and the various branche s of Tai , w i l l  b e c ome c lear . 
B . T .  OSHlKA 
APPEND IX 
The tonal notat ion for each language is  outlined below : 
Kam Sui ( Pya ) 
1 high level 1 low rising 
2 high ris ing 2 mid falling 
3 low falling rising 3 mid-high level 
4 mid falling r i s ing 4 high falling 
5 low r i s ing 5 mid rising 
6 low falling 6 low-mid rising 
7 high fall ing 
8 high ris ing fall ing Mak 
9 mid level 1 low rising 
Su i ( L i - Ngam) 2 mid falling 
1 low leve l 
3 mid-high level 
2 mid falling 4 high fall ing 
3 mid-high level 5 high rising 
4 high falling 
6 mid rising 
5 mid ris ing 7 high level 
6 high level 
T ' en 
Sui (Jung - Ch i ang)  1 low rising 
1 low ris ing 2 mid falling 
2 low level 
3 mid-high level 
3 mid-high level 4 high fal l ing 
4 mid falling 5 high rising 
5 mid rising 6 mid-low level 
6 high level 
1 4 0  
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Saek Lun g - Chow 
1 low rising 1 mid level 
2 mid- low level 2 mid falling 
3 low falling , 3 ris ing 
glottalised 4 low fall ing , 
4 high ris ing falling glottalised 
5 high falling 5 high level 
6 mid level , 6 low level 
glottalised 
Lung - Ming 
Po-Ai 1 high level 
1 low ris ing 2 high ris ing 
2 high level 3 mid level , 
3 mid-high level glottalised 
4 mid level 4 low falling 
5 mid- low level 5 low level 
6 mid fall ing 6 low fall ing ris ing , 
glottalised 
Wu - Ming 
1 mid level S i amese 
2 mid fall ing 1 mid level 
3 high level 2 mid-low level 
4 high falling 3 fall ing 
5 mid rising 4 high , glottalised 
6 low rising 5 low ris ing 
Yay Wh i t e  T a i  
1 mid-low level 1 mid level 
2 low level 2 high ris ing 
3 mid rising 3 low ris ing , glottalised 
4 high ris ing falling 4 mid leve l ,  glottalised 
5 high falling 5 level with rise and 
6 high , s light rise at fall at end 
end 6 fall ing , glottalised 
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